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practice•, aa aet out in an annea which incorporated aome points aoupt by the 
United. itatea, would 'be continued. · 

A •aft 4tc.1arati• oa halaucrof-pa,..ta _. ..... nciuf.-4 that 
prefereace be gi't"ell to those aeaaures that are the least trade disruptive. Ae 
part of tJae pre.-ie, developed comtriea wen charpcl ao a.OU trade · 
rettrictiou far:BOP reaaOlll to tQ "ad.aua extent poaai!Jle." Developing 
com:atriea were given adlitional fleaihilit7 ia tatd.na aafeguard action for 
economic develoiaeat p:arpoaea. 

ea 8llPOZ't restriction• t ti. .. /pard.cipaata esaained enati•1 QA.ft 
proviaiona and agreed to reacllreaa this iaaue after the ma. 

Tr22ical Products 

fte .Troplc•l Product• Group waa mor.im.t in 1978 •• ae¥eral. developed 
countrie1 had iaplemeatecl their offers in .1177 and then 'cOlllidered the 
negotiation• cloaecl. !be lJaitecl State• coatinued to negotiate ita tropical 
Productl request• ~ offers, but vit~ia the wider context of bilateral 
neptiationa a tar1ffa and IDI' •. !be Vnited States and India, however, 
concluded a Tropical Products agremeat, which became effective for tbe United 
States on _October l, 1918. !be agreement aeptiatecl i• 1977 with lleaico did 
not bec:me effective durina 1978 becnae of _the Med.can Goveraeat'• failure 
to ratif1 the agreeaent. 

Tbe Group •t twice in 1978 to review the statue of the a.4.aotiatioaa in 
the Tropical Producta area. 

Civil aircraft 

Sb.ol'tl1 before the July 15 tarpt .date• ta ftited Statea, the IC, .Japan, 
Canada, aacl 8"4a aareed to negotiate an agreement that wou14 addreaa a<ae of 
the proh1 ... •ffecting trade in coaaereial aircraft. ~ United State• 
proposed tbat·the followilla iaauea needed to be specifically adclreaaedl 

(1) Duty eliminatia a·aircraft ancl. equipaent, 
iac1a4ing aviai~a 8IMl parts thereof; 

(2) Governaent actiOll 4irectina aational airline• and 
utiOllal aircraft aanvfacturera to. procure air
eraft aucl equipmeat &-. ~.tloaal aource1; 

(J) Genzraeat poU.cies tut maucl&te · iacluatrial corapea• 
aatiOllt offset procureaent, coproclucti• aacl 
tec1mo1oar·tr .. fer aa • caacli.tion of purebaae koa 
a foreign country; 

(4) lzport credit• or other fi1181'lciaa atteadaat to the 
sale of c01aerclal aircraftf 
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injurious iaport1. The United State• aucl Japan would have pend.tted. a 
eelectlw action if an agreemeD.t to ·that effect bad ·been negotiated between 
the importing aUd the exporting countriee, or, that failing, after prior 
apprcrtt.l.:_. •a ml.tllateral edeguard camittee. Dawloping countriee would 
peraf.tm .-1.ectiw actim only when the couent . of tile affected: eaport:iaa 
count1lf bad ·been eecured. Despite D1Jlll8t'OU8 atteapte to bridge ~heee 
po1itiGD1., the·IC and developing couli.tries tende4 co hardea their at8114, and 
the ye:e ea.cled with the eelecti:ve ieaue still cleacllocked. 

On export reetraint meaeur.es, the United States wanted subatantift rules 
and the code'• diepu.te-sett181181lt pr0'9'i.aiou to apply to those ezport 
restraint meaaurea invol'ri.ng govemmental participation and taken in reaponee 
to pruaurea from an i.mportiaa country. The'United States and Japan were at 
loggerheads on thie iaeue, and no agreed text could. he developed. 

Likewbe; no agreemeAt was poeaible on special •aeurea, where aaona 
other. us_.,· the least denloped countries· sought pneral ezemption frma 
developed•eouatry a&fepard aot:iGDI. 

The Jr.....-ork Group bad fiw iaauu. m its 1978 &gend~u 

(1) 'lhe provisions of an enabling clause providiaa a legal baaia for 
special and differential treatmeut in favor.of developing countries; 

(2) Improvement of GAT.l' diepu.te-aettleaent procedure•J 

(3) 1.ules and disciplines on trade measures taken for balance-of
pa111enta (BOP) purposes; 

(4) Increased. accepttll.lce of Ql!T responsibility by dewloping 
cowatriu accor&a to their economic develoi-ent; and, 

(5) llaltoration.anct/or better definitions of meaaurea relatina 
·to export controls. 

Various drafts on theee topic1 Wel'e circulated informally ae the group 
tried to eetabliah a single document under each topic •• a basis for future 
negotiationa. 

Strongly held viewa often made negotiatioaa difficult. Developing 
countries for example, aought a permaneat legal basis for auch preferential 
meaaurea a8 GSP. '· 1!be ,fllitecl Statea waa wl1Uag to conaide't an enabling clause 
ao lmg aa it was linked to a graduatioaconcept (point 4 a1">~). Ultimately, 
tbe United States accepted an enabliag clause with a mucb vateTed-down 
graduation comai.tment. . 

Under diepute eettl...-nt, the Uaited State• soupt acceptance of a 
disputant'• right to a panel, witten record• of panel findinaa, and specified 
time limits. At yearend, the text recognised that the cuetoaary GA.r.r 
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such lmowledge could lead to collusion among bidders for future contracts. As 
the year progreseed, a number of transparency points were· accepted. 
Unsucceseful bidders, for example, were entitled to know that a contract was 
awarded.. Upon request, purchasing entiti•.s had to provide unsuccess.ful 
bidder1 with information on why a bid was rejected, including the relative 
advantages of the winning tender. ly yearend,. the question of knowing the 
winning bidder and the winning amount was still under negotiation, but it 
appeared. that such inf armation would generally be made available. to the losing 
bidder' 111 government, which might then disclose it 0 with discretion." 

Negotiations on the government purc~asing agencies which would be covered 
by the code were based on a request/offer procedure. The U.S. Government 
was prepared to offer a_ broad scope of its agencies, but no other major 
pa:rticipant was prepared to go as far. Without adequate inclusion by our 
major trading partners of the entities purchasing telecomtnUnications, heavy 
electrical and transportion equipment, the United States withdrew several 
agencies from its offer including the Department of Energy, the Army Corpe of 
Engineers and the Tennessee Valley Authority. 

Tbe·minimum threshold amount at which procurements would be covered was 
also a key negotiatiqn point. The United States sought a low figure while the 
EC and Japan favored a threshold of about $250,000. The eventual level 
decided was SDR 1501000 or about $190,QOO! 

Saf eguarda 

The U.S. objective in this group was to develop a code elaborating on 
GATl' Article n.x, the international counterpart to section 201 of the Trade 
Act. While U.S. procedures have been open and formalized, some other 
countries have. often provided relief on a nonpublic basis ·and doiae so without 
regard to Article XIX. tt was this imbalance that the United States set out 
to correct. 

Although two safeguard hypotheses were on the table in late 1977, it was 
not until June 1978 that an acceptable draft text was available as a 
negotiating document. Thereafter, intense informal discussions took place 
between a developed country drafting group and several developing countries. 
Although negotiations were. in process, numerous differences could not be 
resolved. for example, no agreement was reached as to whether serious injury, 
the classic Article XIX eonditiou for telief, had to be sustained by all 
domeadc producers or by only ''a major part of all'' domestic pl'od:ucers. 
Similarly, the degree of causation between increased. imports and the serious 
injury remained disputed. 

The most troublesome areas of negotiation, however, were selectivity in 
safeguard action, export restraints, and special and differential measures for 
developing countries. 

Ou the first issue, the EC demanded that countries be permitted to take 
safeguard actions on a selective (rather than a nondiscriminatory) basis, 
thereby imposing restraints only against those countries that supply the 
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By yea.rend a code was developed that, in varying degrees, met several 
U.S. objectives. Export subsidies on nonprimary and primary mineral products 
were prohibited. An updated illustrative list of export subsidies was 
provided for. That domestic subsidies can have harmful trade effects was 
recognized. An improved mechanism for dealing with export subsidies to third 
countries was worked out, and a dispute-settlement process was negotiated. 
The United States accepted an injury test. A footnote made clear that the 
degree of injury contemplated was "material injury," as set out in GATT 
Article VI. Y 

Quantitative Restrictions Subgroup.--During 19787 quantitative measures 
were largely negotiated bilaterally under the request/offer procedures adopted 
for agricultural products and nontariff measures. As a result, Subgroup 
activities were concerned mostly with developing texts on a licensing code. 
By July, the draft texts on automatic licensing and restrictive licensing 
contained the basis for an agreement. 

In these negotiations, the United States sought to limit automatic import 
'.licensing to specific and well-defined circumstances such as import 
!surveillance in a pr~safeguard (i.e., import relief) context. In the final 
11978 docwnent, the United States settled for a weaker discipline which 
recognized that automatic import licensing "may be necessary whenever other 

·appropriate procedures are not available... For import licensing to administer 
quotas or other import restrictions, the text set out that these systems shall 
not have trade restrictive effects "additional to those caused by the · 
imposition of the restriction." A committee to oversee the operation of the 
licensing agreement was provided for. Settlement of disputes would take 
place within the normal GATT mechanism. 

Govermnent Procurement Subgroup.--Work on a government procurement code 
was undertaken as a result of international diHatisfaction with various "buy 
national'' policies that often shut the door to sales by foreign suppliers. 
With a draft document on the table, negotiators turned their attention in 1978 
to the most difficult code elements, i.e.J the question of transparency, 
dispute settlement, and the government purchasing entities that would be 
covered by the code. · 

Dispute-settlement provisions were worked out in March following the 
model established in the StandaTds code (i.e., a committee of code adherents 
and recourse to a panel upon request). By June, tendering procedures set out 
that entities "shall not discriminate among foreign suppliers or between 
domestic and foreign suppliers." tn eir·cumstances where only qualified 
suppliers are allowed to bid, the basis for qualification had to be published 
in advance. Proposed purchases must be announced by a public notice which 
contains the necessary commercial information to submit a usable bid. Other 
procedures governing time limits and rep~ts of bids were also established. 

Knowing who submitted the winning bid and the amount of the award •as a 
key negotiating goal for the United States. The BC, however, thought that 

1/ By a note to the Subsidles/Countervahing measures test, most ol the 
delegations agreed that the text of the International Antidtimping Code be 
brought into conformity. 
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the evidence of conformity) to aational, ncional, and international certifi
cation 17at- on an DB and aational•treatmea.t baele • 

.A.a part of laat-miaute aeaotiationa, both the Staactards Subgroup end 
~roup Aariculture qreecl that the code should cOftl' both agricultural auct 
1n.duatrl•J products. · 

Cta1t01t1 Matterl Sub~.-4t the fel>ruary meeting of the Subpoup, the 
IC'• propoe84 ••luatlon CC>'becae the baeb for negotiatione. The 
negotiatlou theuel'"'' however, were firat the subject of inten1e u.s.-BC 
bilateral, and tben pluril~l, diecusaione. The Ui\itecl State• decided that 
the IC propoaal, with auitable aoclification, helcl the pi:cal•• of a code, which 
could eUm.aate •bitrary an4 protectiv.. featuru of other valuation a,.at•s, 
aact whlcll · could, in .fact, be· fuhionecl after the leas-controwra·ial portiona 
of the u.s. valuatioa 1•· Al a·nault of the•• efforts, "tranaactim:a value" 
was aore clearly spelled out u the first alternative valua.tion atauclard, and 
a provi.Aon fOf.'. ue of c•pate,d.value in ~rtaia circ .. taacea was ackled, y 
ad teat:• were eet out to cletend.u whether transaction value was atilt.an 
acceptable •aluation .. thod in relatecl-part1 tranaactioaa. The thlited States 
would la• to pve up lt• AMrican Sellias Price -r•t• of va.luation 
applicable to oertaia produote (mostly chemical•). Caaa4a, whoae valuation 
practice• incorporate aome protective eleaentl, ~nsisted on certain 
dero1atiou. Developiq countries o'bjecte<l to a perceived lack of apecial aild 
differutial traataent aact .poeai'ble revenue loaM• at...tq from the :•e of 
trauacticm ••lua u the primary standard. By Decaaber, a teat hacl been put 
together, but deftlopiq couatries contiauecl to eeek special and differential 
meuuna aad CADada '• adherence was .aot certaia. .. •;,. 

Shortly before the July 15 deadline, the U.ited States proposed in the 
Cuatmu Mattera Subgroup that an RDI code an c.-ercial counterfeiting be 
cleftlope4. 'lbie code would clepri• the partiuto a transactioa inwlvina 
iaproper17 trademarked gooda the economic benefite of euch a tranaactioa. 
Dravi1'g fraa v.s. domestic leaislatioa, th4 U.S. propoa~l required t-t 
couatetfeit aer~ be forfeited. 41thou&h a alDber of aeaotiatlaa 
suaiou ware held 8lld the·u.a. proposal att.ract:ecl ·aome support, ao ·couenaus 
teat could be cleveloped. by 1earenct 1978. . .. · 

Sul>1idiee~ntervaili!I Datie• ·Subggee.-!ha difference betveel) the 
United States tlie IC vu perhaps peater on.the question of aubsidiea and 
the applica.tioa of couatervailiq duties thaa cm •Y other iaaue i1.'l the MTN. 
The United ltatu aougbt tipter prolaibitiOD.1 on export eubeidiea for. 
in4u1trlal producta, clarificatioo of the rules oa qricultUJ'al export 
aullsidiea, ad 80lle nane of lWtiag ·the hU'llful t.rade effects of· dC1M1tic 
euhel4iu. · ,'lbe BC, .cm the other hand, reaiated neptiatiag a diacipliae on 
produatioa eul>ei4iee for taduetrlal product• and on procluetion ancl export 
eu'beidi•• fw qricul tural prodact1. Yet, the BC cleuaded that the Uni tad 
States adoP' a I.•~ t••t befoee couater-..1.llaa dutlea could I.le ilapoaecl. 
Time, the fif•t 11epwae to bri4p the differccea betwea..tJae United States 
am tbe BC, ancl then by uaiq the inforaal working group aetbod, to develop an 
acceptable te·at. · · 

ti In thli aetbod cuetw value i• kilt up 16; adctlii1 the coata ol · · 
aaterlale, fabrication or other proceaeina, profit, general ezpenae1, ad so 
f ortb. 
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Nontariff Measures Group .--The N'1l:l "parent" .Group remained the oversight 
body for work largely conducted in its subgroups. Its main functions 
continued to be the adoption of negotiating procedures and the establishment 
of new eubgroups if tbat was the G"fOUP consensus. Its fall meeting again 
focused on antidumping. Thie topic had been brought up several times in past 
Group meetings as developing countries sought to bring antidumping activities 
under the MTN framework. Developed countries usually argued that the proper 
forum to discuss changes in the antidumping code W.s the Committee on 
Antidumping Practices, which monitors operations of the code. 

Again, no antidumping subgroup was established. It was clear, however, 
that many nations saw antidumping and countervailing measures as closely 
related (they are both covered in the same GATT article), and that if a 
subsidy/countervailing duties code was developed, conforming changes in the 
a.ntidumping code would be expected. · 

Standards Subgroup.--Negotiations on standards were designed to develop a 
code of conduct aim.ed at preventing product standards and certification 
systems from becoming obstacles to trade. By early 1978, many of the general 
procedures and obligations were deeideq. However, aince it was well known 
that federal governments could not obligate the standards-making activities of 
local governments in the way unitary governments could, the levels of 
obligations in the code between the various potential signatories was not 
balanced. Late in 1977, the ·gc proposed that if a central government adherent 
could not bring its local standards-making activities into code compliance, · 
other signatories could avail themselves to the code's dispute-settlement 
procedures. Since this appeared to set the stage for an acceptable compromise 
on levels of obligation, attention turned to finalizing a dispute-settlement 
mechanism. 

At its March meeting the Subgroup adopted an outline for dispute 
settlement. As later refined in the course of negotiations, the text cal led 
for a committee of code adherents (The Cmmni.ttee on Technical Barriers to 
Trade) to investigate disputes with a view to facilitating a mutually 
satisfactory solutioa. A technical expert group could be established upon 
request as a fact-finding body to assist the committee in making 
recommendations. A panel could also be established to assist the committee by 
examining the facts of the matter as they apply to code provisions. The 
committee would. seek to re.solve disput's in a way consistent with the highest 
levels of trade liberalization. · 

Three key areas of the standards codes--levels of governmental 
obligations, rights and obligations iu regional cert~ficationsystems, and 
coverage of agricultural products--were not settled until December. As 
finalized, the code provided two levels of obligations: C.entJ:"al governments 
"shall ensure" that standards and certification systems are not adopted to 
create barriers to international trade. Central governments "shall use all 
reasonable means" to ensure that local governments and nongovernmental 
standards bodies within. their jurisdictions also comply. . Essentially the same 
"all reasonable means" requirement for a central government was accepted with 
respect to international.and regional certification systems in which they 
might be members. The United States insisted, and the code requires, that 
foreign suppliers be granted access (including the mark of the system, i.e., 
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In the second half of 1978, the approaching ~xpiration of the U.S. 
countervailing duty waiver authority l/ greatly influenced these 
negotiations. Key cheese request items for the EC, the Nordic countries, 
Austria, and Switzerland would be subject to countervailing duties when the 
waiver expired. The U.S. response to the requests for improved market access 
for cheese would be an important factor in determining how other countries 
responded to U.S. requests. 

Meat and Dairy Subgroups.--Dairy meetings in 1978 often centered on the 
legal relationship between understandings being developed in the emerging 
international commodity. agreement for dairy products and those in the GATr. 
The EC often spoke of· "concerted disciplines" for dairy trade, but these 
remained a vague concept essentially aimed at securing access for its 
subsidized dairy exports. U.S. preferences were for a largely consultative 
arrangement. Ultimate U.S. adherence to the emerging arrangement was also 
dependfiint upon achieving a satisfactory agreement on subsidies and 

· countervailing duties .. 

By midyear 1978, the text of the arrangement ~as largely complete, but 
disagreement continued on the role of export subsidies, health and sanitary 
measures, the GATr relationship, ·and the inclusion of a cheese protocol. 

Within the Meat Subgroup, the United S.tates favored an information 
exchange/consultative agreement and was not interested in various "orderly and 
regular" marketing concepts. By the end of the year, it appeared that the 
International Meat Council, which would be the central body of the arrange
ment, would primarily monitor and assess the world market for meat. 

Nontariff measures 

During 1978, methods of negotiating the nontariff measure codes of 
conduct were changed. While subgroup meetings continued, code-writing 
activities shifted to informal working groups. These "core" groups usually 
included. representatives .of the United States, the EC, Japan, Canada· and 
sometimes other de legations.. As a consensus was reached in the core group, 
ne11 participants were drawn in, usually key developing countries, and 
eventually a new subgroup document -would be issued •. Although this method was 
a necessary step to speed up the negotiations, it gave rise to numeTou$ 
complaints by developing countries--f:requently voiced at the Trade 
Negotiations Committee level 2/:-that they had been "marginalized" in the 
negotiations. - · 

17 Under the Trade'Act, the Secretary of the Treasury could waive the 
apj)lication of countervailing duties on subsidized imports under certain 
conditions for a 4-year period. The administration sought to extend the 
waiver, but Congress adjourned in 1978 without enacting the necessary 
legislation. · · 

2/ ·The TNC, composed of all MTN participants, is the supreme oversight body 
for MTN activities. 
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But, while pressing other countries for improvements, the EC took some 
exceptione o( its ow.. japan sought improvements on U .s. offer• on textiles, 
ball bearings.,. mid ceramic diimerware. Canada wa• intereated in duty 
eliminatims on a wide range of low-duty itema exported to the United States. 
l!legotiad.ona were intense, but by yearend the United States hacl virtually 
completed tariff negotiatic:ms with japan, Swit~rland, Austria, Sweden, and 
Finland. 

Neaotiatioas in •l!iculture 

Negotiatic:ms ou agricultural products took place on several levels during 
1978. At ·one level, negotiations focused on a Multilateral Agricultural 
Framework or a general.understanding on international agriculture trade. 
Bilaterall7, countrie• pursued their tariff and nontariff aeaaure requests. 
In the Mea.t and Dairy Subgroups, inter.national commodity arrangements were 
drafted. 1/ · - . 

1'be Multilateral .Aaricultural :rramework.--As the July 15 target date 
nearedi tke United States discussed with the EC the possibility of developing 
an overall .. \Jnderstand.ing on agricultural 'principles and policies so as to . 
avoid continuing confrontations in trade in agricultural products. In the 
july "framework of Understanding," 2/ several nations agreed to work toward 
"an improved level of intern&tiona.1-cooperation among participants in tbeir 
efforts to secure aclequate farm incomes, stabilization of food prices and 
expansion .~f trade ••• ·" Within CA'l'T, - agriculturai consultative 
committee was envisioned. Later ne1otiationa focused on a statement of 
principles to be incorporated in the framework and on the specific role to be 
delegated to the consultative committee. 

. . Bilateral neaotiations.-Major MTlf participants tabled initia.1 
agricultural tarlff and Nm offera in january in response to reqU.sta made the 
previous November. Thereafter, negotiations focused on clarifying and setting 
prioritie1, ou the importance of unsatisfied requests. 

u.s.·r.eq••ts covered nlmleroas products including poultry, citrus, beef, 
tobacco. veaetable proteins, fruits and vegetables, and specialty crops. u.s. 
requests (aa well .. aa the requeets of all other countries) for concessions on 
fishery prodqcts were also handled under agricultural procedures. Better 
access to the v.s. dairy market waa the moat important foreign request made to 
the United States. · . ' 

!7 ilthouib • Grains Subgroup waa also eltablisbia in the MTI, by the ena of 
1977 the focus for gra~ns discussions had shifted to the UICTAD conference on 
renewing the IVA (see P• 38). · 
!/ "St•temeat by Several Deleptions on the Current Status of the Tokyo 

Round l!legotiationa," GAft, Geneva, july 13, 1978, p. 4. 
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areater-than-f ormula cuts and duty eliminations to offset 
.. exceptima. !/ The iaitial U.S. 'offers achieved a trade
weip~ overall dep,th of cut of about 40 percent. 

(2) . The IC applied the Swiaa formula (at 
16) but took no iaitial exc;eptiona. 

(3) Japan appHecl the Swi.H formula (at 14), took aoae 
initial exceptions, and offered deeper-than-formula 
cut•.incluclina duty el~natims. lta initial offer 
wae in exceaa of 40 percent overall. 

(4) Canada's illi.tiaf offer waa on the basil of th· SWisa 
formula (at 12) with an adjult:aent factor of o. 7 to 
achtewe a trade-weighted average cut of 40 percent. 
J,.ike the United Statee and Japan, Canada .took aoae . 
iaitial. exceptions and offered deeper-than-formula 
cuts. · 

.• 

Seve~al ·other developed countries ultimately made ·off.ere on a formula 
basis. A .few countries, wi.tb exporta concentrated in certain sectors, 
negotiated on a· request/offer baaie. legotiations with developina countries 
were conducted ·entirely on a request/ o·ffer · baaia. : 

Be1imi.ing with the first bilateral aeetinp,. the Unite' States and the IC 
. had maj~ differences. The BC favored a shallow overall depth of cut. (2S to 

30 -perceat), emphasized tariff h&rmoniaation, and was unwilling. to glve 
negotiatina credit for greater-than-formula cuts. '.Ebe United State•, on the 
other ballet, wanted a 40-perce•t ·overall depth of -cut., took more of ite 
exceptiOn.a b. the higher duty ranaes ·(where the formula called for deepest 

. cuts), aacl offered numerous eliminationa of low duties (not called for by the 
formula). ·.U.S. negotiationa with C--4• ancl. Japan tended to be leH formula 
bound 8llCI "8Ullly empbaaizect specific product improvements. The Uni~d States 
alao aou8;bt to eU.ai•te (or at least ·greatly reduce it\ scope) the "Hade in 
Canada/Machinery Proar•-." · Theae proviaiona of the Canadian tariff liave 
caused probl•s in United States-Canadian trade since, on certain items on 
which the .duty :ta normally remitted, they provide for a duty of uaually 15 
percent ,... valorem, if a competitive article aoe• into production in Canada 
( aee p. 94). · ". . · · · · 

·As 'uegotiationa progresaed, count;y.paira ~ogreasivelyrefined their 
priorities •. The United Statea placed highe•t priority on obt.aining tariff 

. conc•ssion• on paper, eemiconductora, compu~ers,. photographic film, certain 
chemical•, a wide range of mac,hinery. prod•ta., and· certain other products. 
The IC· wanted the truited States to offer form.Ula recluctiona on woolen fabrics 
and apparel, alu.W~e, and "high fuhioa".footWar, aaona. otaer products. 

1/ Ii\ negotiatlng parlance, au exception 1Deans that a tariff item ia ~ither 
offered for a amaller reduction' than that called for. by the fol111Ula, or not 
offered at all •. 
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CHAPTER II 

TRI MULTILA'.l'ftAL TIADI RBCOTU.TIORS, TRI .GEDUL AGUBMEiT 
ON TAIU:RS AD Tl.ADI, AID Bn.A'flW. AGl.UMENTS 

The Multilateral Trade Negotiations 

At the beginning of 1978, the Multilateral Trade 11egotiations were on the 
threshold of a nw 11egotiatina phase. The preparatory work was largely 
compieted. Procedures and timetables W.re ia place to complete ueaotiatione 
during the year. Within the v~ioue code-negotiating groups, emphaeia shifted 
from expounding concepts to developing texts. Proposals for two international 
commodity arrangements were compiled b,)tO individual documents. ltey elements· 
of a safeguard• cqde were identified, and even iu the particularly difficult 
subsidy/countervailing ·dutiee ~ea, .an "outline of an approach" was being 
circulated. Theee developaeuta were so encouraging that the «;;Aft secretariat 
predicted that "tbere are good grouncla for expecting· 1973 to be the deci,.aive 
year for the H'l'tf." · . · · · · · · -. · 

Thie prediction was very largely reaiized.; While the Tokyo Round was not 
concluded by July 15,.' the target date endoreed by most Tokyo Round partici• 
pants, or by the subseqttent · tu pt date· of December 15·, . the pressure. of these 
approaching ~eadlines--and the political cOllmlitment they represented-:--im.parted 

·a negotiating vigor unlike that previously experienced. By··January 1979, the 
Presides was able to.notify th• Congress of :hi~ intentioa. to.enter into 
the H'1'tf agreement•. 1/ -
Industrial tariff negotiations 

In January, the .major developed-country participant• tabled offer• on 
industrial tuiffs. These offers were baaed on a ''working hYJ>othesia11 · 

originally devised by the United Statea and the EC. 2/ Since the tendency in 
trade neaotiations is towards withdrawing rather thai expanding of fer•, .. these 
initial·offere were good indicators of the eventua1·outc0119. As·sumiaarized 
below, these early offers suggeated a:maxilJI• J>ackage: 

(1) The United States ma~e offers an industrial tatiffs on 
the basis of the SwiH forlaula (at a coeffic~ent of 14) with 

1] The Prea!Cieut'• notice ~"'J'.ll. 1928, Jan.· 8, 1919J contains sumaariee of 
each of the H'tR codes aD.d reparts on the status of negotiations as of .January 
1979. . 

!/ A key element of thft hypothesis waa adoption of Switzerland'.• proposed 
tariff harmonisation formula Z•.AX divided by A+lt, where z is the resulting new· 
rate, Xis the atartiua rate, and A a simple coefficient.between 12 and 16. 
An ut:U1pecified acljuatmeut factor was provided for as an optional method of 
obtaining an offered overall depth of cut. While in all casea higller duties 
are reduced proportionately more than lower duties, lower coefficients produce 
a deeper overall depth of cut. 
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the first time, the President must first seek the advice of the Commission as 
to the probable economic effect of such duty-free treatment on domestic 
industries and on consumers. The advice of the Commission has sometimes also 
been raquested with retpe.c.t to products being considered for removal from the 
list of eligible articles. Since the pTogram was esta.blished until the close 
of 1978, the President had approved 61 requests :for the designation of · 
products for addition to the original list and 7 requests for deletion of 
products. When the '.t'PSC began its annual review in the s~;o of 1978, 179 
requetts far changes in product coverage were pending. 

The Trade Act contains criteria for designating.countJ:"ies and products 
eligible for GSP treatment, and for suspending such treatment if certain 
developments occur. l/ It also c011tains .a com.petitiVe""".need criterion that 
require.s the Pre&ident (tu.bjecJ: to certain exceptions) to suspend .GSP 
treatment on a product-country baeis if a beneficiary developing country's 
exports of a designated article to the United States during.a calendar year 
have an appraised value whose-- · 

(1) ratio. to $25 million exceeds the ratio of the U.S. gross 
natj.onal product (GNP) of that calendar.year to the GNP 
of the 1974 calendar year, or 

(2) ratio to the appraised value of total U.S. imports of 
tb4t article equals or exceeds SO percent. 

In all, about .300 TSUS items have been removed from GSP treatment when 
imported from countries that exceeded either the dollar ceiling or the 
50-'6'rcent ceiling during the previous year. Because of the dynamic nature of 
the ratio link to GNP, the dollar ceiling applicable in 1978 was $33.5 
million. A ceiling of $37.3 million was set for 1979. 

l/ For detailed accounts of eligibility requirements and the. reasons for 
denying preferential treatment, see Ofieration of .. the Trade Asreements Program, 
27th keport, 1975, pp. 26-29, and 28t Report, 197g_ pp.·23 and 24. 
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authorized the extension of credits ·and credit guaranteEut by the U.S. Export
Import Bank to Hungary.. The President• s action came under section 2(b)(2) of 
the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945, as amended. With MFN treatment, Hungary 
became eligible for the Commodity Credit Corporation's export financing. 

During 1978, the Fresident recommended to the.Congress a 12 1110nth 
extension of the freedom of emigration waiver applicable to Roniania under 
section 402 of the Trade Act. The waiver was automatically extended on July 3, 
1979, sfnce Congress did not disapprove. The U.S.-Romanian Trade Agreement of 
1975 was also automatically renewed for a 3-year period (extending through 
August 3, 1981). · · 

P'.requent private and semiofficial U.S. con.tacts·in 1978 with the People's 
Republic of Chi)'la prei;:eded the opening e>f.diplomatic relations on January 1, 
1979, between the two countries. Probably the most significant contact was 

.made in the last quarter of the year, when the u.s .. Secretary of .Agriculture 
visited china to discuss U.S. grain sales, among other matters. ·china became 
eligible to receive Commodity Credit Corporation financing with the passage of 
the Agricultural Trade Act of 1978 (Public ~aw 95-501). Early in 1979, U.S. 
and Chinese .officials began negQtiations concerning the orderly growth of 
Chinese textiles and apparel imports into the United States. Negotiations to 
conclude a bilateral agreement under Title IV of the Trade Act also appeared 

. imminent. U.S. trade· with China' surged upward in 1978, reaching $1.1 
billion. It )lad been less than $400 million the year before. 

The Generalized System. of P.references · 

The United States is among the major developed countries that have 
instituted a system of preferential tariff treatment for products imported 
from developing countries. The purpose of such preferential treatment, which 

. is generally unilate.ral on the part of the developed nations, is to stimulate 
the economic growth and export diversification of the developing countries by 
providing them with greater access to markets. · 

The authority for the U.S.:· Generalized System of Prefere~ces (GSP) is 
p~ovided by Title V of the Tra!ie Act of 1974. 1/ The statute authorb:es the 
President to grant duty-free treatment to eHgible articles imported from 
designated beneficiary developing COUiltries for a period not to exceed 
10 years from January 3, 1975. Since the inauguration of the U.S. GSP in 
January 1976, almost. 140°developing countries and dependent. territories have 
been designated as beneficiaries. · In 1978; u.s~ imports receiving duty-free 
treatment under GSP weTe·valued at $5.2 billion. 

The original list of products under GSP numbered more than 2, 700. 
·changes in the. list are ·preceded .by review, including public hearings, by the 
interagency Trade Policy Staff Committee (TPSC)~ To put an item on the list 

1/ Internationally, preferences for, or between, developing countries are 
acceptable under the GATT, by virtue of specific "waivern decisions from 
Article I, taken in 1971~ In 1978, GSP remained without permanent legai 
recognition (see p. 53). 
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Table 12.-United States-Canadian automotive trade, 1964-78 

(In millions .of U •. s. dollars) 
• Canadian imports . 

Year .. u.s. imports • Canadian imports : less u.s • • • . . imports . • . • 
1964---~--,._._.,,..,... _____ ...,. ____ : 76 • 640 : 563 • 
1965-----~-------~~-------: . 231· • 889 658 • 1966----_...,.....,. .... ___________ : 819 1,375 . 556 • 
1967----.,._--------------: 1,406 ·: 1,889 . 485 • 
1968----~---------------: 2·,274 2,634 360 
1'969__...... .. "*"".,. ______ ..,. ........... ____ : 3,061 i· 3,144 . 85 . 
1970------------------: 3,132 • 2,935 -196 • 
1971----~--~--~----~----: 4,000 3,803 : -197 
1972----~~--------------: 4,595 • 4,496 . -99 .. .. 
1973-----·_ ... ___ ..... _...,.. ______ : 5,301 .. 5, 726 . 426 . • 1974----,_._ ___ ...,. ______ .., __ : 5,544 . 6, 777 : 1,2.33 . 
1975----~-~-...... -----~-~-: 5~801 . 7,643 . 1,842 • . 
1976---~~---------------: 7,989 9,005 . 1,016 . 
1977--~----~----~-------: '9,267 : 10,290 • 1,063 . 
1978----....... --------------: 10,493 10,964 . 471 • 

• • • . . . 
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Note.--Data exclude ·trade in materials for use in the manufacture of 
automotive parts and are adjusted to reflect transaction values for vehicles. 

U.S. trade relations witll Communist eountries 

Section 410 of the Trade Act of 1974 requires the U.S. International 
Trade commission ·to monitor U.S. trad·e. with nonm.arket econamy countries 
(NME' s) and to publish· a summary of this trade data at least quarterly.· 
During 1978, the Commission submitted quarterly·reports numbered 13 to 16 to 
the Congress and to the East-West Foreign Trade Board.. These reports, besides 
detailing leading imports and exports between the United States and Communist 
countries, analyzed the importation of products which have a growing 
significance in the U.S. •arke~. The first quarterly report in 1979 (No. 17, 
March 1979) also highlighted 1978 trade developments on an annual 
basis. 

In 1978, the most imj>ortfilnt development in U.S. trade relations with 
Communist eoun~rie~ was the sia~ing of a bilateral agreement with Hungary, and 
the subsequen~ enacem,mt of the United States-Hungarian Trade .Agreement Act in 
July 1978·. This agreement, Jirhich provided for most-favored-t;latiop. treatment 
for each country's products by' the other within the context of tl).e agre~}llent, 
is discussed more fully on page 68 •. On August 13, 1979, the Pre$ident 



Table 11.--u.s. automotive trade mc>tor vehicles tmd parts: U.S. imports for consumption. and 
TJ.S. e:~port:.s :>f domestic merchandise; total trade, and trade with Canada, 1964-78 

·- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .......... ~~~~~~~~~ 
: : : : Net surplus or 

r.s .. imports ; u.s. exports : u s 2· d : deficit (-} 
• • • • -way tra e • -. d 

Year • -~ • • • • • in tra e 
From : Ratio : _ : T : Ratio : _ _ : ·trch : Ratio : : Wi h 

Total : C da ; from t Total : C 0 d : to : Total : C 1 d : with : Total =c t d 
ana :Canada : ; ana a:Canada : : ana a :Canada : : ana a 

:Millfon :Miiiion : :Million :Million: :Million :Million : : Million :Million 
:doll!,!.!, :dollars :Percent:dollars :dollars:Percant:dollars :dollars :Percent: dollars :dollars 

: : : : : : : : : : 
1964 !/--: 823 : 111 : 13 : 3,050 : 667 : 22 : 3,873 : 778 : 20 : 2,227 : 556 
1965 !/··-: 1,063 : 257 : 24 : 2, 185 : 914 : 42 : 3 ,248 : 1, 171 : 36 : 1, 122 : 657 
1966 1/--: 1,980 ~ 929 : 47 -: 2,641 : 1,324 : 50 : 4,621 : 2,253 : 49 : 661 : 395 
1967 Tl-: 2, 120 : 1,619 : 60 : 3,010 : 1, 798 : 60 :· s, 130 : 3,417 : 60 : 290 : 179 
1968 I/--: 4,440 : 2,633 : 59 : 3,101 : 2,425 : 65 : 8,147 : 5,058 : 62 : -733 : -208 ~ 
1969 I/-: s,so2 : 3,509 : 64 : 4,166 : 2,so2 : 67 : 9,668 : 6,311 : 65 : -1,336 : -101 .., 
1970-=---: 6,161 : 3,.608 : 59 : 3,912 : 2,514 : 64 : 10,073 : - 6,122 : 61 : -2,249 : -1,094 
1971"."'---: 8,270 : 4,650 : 56 : 4,659 : 3,275 : 70 : 12,929 : 7,925 : 61 : -3,6ll : -1,375 
1972-·-: 9,724 ·: ,5,302 : 55 _: 5,450 : 3,980 : 73 : ·15,174 : 9,282 : 61 : -4,274 : -1,322 
1973----: ll,4i•2 : 5,993 : 52 : 6,655 : 4,763 : 72 : 18,097 : 10,756 : 59 :· -4,787 : -1,230. 
1974----: 12,984 : 6,260 : 48 : 8,709 : 5,930 :: 68 : 21,693 : 12,190 : 56 : -4,275 : -330 
1975----: 12,622 : 6,511 : - 52 : 10,930 : 6, 748 : 62 : 23,552 : 13,259 : 56 ;. -1,692 : -237 
1976-----: 17,108 : 8,926 : 53 : 12,118 : 7,702 : 64 : 29,226 : 16,628 : 57 : -4,990 : -1,227 
1977----: 20,417 : 10,074 : 49 : 13,081 : 8,556 : 65 : 33,498 : 18,630 : 56 : -7 ,336 : -1,517 
1978-----: 25,863 : 11,132 : 43 : 14,343 : 9,081 : 63 : 40,206 : 20,213 : 50 : -11,520 : -2,051 

: : : : : : : : : : : 
!/ Partly estimated. 

Sou~e: Compiled from official statistics of the U. s. Department of Commerce, except for estimates 
noted. 
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Other Trade Actions 

United States-Canadian Automotive .Agreement 

The Agreeaent Concerning Automotive Products 'Between the Government of 
the.United States of America and the Government of.Canada, signed in 1965 and 
implemented by the United States through the Automotive Products Trade Act of 
1965 (APTA), created the basis for an integrated United States-Canadian 
automotive industry and m.a:rket. . The agreement pt'ovided that each country 
accord duty-free trea~nt to .imt>orts of specified automotive products, for 
use as o.rigin~l. equipment, mad~ in the other country. 1/ Because the United 
States did not e~end· this customs treatment to automotive products of other 
countries with which it bas trade agreement ·obligations, the United States 

.. obtained e waiver of its most-favored-nation obligations under GATT insofar as 
they pertain to automotive products. T,he APTA requires that the President 
submit an annual report to ·congress on the implementation of the act • . ~ . . " , 

The United States-Canadian agreement has been a great stimulus to trade 
in automotive products between the two countries. In 1978, such trade was 
larger than in any previous year •. In '1965, U.S. automotive imports from 
Canada wen valued at $0.26 billion, and. in 1978, at $11.1 billion. They were 
equivalent to 24 percent of aggregate U.S. imports of automotive products in 
1965, peaked at 64 percent in 1969, and have since trended downward to 43 
percent in .i978. ·U.S. automotive exports to Canada rose from $0.9 billion in 
1965 to $9.1 .billion in 1978. They were equivalent to 42 percent of U.S. 
exports ·of a\ltomotive products.in 1965, peaked at 73 percent in 1972, and have 
since trended downward to 63 percent in 1978 (see table 11). 

Previous research has identified several problems with the data used in 
table 11. U.S. export statistics, for example, sometimes fail to capture as 
automotive items, products having a variety of end uses (e.g.,.engine parts, 
nuts, bolts, screws, etc.). Apparently a. substantial amount of automotive 
exp.orts have also gone unreport,ad. Consequently, a· joint-tT.S.-Ca.nadian 
coJ;Dmittee studying over~ll trade statistics agreed that each country should 
use its own import stat~stics to report its imports, and use the other's 
import stat is.tics tp :report its export;:s. '!'he result is the "import/import" 
method of reporting automotive trade us.ed in table 12. A second difference 
between tables 11 and 12 is the valuation base of U.S. imports. In table 11, 
.the import.statistics reflect values constructed by U.S. Customs. In table 
l2, data onu.s,. imports represent transaction values of the articles at the 
foreign port of exportation" The trade balances shown in the tables indicate 
that while the magnitude ·and direction of changes are generally similar, the 
import/import ~thod, with its better capture of u.s. exports and more 
comparable import values, usually shows a surplus, while official u.s. trade 
~tatistics usually.show a deficit. Both tables include trade in items in 
addition to those cover~d by the agreement. For example, table 12 includes 
tires and tubes. · 

l/ For a more detailed t~e~buf.nt Q~~the history, .terms, and impact of the 
agreement,· see ·Canadian· Au.t~bile ~·ceement, Committee on Finance, U.S .. 

·senate, 94th Cong., lst. sess., Jan\14ryl976. 
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and donations of commodities under Public Law 480. 1/ in carrying out its 
commitments. In 1977, the minimum annual obligati"'On of the member countries 
was 4.2 million metric tons, with the United States contributing 1.9 million 
tons and the EC 1.3 million tons. 

During the 1978 conference, a target obligation of 10 million tons was 
being negotiated. The United States was willing to more than double its 
pledge, but total food aid pledges amounted to only 7.6 million tons. With 
substantial progress made on the operative provisions of a new Food Aid 
Convention, the United States supported adoption, but a-number of other 
countries opposed the adoptiotf of a new Food Aid Convention while the Wheat 
Trade Convention remained unsettled. 

A new element of the negotiations was the work toward a Coarse Grains 
. Trade Convention. 2/ Without substantial economic provisions, the convention 

would have been a consultative one, aimed at furthering international 
cooperation, liberalizing coarse grain trade, and stabilizing international 
grain markets. A tentative agreement was reached, but could not be carried 
through without a new Wheat Trade Convention. 

In February 1979, the conferees decided that it was not possible to 
conclude the negotiations on the basis of existing positions. Accordingly, 
the conference adjourned, recommending that the 1971 convention be extended 
and holding open the possibility of renewed negotiations if· it appeared likely 
that negotiations could be successfully concluded .. 

Other commodity negotiations.--During 1978, the United States partici
pated in negotiating conferences aimed at a natural rubber agreement, and in 
preparatory meetings, which could lead. to negotiating conferences, for 
agreements on a number of commodities under the UNCTAD integrated program. 

The negotiating conference on natural rubber ended with producer and 
consumer countries divided on the size of the buffer stock and the pricing 
mechanism.. Preparatory conferences for a new International Cocoa Agreement 
W'ere completed during the year, and a ne·gotiating conference on cocoa was 
scheduled to open in early 1979. The United States also participated in 
preparatory meetings, or working group meetings, for othef possible commodity 
agreeinents including iron ore,. tea, cotton, copper, tungsten, and tropica.l 
timber. In general, the United States took the position that, for U.S. 
participation, commodity agreements would have to be grounded on sound 
economic principles, i.e., they would have to (1) provide for price 
stabilization around longterm market trends, (2) avoid resource transfer 
mechanisms or artificial measures to decrease supply, (3). l,nclude a balance of 
rights and obligations between producer and consumer countries, as well as a 
balance of costs and benefits, and (4) leave sufficient room within the price 
spread for free-market forces to operate. 

1/ The Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954, as a.mended. 
!I Coarse grains include corn, barley, rye, oats, sorghum and millet •. 
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Grain.--During 1978, the United States actively pursued negotiations 
directed at replacing the International Wheat Agreement of 1971 (IWA). The 
IWA, consisting of a Wheat Trade Convention and a Food Aid Convention, 
contains no provisions for target prices, buffer stocks, or export quotas. 
Without 1ueh. economic provisions, the IWA bas served principally for 
collecting and exchanging trade data used in providing food aid to developing 
countries, and for consultations among members. The replacement agreement 
would have a4ded economic provisions to the Wheat Trade Convention and would 
have established a consultation and information exchange for coarse grains. 

An objective of the 1978 negotiations was to devise a new Wheat Trade 
Convention to. avoi~ extreme price fluctuations in the world wheat market. 
Agx-eement was reached on the concept of nationally held reserves that would be 
accumulated when prices were low and released when prices were high. An 
indicator-price mechanism would be used to trigge~ stock action and other 
measures.. However, negotiators could not agree on the details of the specific 
si~e of tbe buffer stock, price levels at which obligations would be 
triggered, •nd separate economic provisions for developing countries. 

The United .States proposed a reserve of 30 million metric tons, of which 
it was p:repared to bold. appoJd,mately S million metric tons. As the conference 
neared its end,. a stock si&e of 18 million to 19 million tons--far less than 
the ·Unitt!d States considered sufficient:--was being discussed. The EC, which 
the! United States bad hoped would hold some 4 million.tons in wheat stocks, 
had offered to hold only 2.8 million tons instead. Consequently, unless the 
United States .were willing to shoulder a much greater burden of holding wheat 
stocks, tbe total re.serves would not be adequate to support the objectives of 
the convention. 

Regarding floor prices, most developed countries probably would have 
agreed on $140 per ton to fill up half the maximum buffer stock, with the 
second half to be filled at $125 per ton. Developing countries could possibly 
have agreed on the accumulation price's but, ·on the price at which stocks would 
be released, no consensus was in. sight. ·Developing countries suggested sales 
from the buffer to begin at $155 per ton, whUe the United States suggested 
$215 per·ton. The EC w~uld probably have accepted $195 per ton. 

As a sp~ci-al provision for developing countries, India proposed a stock 
financing.fund to be created by dir.ect contributions from developed contries. 
The fund would be used to pr.ovide interest-free loans to developing countries 
to enable them to hold stocks. While developed countries were willing to 

·negotiate special measui:es for developing countries, they considered that 
ensting aid institutions should be relied on instead of creating a separate 
fund. · 

Through the Food Aid Convention, members carry out a program of aid to 
developing countries based on contributions of wheat, coa\t'se grains, de't'ived 
products, and/or cash equivalents. The United States makes concessiona.1 sales 
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The purpose of the buffer stock is to enabl~ its manager to take action 
when necessary in order to avoid short-term pt'ice fluctuations and to obtain 
balance between production and consumption. The Council establishes the 
buffer stock price ranges, with a ceiling price, upper, middle, and lower 
sectors, and a floor price, all subject to change by the Council. 

If necessary, the floor price can be supported in two ways--purchases of 
tin for the buffer· stock and the application of export controls on producing 
members. Past tin agreements have been more successful in defending the floor· 
price than they have been: in defending the ceiling price. 

The agreement envisages maintenance of the ceiling price through sales of 
tin from the buffer stock. In periods of strong demand, however, the Council 
has had great difficulty in defending the ceiling price and stimulating 
additional supplies in response to rising prices. Although the fifth ITA 
provided for doubling the buffer stock to 40,000 metric tons, 1/. its inventory 
of tin metal became exhausted in January 1977, and remained exhausted through 
1918. tn fact, the buffer stock has not received tin metal since the fifth 
ITA went into effect. · 

As a new ITA member, the United States did not contribute to the buffer 
.stock during 1978.· Suc.h contributions, if made, would probably consist of tin 
metal from the U.S. Government stockpile. Upon receipt of this contribution, 
the buffer stock manager would be obliged to sell the tin in order to close or 
narrow the gap between market prices and the ceiling price. Such action would 
disturb the producer members. Indeed, uncertainties over disposals from the 
United States stockpile appear to have had a restraining influence on market 
prices. Ca.sh contributions to the buffer stock would not be helpful unless 
they were needed to enable the manager to purchase tin in order to defend the 
lower threshold price. · 

In 1978, only 325 long tons of tin were sold from the U.S. stockpile. 
Howeve~, in 1976, the Federal Prep•redness Agency had recommended the release 
of the buik of the Government• s tin stockpile. Some 168,000 long tons remain 
for d~sposal subject to Congressional authorization. During 1978, numerous 
bills were introduced in Congress to authorize disposals. One of these bills 
provided for the sale of up to 45,000 long tons of tin. A part of the 
proceeds would have been used to purchase up to 225,000 short tons 
(approxilu.tety·201,ooo long tons) of copper for that metal's stockpile. 

On July 14, 1978, the ITA's Council increased the floor price of tin from 
an equivalent 382.18 cents per pound to 429.95 cents per pound, and the 
ceiling price from an equivalent of 447.72 cents per pound to 541.42 cents 
per pound. This figure was still below the market price. In July 1978 7 the 
avet'age price, er-works,. Penang, Malaysia was equivalent to 544.60 cents per 

. pound.. In I>e"cember 1978, the comparable average price was 621.20 cents per 
pound. 

17 A key problem with past agreements has been that authorized huff'\!:<: stf)<.:ks 
were too saaU to absorb the quantities necessary to defend the floor price 
and export controls wer~ used instead. Consequently, enough tin metal has not 
b~en available to defend the ceiling price. 
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Table 10.-Sugar: lew York average duty-paid prices, 
by quarters, 1975-78 !I · · 

(Iu cents per pouucl) 

Quarter : 1975 
: 

I 1976 
I 

: 1977 : 1978 
: : 

: 
Januar-~oh---------- ......................... .....__. ......... ~-.............. : 
April~Juae-- .. ··--·---------~--------~" --~ ............... : 

· July-Sept~~----~-------· • 1 
October-December ·, .. • -------------~ ... --: 

: I 
34.91 : u.s1 : 
20.43 I 15.31 I 
19.45 I 11~90 : 
15..09 .1 10.44 I 

: 
11.23 • 
11.40 I 
10.59 : 
10.29 : 

: : : : 

13.83 
13.71 
13.44 
14.56 

. l}·Q\iirterly. ct&~a are ••erages calculated lrom monthly data which pert•ine 
to-the followiug: Data prior to·october-DecUber'1977 are spot prices for 
Contraot·Ro. 12 bulk sugar, delivered to A.tlautic or gulf_porta, plus duty 
where applicable. Data after Rovember 1977 are eatiaates calculatecl from the 
Lonclon daily price (spot) adjusted to .f .o.'b. stewed at sreater ~aribbean 
ports, plus the cost of freight and ineuraace, (to Rev York), plus U.S. 
cuatoma 4uty f-or 9~ degree raw:•uaar· · · 

Sources Compiled from of~ic1al statistic• of tbe u.s Department of 
Agriculture. Since November 1977, the average duty-paid pri~e has been 
estimated by the u.s. International Trade Comaisaion. . .. 

Till.-!he li~th Interna.tional 'fin Agreement (ITA) entered into force 
definlltftly in 1977, and it is ·the f-irst ITA of which the United States has 
been. a 111811ber~ It.baa a term of 5 years, but it can be terunated sooner or 
ezteucl-4. Like.the previous ap::eementst the fifth qreement provides for a 
Council on wbich all participatiag count:ries are rep_resentei, an Executive 
Chairman, a Manager of the lu.ffttr Stock, aud a staff. Iu 1978, tin Temained 
the on.ly •tal subject to aD. international coaaodfty asreeaent between 
prodv.ciag and consuming countries. · . 

The tin agr:eement enter8d into force duriug a period of tin shortage and 
sharply rising prices. These conditions have prevented the buffer atcick 
manager from acquiriq tin •tal (aside froa a 8111811 stock remaining at the 
encl of 1976) and have left the ap::eemeut without au.effectiw tool for 
intervening against a'bove-ceiU.iag market prices. 

Tile IT.I. provides that producing countries •ke contributione to the 
buffer stock in caeh, tin •tal, or both, am.ouatiug (for.theae countries as a 
lffUP) to the equivalent of 20,000 aetric tou of tin aetal.- 'l'be Council 
decides each ·produciug country's contri'bUtion. 1/ Upon conditions a.greed to 
by the Council, consuming countries •Y also •ke contributions to the buffer 
stock in.cash, tin •tal, or· both up to an additional amount (for these 
countri•s as a group) equivalent to 20,000 metric t:ons. 

1/ Contributions are allocated 1n proportion to each country's production of 
tiii '1118tal. 'l'he tin-metal equivalent of a cash contribution is based on the 
floor· price (eatablisbecl by the Council) in eff•ct at the time of the 
contribution. 
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In or:cler for the United States·to fully participate in the ISA, both 
Senate ratification of the treaty an.cl passage of necessary impleaentina 
legislation mat occur.. l'or example, legislation ia neceeaary to allow the 
u.s. Customs Service todeay eatry to aup.t: not accoapauied by a certification 
of contri'buti.on to the buffer stock financing fund. · · · 

tn 1978,. bills to implement the ISA aad establish a domestic au.gar 
progra W'ere introduced in bothllouaes of Congreaa. la August 1971, the lk>use 
Agriculture Committee reported out a bill which, .among other thin&a,.wou1d 
haw, if paaeed, provided the President witb the authority to implement the 
ISA, including the authority to· prohibit entry of sugar without the 
documentation required by· the ISA. Thia bill also would haw established a 

. price objectin of 16 ceate per pouad for the 1978 supr•crop year, with 
adjustaeata to price to ·be made thereafter. A alobal aupr· quota would have 
been uaect ·to attain tne price objectin. · !bis bill vu largely rewritten in 
the ways and Keas Caaaittee, where the price objective for sugar waa dropped 
to is ceata per pouud with a ~e1i~e on special import duties (in addition to 
existing duties) as the firat:m.eana to achieve the price obje~tive. !bis 
bill, with ·floor amendm8nta (one of which provided for adjustments to the 
price objective after Oct. ~' 1979) paaaed the Boue on OCtober 6, 1978. 

The Senate also P..aaed a •Uaat: bill (on Oct. 12, 1978) which would have 
provided the Presid~t·wlth ISA implementation authority, but it aet 16 cents 
as the price objectin,· provided for future adjuataenta, and euviaiOQed a 
aandator1 fee on imported. auaar aa the pri•ry mec;hod.of obtaining tbe price 
objective. 

in the conference comad.ttee, the conf~a agreed to establish a market 
price objective, achieved through special iaport dutie~ and quotas, if · 
neceSNl"J, of 15 ceata per pouad for the 197& augar year and 15.8 cents per 
pound for the 1979 augd' year, and With additional price adjuataents through 
the 1982 augar year. Direct payments to augar producer• in the 1978 crop year 
would haw assured the equivalent of 15.75 cents per pound. 'l'he conference 
report paaaed ~he Senate, . but it was rejeC"ted by the llouae. 8hort1y 
thereafter, Congress adjourned without Senate ratification of the.IS.t. 

In 1978, average quarterly dut,...paid prices for sugar ranged frOlll 13.44 
to 14.56 cents per pound (see table 10). The increase of about ~.5 cents per 
pound over the price prevailing in July--Decell'lber 1977 repreaeuted increased 
import fees. proclaimed by the President in January 1978, under.section 22 of 
the .A.grie1lltura1 .Wjuataent Act, as amended. In October-Decembet" 1978, sugar 
prices had firmed, althoup the world price (f.o.b. Cai.-ibbean) was ati.11 only 
about 8 cent• per pouud. · · 
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A reri.•iO'll ~f the triaaer.pricea ie on the·agenda of the next Council 
~ting, scbecluled for September 1979. 

Supr.-!he Interaaticmal Sugar Aareeaent (ISA), conclwlecl oa OCtober 7, 
1977, became proYiaionally effective for the United State• on January 1, 
1978. 1/ Although the United State• waa sipaCOrf to the sugar apeeaent• of 
1953'aid 19A, it clicl not aip the 1968 .- 1973 ape•:enta. Because 
negoti·ator1 failed to apee on pricea, the 1973 agrHMnt was an abbreviated 
one,·proVi.dlag foi: little more than the aatherina of atatiatica. irtie 1977 
agreement, *1ch 1- both coaprellensive ad. complex, l"\lll8 for 5 yeua (unless 
terminated fooaer) and ma:1be ex.tended for 2 years. · 

!he Ill has several.objectives, incluclina: (1) increased international 
trade in s~ to enhance the export income of c1evelopin1 svcar-J>l"Oducing 
countrie.-1 '(2) the. avoidaee ot ezceaai'ft price. fluc:tuatiou, :fttll 'pricea at 
level• ~ ..... fair to producer• .and co•aaaera, takiaa into account world 
economic cOllditiou aucl fluc:tuatione .in exchanae rates; (3) adequate supplies 
of sugar1 (4).;growina market· acceptance ·ta tlae cleYeloped co•triu of supr 
~rom tJle #•3.oping·co•trtea1 4IMI (5) close aeratia7 of dn'elopments in the 
uae· of auaar ·~'batitute•, incluct!aa uU.f icial sweeteners. 

1'he •ua.r agreement •••• a ·combination· of ·buffer stocu act eaport quotas 
to maintain the free-market price· of •••• withi.~ a T.:'anp of 11. to 21 cents 
~ pound. 1'he agreeaen.t define• the free -.rut as the total net imports of 
the world market e:xcept · tboae covered by apecial arranseae••. !beae 
arrangement• include those covered by the ~ Convention &1lc1 those relating 
to Cuba's export• to Comuniat countriea •. 2/ Whea the price of raw sugar is 
rising .from the lover portion of the ranp-;. buffer atocu ue to be built up. 
A8 the price moves into ndcl z:ang.e, export quota are .to be aua)>encted. When 
the price mow•. into the· top. pos::tion of the· ra.ge,. buffer atocka qe to be 
released in three inatallaeats. If the price auhaequently c.teclinee to the 
lower portion of the range, export quotas are to be niapoaect, &rad if the 
price decliaes further, buffer stocks are to .be repleaiahed. 

The agreement proviclea that _.bera a.seip.ed basic eqort tonn.tapa ue to 
hold apecial atocka in the aaaregate amount Of 2.5 aillion metric tone, pro 
rated acco~cliag ·to the export tonnage . of each such member. •emb:er• asaiped 

·au armual es.port entitlement ratbe~ than a Da:eic export tomaage·ma7, if. they 
wieb, witbholcl 1JP to 10,ooo:·aetric tona aa special at:ocu. !/ Tbe Ill also 
contain• pro'ri.aion1 for a atock f~nancina funcl .• 

f/ Provilional within the 1.i~ltatlon of natlO'llal leaf.alative and budgetar, 
proceclurea. Because the ISA is a treaty, tbe President mu.at have the Senate's 
advice aacl ccmaeat foi: ratification. . . · 
!/ Insulating euch apecial arrangement•, wholly or partly from t~e ISA' s 

eaport quotaa, l:laits the effectiveneaa. of the agreement in infb1enein1 
supplies aucl prices. 

3/ In late 1977, there were 22 countries or territories with annual export 
entitlements. 
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prices; (3) economic growth and development of member countries; (4) increased 
purchasing power of coffee-exporting countries; (5) the promotion of coffee 
consumption; and (6) the facilitation of international cooperation in 
connection with world coffee problems. 

The International Coffee Agreement does not provide for price ceilings or 
for buffer stocks under central control. However, it does contain an 
incentive for the holding of stocks by exporting members and provides for 
export quota a based on a complex: system of formulas. The prices flt which 
export quotas can. be triggered range from 63 to 77 cents per pound, inclusive, 
depending upon the circumstances described in article 33 of the agreement. 

At its September l978 meeting the Council reviewed the prices at which 
export quotas would be implemented; however, no agreement was reached between. 
importing and exporting countries. Instead, a special resolution to require 
the monitoring of world coffee prices was passed. In essence, a base-price 
refereGce point was established at $1.5151 per pound. If, during the coffee 
marketing year, the composite indicator price for 20 consecutive market days 

· remained on the average 15 percent above or below the reference price, the 
Executive Board of the ICO would review the market situation and consider 
appropri.ate action. The 15-percent spread would call for the Board to meet if 
prices were $1.2878 per pound ~r less or $1.7424 or above. As shown in 
table 9, 1978 prices were nearing the $1.2878 floor. 

Month 

Table 9.--Green coffee: ICO's 1978 Monthly Composite Indicator 
Prices, 1976 Agreement 

(In U.S. dollars P!r pound) 

: Price 

: 
J anuarY .. ---------:--------------------------------------------------: 1 •. 9165 
Fe'burary--------~---~---~-~----~------------~~----------------------~~-~-~: 1.8606 
Marcb--JWllll· ... -----------~ ........ ...._....,.._ __ _.........,.,.,._ ____ .,. ....... _____________________ ..,., 1. 663 7 

April------------..... ..-.--------------------------------------------------: 1.6168 
May~--..... ~---~-----------------------------------~-----------------------: 1.5286 
June---~--------..... ----------------•---------~--------------------------; 1.5982 
July------~---~-------~~~-----~----~~---~--~------~--------------------: 1.3017 
Augu.at-....---.....-........_------·---·-~-... ----------~---...._-----------: l. 3334 
September......._-~-----------------~--------~~----~------~---------------~~: 1.5112 
October~---------------~-----------------------------------------------: 1.5189 
~ovember----~-~-----------------------------------------------~--------: 1.4521 
pecember------------~-~----------~------------------~--------~-------: 1.3158 

: 

Source: .Coffee Ipfelligence. 
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the participating international commodity agreements would be drawn on to 
purchase etocb. Other differeuces in concepts in the fund's finan.ciug, and 
in the modalities of the fund's operations, also separated developed and 

.developing countries. 

la wow-.. 1978, tbe We•tern developed countries offered a cOll'promiae. 
Some directly aa••••ed govermaeat contribution.a would form a reserve asset to 
asaure the GOlmlOD Puncl~e worthine••· A so-called "aecoud Viad.ow" to finance 
other 118Uuna would be acceptable, but it would· be aup,Orte4 by volatary 
contrilMlt:i_., ·amt its uti'ri.ties would be lhd.ted to financing specific 
muau~ not covered. by ed.atf.nl deYelopmen.t inatltutiona. 

ln Barch 1979., aa ~ r.«eolution on the COllllOn Pun.d waa aclopted. 
Wbile learina a n\J11lbef of iaeue.e to be.~eo1.U in futur~ negotiations, t.he. 
resolution called. for: · (1) "first windOw'-l opera.tioa.e eon.tributi111 to the 
financina of buffer stoctai within the fr.aaewot'k of international coaaodity 
a~e~ts; · .<i> "second willdow" operatiou to finance such •••urea aa 
research am developaent, productivity impro~ts, market pt:om.otion and 

· technical a.aaiataaee, tbeae aeasurea having a eomoclity ·focus and intended to 
avoid duplication of the aeti'Vitie1 of e:d.atia& ·1ut:ernatioa.al financial . 
. institutioaa; CS) direct aovernmeut con.tributiou of $400 million t:o t'be first 
window, composed of .,aid-in capital of $300 million ad $100 mi11ioa in · 
callable capital; (4) a contribution of $70aillion (volunteered froa each 
country' a "duaa.,. for joinina the fund) aQd ·other voluatary cptttributions for 
tbe "aecon.c:l viadow" toward a targeted·$3SO ail.lion. AlthOugh clecieions in the 
fund woulcl be, whereftr poeai'ble, taken without a vote, voting shares would be · 
distributed· among member countries to the fund with the objective of securing 
the followina.outcomes · · 

Developiq countriee ... ...;..-_;.. ... __ . -47 pucent 
Weaten deYeloped countriea__;__-~~2 percent 
COlllllml.ilt oountrie1•--:--- ------- 8 percent 
People'• lep11blic of China-----~------ 3 per~nt 

While the Vaitad Statee considered tbe ·above solutiC'>a a.a the baai.a for 
future work leadina to the drafting of articles of agreeilellt for the Ccaaon 
:rund, ·the United Stat~a rejected the specific allocation of votiq aha.res. 

Coffee.-'.l'be Internati:m:tal Coffee .&.gre--.t of ·tt76 en~red into force 
for the vatted States on Octo~er 1, 1976; it is achedulecl to expire i.n 1982. 
In early 1978 there wr:e> 66 mem...r countries Ci~lucH.na. the United StKe•), of 
which 42 .... net iur:p0rter• ad 24 were net intporter1. '1'he aareemeat is 
adalni•tered by the International CoffeeOrganiaatlon (ICO), under rules and 
regulati_. establiahect by-t-e International c~ifee Council. All member• of 
the orsaatntiOA are rept:eaen.~ed on tbe Council~,· . . 

.. Aaoag the stated. ob§ec.ti•a, of the aareemeat are: (1) tbe acbie...-nt of 
longtera equilibrium betWeen production an4 coilaaption at pricet ~enmerative 
to producers and fair to coneuaers; (2) tbe stabiU.zati.on of supplies and 
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U.S. Participation in International Commodity Agreements 

!n 1918, the United States continued to play an increasingly active role 
in the negotiation of, and participation in, internatianal commodity 
agreements. Such agreements, negotiated between producing and consuming 
countries, are generally aimed at stabilizing prices of commodities subject to 
the agreements, long run maximizatien of producer earnings, and the delivery 
of a steady, adequate, and reasonably priced supply to customers. The United 
States may participate in international commodity agreements through executive 
agreements, through treaties requiring ratification by a two-thirds majority 
of the Senate, or by enacting specific legislation. The basis for U.S. 
participation has normally been by treaty. 

Although international commodity agreements have had a generally 
unenviable record in meeting their objectives, a strong international pressure 
continues to favor them, perhaps because they have been more successful in 
protecting minimum prices, and hence export earnings in producer (generally 
developing) countries. During 1978, the United States was a member of 
international commodity agreements for coffee, tin, and wheat, and was a 
provisional member of the International Sugar Agreement pending Congressional 
app.roval. The United States participated in negotiations toward agreements on 
a number of other commodities. 

The Integrated Program for Commodities and the Common Fund 

The principal focus for negotiating commodity agreements has been under 
an Integrated Program for Commodities, arising from resolution 93 of the 
fourth session (1976) of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment (UNCTAD). Eighteen commodities are in this program, and discussions have 
focused on 14 raw materials of interest to developing countries for which no 
international agreement exists. The program has involved negotiations on a 
"Common Fund" to suppoTt the financial activities of possible agreements. 

As originally conceived by developing countries, the Common Fund would 
consist of a several-billion-dollar pool generated in large part by direct 
mandatorily assessed contributions by governments. This fund would then be 
used to support the stocking arrangements 1/ of existing commodity agreements, 
future agreements to be negotiated, and other measures not necessarily related 
to financing buffer stocks. Western developed countries accepted the concept 
of a Common Fund. but saw it as a ~maller scale venture where the resources of 

!7 Most internationai commodity agreements have as their price stabilizing 
mechanism., so-called "buffer stocks." As commodity prices fall to some 
predetermined level, the agreements' authorities begin to buy to halt the 
price decline and build up stocks. Conversely, at some predetermined ceiling 
price, the stocks are sold to defend the ceiling. 
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Table &.-•Bilateral rettraiat levels oa export• of textile• to the 
Uuitecl States, by sources, 1978 

1 rliiera lnclUded in aroup : Aggregate 
: or •2!!ific limit• 1 liaita 1/ 
1 : Million equivalent 
: 1 · aguare xarda 
I : 

Brad.tu• · ---: Cotton : .2/ 
Colombia 11 • '""'""I Cotton, wool, and 11an'"'lll8de fi'bet: : · l/ 
Haiti ---•--"··---··--~.........-do-----........ ~-----................. !t 
Bmaa K~:-· ,. .. ·----~ · • ·.........ao--~·------.--··---~--- ·--: 
India •• J # .... , ....... • ' .... ~ ··........SO--·•· ....... __..... ·-----""--t -···. .. _.ac,-....... ·-- ·-~· • ·--- -· 

Malaysia--·~--=- ~·-----~~-•-- do-----.--------~--~ --: 
Mexico---··-· ·-1 __..._......._..........._~--40--------......_-___. ________ .. , 

Pald.1taa• · ·-: Cotton 
Philippiaea-c cotton, wool, aa4 •nNde fiber 
Poland••• ... ••••:··--• .... •••• .. • de>-···- •• •i 

Ilomallf.a : Wool aa4 ...-..de fiber .. 
Sinaapore ·. 1 Cotton, wool, and.,.. ... fiber 

I 
: 

--: 
: 
: 

Taiwan.----------:•• ____ ._...... • 40------~- · ... "' · ·- •• • --: 
~i1'8'Dd.~---:.-..--------. -·~-- ······40-......,.._-..................... -~, 
Yugoalaru--: Wool aad 111M1114cle fiber . . : 

I ; 

~I 

!/ 

130.S 
37.0 
88.5 

957.7 
186.2 

. ,82.1 
.:2 
22.. 8 

. 150.2 
25S.1 
44.S 
33.S 

2.32.0 
758.9 
53.0 . 

.7 

1/ Bot alt of ·the qgregate ·1ii1it. shown above are com.parable.' Whereas moat 
of-the W.lat•T•l agreeaente are aor.e Conqn'ebeuive, those with Brazil, Mexico, 
Pakiet&t ao.aaia, Tbaitand, and .Yugoalavla do not reetrai:a. ezport.e la all 
cate&Ol'ie•• 
·2/ Limit applicable to period Apr. 1, 1978-Mar. 30, 1979. 
1J Bo auregate. lia4t, but apparel la liaitecl to 37.0 million equivalent 

square yards _.. ftC)'fl-apparel items have certain lillitationa by categories. 
4/ Liait applicable to Jan. t, 1978-Hn". 31, 1979. 
'll A lbait of 247 .7. equivalent equare. yard• applwd to t:he period May. 1-

Dae. 31 1 1971~ If oae-thi:r-4 of tt\e limit .provictft fc>r the previoua a&Memetlt: · 
period (lZ 1IOlltlle eadias Apt"i.1 30, 1978) were applied to Jan; t-Apr. 30,, 1978, 
a limit of 366.0 million equivalent square yards would be applicable to tbe 
1978 caleadar yeu. · · 
· 6/ Limitation i• for app..rel only; numeroua fabrics were given COllBUU:ation 

le'Vels. 
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During 1978, the United States had bilateral textile agreements with 28 
countrie1. Of these, 17 agreements included quantlty limits on thoae 
countrie1' ex.ports to the United States, and 11 other agreements were 
essentially agreements to consult. The asreements that provide quantity 
limits generally include an aggregate restraint level and category or 
"specific" restraint levels (limits applied to specific textile categoriee or 
product lines). Both types of asreements provide for consultations to avoid 
market disruption. 

Get:lttralty, quota-impoaing agreements have "c•rryovet" and "carry forward" 
proviei.4*1 • Thus, an unused refttrai"°t portion of one year can be added (to a 
given extpt) to the reatraint level of a receiving period. Similarly, a 
portion c>f tb.e restraint level of the following period can be transferred (to 
a giftn extent) tc;> the limit of the receiving period. Quota agreements may 
also have a "ewina!' provision whereby ex.ports within a gr~p or category aay 
exceed the r,.aitraint · level (s), up to a · stipulated percentage, provided. the;e 
is an offsetting charge against other groups or categories. ):n additiou to 
the foreaoing flexibility factor~, quota-iiiposing agreeaents also provide for 
annual growth rates. In its agreements, the United States generally take• 
into acc'8t the hiatorical position of the·ex.portiag country aa a supplier of 
textil.,, ancl penai~ that country to diversify i.ts textile exports to the 
United/·· States. · · · . · 

A substantial share of U.S. agreements cover articlu of cotton, wool, 
and/or of manmade fiber. Article• wholly or in chief value and i~ chief 
weight of silk or a vegetable fiber other tbaU cotton are not aubject to the 
pro'd.eiona of any of the textile agreements or. to the MPA. Reither are 
certain band-loomed or traditioaal folklore handicraft products, provided they 
are properly cert.ified. 

·Effect_ive January 1, 1978, a new agreement with Egypt providing for 
consultatione to avoid market disruption replaced an agreement that had 
contaiaeA restraint le"Mla. J>uring 1918, the Uaited Statea i:aitiated • 
negotiations with Yu,oalavia and .Japan to place limit• on their ex.ports of 
certaiu textiles and or textile products. The agreement with.Yugoslavia 
established an ex.port limit of 152,400 men's and boys' wool and mamaacle fiber 
suits for 1978. The negotiatious with Japan continued into 1979. 

Aamg toe bilateral agreements that already contained limits on exports, 
12 were extendecl or amended in 1978. .Additionally, early in 1979, the 
agreement with Mexico was extended retroactively &oa May 1, ·· 1978, through 
Deceml»er 31, 1981. The reetraiat levela provided for in bilateral agreements 
far the calendar ~ear 1978 (except where otherwise noted) are shown on the 
following page. · 

During 1978, the United States had bilateral agreements providing for 
cousultatione··and possible limitations with Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Greece, 
Hungary, Jamaica, Japan, Malta, Hicaragua, Peru, Portugal and Spain. 
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Nonrubber footwear.--Jollowing an affirmative determination by the 
CommiHion ln aa inwstigation under isection. 201, the United States ne1oth:ted 
OMA's covering nonrubber footwear vith Taiwan and the ltepubU.c of Korea. 
Restraint periods run ·from June 28, 1977, to June 30, 1981, aa ahown in the 
following tabulation (in millions of paira)1 !/ 

Restraint 
1eriod 

Taiwan 
ltestraint level 
(Million pairs) 

June 28, 1977-
June 30, 1978-----~---

July 1, 1978-
June 30, 1979~--------

July 1, 1979-
June 30, 1980--------

Jul)' 1, 1980-
June 30, 1981-----------

122 

125 

128 

131 

ltortHI. 
Restraint level 
(!tUlion pairs) 

33.0 

36.5 

37.5 

38.0 

The only kinds of nonrubber footwear not ·covered by these OMA" s were wool 
felt footwear, provided for in tariff item 700.75t and disposable footwear, 
designed for one-time use, provided for in tariff item 700.85. 

Effective November l,· 1978, Hong Kong agreed to supply certificates of 
origin, to help the. tJ.s. Customs Service monitor imports, and prevent 
trans-shipments from Taiwan and Korea intended to evade the limitations .• 

Mushrooms.-... sinee 1977, STR. has monitored imports of canned mushrooms. 
STR received assurranees from Taiwan and Korea that their exports of canned 
mushrooms would not disrupt the U.S. market during the marketing year ending 
June 30, 1977. In 1978, Taiwan indicated its shipments for the 1978 and 1979 
calendar years would be held at 44.4 million pounds. The United States also 
moved to guard against possible tranHhipments of mushrooms from Taiwan 
through Hong ltong. With Korea, the United States continued to expect that its 
shipments of canned mushrooms in 1978 and 1979 would not disrupt the U.S. 
market • 

. Textiles.--Under the authority of section 204 of the Agricultural Act of 
1956, as amended, the President h•s. directed that bilateral agreements be 
negotiated with foreign governments to limit their exports of textiles and 
textile products to the United States. 2/ In negotiating these agreements, 
the provisions of the Multifiber Arrangement {MFA)-flexibility of . 
administration, growth rates for.restraints, and so forth--are taken into 
account (see p. 65). 

17 See Preeiitentia.1 Pociamation 45IO, June zz, 1911. 
Y When agreements wit.h supplying countries cover a aignificant part of 

world trade in the subject ·articles, sec. 204 aleo authorizes the President to 
control the imports from countries that have not signed agreements With the 
United States. 
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Since the.effective date of the OMA between the United States and Japan, 
the President has terminated import relief i.n -part on two occasions. l/ . 
However, these actions did not altar the total limitation of aay restr.-int 
period of the OMA. 

Color television receivers.--The OMA on color television receivers · 
between tbe United States and Japan, has continued in effect without change. 
For each 12-maa.th period during July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1980, Japanese 
exports of television receivers to the United States were and are· limited to 
1.56 million cpmplete color receivers {assembled or unassembled) and 190,000 
incomplete receivers. Among· other things, this impoJ"t relief measure provides 
that the Government of Japan may initiate consultations with the Government of 
tbe United States if third-country exports to the United States disadvantage 
Japan as a result of .Japan's adherence to the OMA. . 

In connection with his responsibilities for monitoring the OMA with 
Japan, the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations determined that 
imports of color televbion receivers and certain subassemblies from. Taiwan 
and the Republic of Korea.had increased ·to such an extent as to disrupt the 
effectiveness of the OMA with Japan. Accordingly, OMA negotiations were 
concluded in December 1978 with Taiwan and Korea, with the following 
results: 2/ · · 

'""! 

Country and article Restraint level 
. (units~ 

Taiwan: 
Color television receivers, having a picture tube, 

exported during--
Feb. 1, 1979-June 30, 1979-----..;._ ___________ -:---
July 1, 1979-June 30, 1980-:--------:-----~----"".---

Certain subaesemblies thereof, exported during--
Feb. 1, 1979-June 30, 1979---------------...,------~---
July 1, 1979-June. 30, 1980~----~~~------------------

Repu.blic of Korea: 
Color television receivers, having a picture tube, and 

certain subassemblies thereof, exported during--
Feb. 1 1 1979-0ct. 31, 1979--- ·--·----------..;. ___ _ 
Nov. 1, 1979-Jun,e 30, 1980----.----------_;.. ____ _ 

127,000 
373,000 

270,000 
648,000 

153,000 
136,000 

1/ Following investigations by the Commission (Inv. Nos. TA-203-2 and 
TA-203-3), the President removed, from quantitative restrictions, bearing 
steel in 1977, and chipper knife and band-saw· steels .in 1978, respectively. 

2/ See also Presidential Proclamation 4634, Jan. 26, 1979. 
~ . . 
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Orderly marketing agreements; negotiated export restraints 

From time to time, the Uftited States has negotiated restrictions with 
foreign governments t~ limit the kind or BJDOUnt of certain exports destined 
for the. United States. Such negotiations and agreements, in the form bf 
orderly marketing agre•ents (OMA.• s), were recognized as a form of import 
relief under section 203 of the Trade A.ct, 11nd since 1975, have 'become a' 
common form of relief. Such OM.l's are usually deemed preferable to safeguards 
in the form of unilaterally imposed tariff increases or quota& because tbe 
country most directly affected agrees with the measure, thereby m.iaim.izing 
international repercussions, and sometimes will help in administerba.g the 
measure as well. · · 

Dl.lring 1978, OMA or negotiated ex.port restraints were in effect with 
respect to specialty steels, color television receivers, nonrubber footwear, 
certain meats (already discussed}, mushrooms .and textiles. AU of theae 
bilateral agreements were negotiated in accordanee with U.S. domestic 
legislad.on and the international rights and o'bligationa of the United States. 

Specialty steel.--The first OMA under the Trade Act of 1974 was 
negotiated between the United States and Japan and provided for quantitative 
ilnport limitations on certain stainless and alloy tool steel. Knowing that 
the United States intended to provide import relief in the form of quotas, 
Japan decided to negotiate an OMA. Japan's action was be.sed on the 
expectation that Japan would receive a larger allocation of the quota under an 
OMA than othenrise. The agreement was in effect· from. June 14, 1976, to June 
13, 1979, inclusive, and the limitations applied to three 12-month periods. 

The base limits for Japan were as follows: 

Restraint P!riod 1,000 short tons 

June 14, 1976-June 13, 1977-----~~--~---- 66.4 
June 14, 1977-June 13, 1978----~-~------ 68.4 
Jum 14, 1978-Juue 13, 1979-------- -~-- 70.4 

Maximum percentage increases by tariff item were provided for each 
restraint period. If the Government of Japan requested an increase over the 
base limit for one item, an equal reduction in the quota quant~ty for one or 
more other items had to occur. 1 · 

In addition to the OMA limitations that were negotiated between the 
. United States and Japan, the United States unilaterally imposed absolute 

quotas on specialty steels from other countries. Allocated by country or 
instrumentality, the European Community received the largest share of the 
residual. Total restraint levels (OMA and quotas) for the three restraint 
periods were 147,000, lSl,500, and 15S,OOO short tons, respectively. 
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The Meat Import Act further provides that the Secretary of Agriculture 
estimate aii~ publish, before the beginning of each calendar year and before 
each calendar quarter, the aggregate quantity of the meats cited above that 
would be imported were it not for the provisions of this act. If the 
Secretary estimates that such imports would be equal to or more than 110 
percent of the adjusred base quota (the "trigger level"), ~be President muet 
proclaim. a quota, but be may suspend or enlarge it if he determines any On.e of 
the followingf (1) That after considering the economic well-being of domestic 
livestock industry, suspension or enlargement of the quota is required by 
overriding economic or national security interests; or (2) that supplies of 
the subject meats will be inadequate to meet domestic demand at reasonable 
prices; or (3) that trade agreements, entered into after the effective date of 
the Meat Import Act, guarantee the implementation of the policy expresse~ in 
the act. 

Under authority of section 204 of the Agricultural Act of 1956, as 
amended, but after passage of the Meat Import Act, the United States 
negotiated many bilateral agreements limiting meat exports to the United 
States. The annual restraints, in the aggregate, have usually been below the 
corresponding calendar-year trigger levels. In 1978, the reverse was the case. 

On June 8, 1978, the Secretary of Agriculture announced his estimate that 
imports would exceed the trigger level. He also announced that quotas would 
be proclaimed and suspended and that new voluntary restraint agreements would 
be negotiated at a level of 1492.3 million pounds. On July 4, 1978, the 
President proclaimed and suspended quotas under the Act, citing that the 
supply of meat was inadequate to meet domestic demand at reasonable prices. 
The renegotiated voluntary. restraint agreement levels for 1978 were as follows: 

Country 

Australia-----~-------------------~----
New Zealand-.....-.-------------------~----~~-
Canada--------------------------~------
Me xi co--------------------------------~-~ 
Costa llica------------.-------'-------
Nicaragua---------~--------------------
Honduras·--------...--.-......... - .. __...._-_.. ........ ~ 
Guatemala---~-..------------~-----------~-
Dominican Republic-~-~~~--~..J---...;.. 
El Salvador--~-~---------~------~ 
Pan.ama-----------.....__ .. _ ..... _ ....... _ __.__ ... ,.._...,.. ____ ~ 
Raiti~----~----~....--~---------------

Belize----------------~----------~-~--~~ 
Total ..... ----------------------....... -~~---

Million pounds 

766.2 
314.8 
88.0 
72.9 
65.2 
59.5 
43.6 
41.8 
17.5 
14.0 
5.9 
2.3 
0.6 

1,492.3 

Actual entries amounted to 1,471.7 million pounds.in 1978. 

In late 1978, the President vetoed H.R. 11545, the Meat Import Act of 
1978, which, among other things, would have caused the quota quantities to be 
counter-cyclical to domestic production, and would have extended coverage of 
the meat restraint program to meat of cattle, prepared whether fresh, chilled, 
or frozen, but not otherwise preserved. 
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auger (tlle vast amount of u.s. sugar import• are unrefiaecl) and a increased 
fee of 3.6 cent• per pound for unrefined sugar, with backup quotaa for t:he 
latter if the fee failed to accompliah ita purpoae. !/ 

In 8ovemher 1978, the President reduced the exiating sugar 4U0ta ·of 7 
million tau to 6. 9 million tona and allocated the 'bulk of it to aeabere of · 
the International Sugar Agreeaeat. In Deceabel' 1978, he proclaimd variable 
import feea .linked to sugar prices. JI · · 

Dud,q 1978, quautitatiw limit• impoaed undel' the authority of aect:iora 
· · 22 conti.U in effect ora the following other produc;t11 

Ccmclea.1ed or evaporated milk 
Holt cheeaee aacle frca cow'• milk 
Butter ancl butter oil · 
Powdered milk 
Proua. cre• 
Ice ere• 
Chocolate crumb 
Certaia edible preparatioraa contaiaillg 

butter fat. 
'1ti•J · feeda contaia.iag milk and . , . . 

ailk derivativea. 
haa.uta, whether or not prepared or 

preaened, •t not peanut butter. . 
Cotton, not carded, aot com.bed, and aot 
. otherwlee proceaaed, except harsh or rouata 

... cottoa .._. 3/4 iach. 
All spisma.ble cotton waste• 
All fiber• of cotton, proceaaed 'but aot apun 

Meat Iaert .Act of 1964 

Public Ln 88-482, the 80""C&lled Beat Import .A.ct of 1964, aaoa.a other. 
things, pnvide• tnat the agrepte importr-·of fresh, chillecl, or fro•n beef 
ancl ,...1, and mtton and goat a.at, entered ia ay calelldar year after ~964, 
_•houlcl not ezceecl a baae qwmtlty which ia a4juatecl ammally. The atatutorf 
formula for computiug the adjusted base 4uatit7 ia 125.4· aillioa pouncla, . 
increased or decreased to aasure that import• *iataia. about the •- ratio to 
doaeatic comercial production of theM wee, •• tbeJ did, on tlae average, in 
the years 1959-63. !hie ratio .h about 7 perc:eat. · 

g A d•tailid descriptioa of tlii ifCmalsaioa.1a !i1idinp iii recoaae&tationa 
~· coa.taia.e4 ia Supt lle~t to the President on In•e•tiptioa. Bo. 22-41 
Under Section 22 of the cultural Ad ust.n.t .Act: · aa Amended ('dif\t . 
u 1cat on , Apr • 
2/ 'lor details, He Pres.ldea.tial Procl .. tioa Jloa. 4610 and 4631, datecl 

Nov. 30, 1978, and Dec. 28, 1978, respectively. . 

• 
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_, ~- detriment of competitiw U.S. wheat export• to thoae 
•rkets. 

Statues Section 301 Co..ittee scheduled public heari11g for 
reb. 1s and 16, 1979. 

·sectioa 22 of the yricultural Ad)tatme11t .Act 

Sectioa 22 of the Agricultural Acljustmeat Act, as ameaclecl, is desip.ed to 
prevent OI, remedy iapor~ iaapairmeat of U.S. Deparblellt of 4p'iculture 
prograu. ·The act dir•t• tlul Seereta~ of Agriculture, when he beliews sucli 
impairment ezi.ata or is immineat, to adviae the Preaicleat. If the President 
agrees that there is reaaoa for such belief, he directs the Oommbaioa to 
conduct an in\Testigation and to report to hia its findi1118 and 
recommendations. 1/ The Commission can recoiaencl, and the President can 
proclaim, quantitative restrictione, embargoes, or import fees, i11 addition to 
regular tariff duties, if any. Moreover, he can take emergency action pendi11g 
the completion of the Comaiaaion' a investigation. 

Pollowing receipt of .advice from the Secretary of Agriculture, the 
President, in Moveaber 1977, directed the Comaiaaion to determine whether 
certain sugars, ·sirups, and molasaeer claaaified under tariff iteme 155.20 and 
155.30, were being, or were practically certain to be, imported under such 
conditione and quantities aa to render or tend to render ineffectiw, or 
materi~lly interfere With, the price-aupport operatiou of the v.s. Department 
of Agriculture for sugar cane or sugar beets 1; or to reduce substantially the 
amount of any product beina proceaaed i11 the United Statea from. domestically 
grown sugar cam or sugar beeta. Coacurrently, the Presicleat took emergency 
action ~o impose import fees. Under other authority, contailled iu a headuote 
to aubpart A, Part 10, of Sche•ule 1 of the Tariff Schedule• of the United 
States, the President also increased the regular import dutiea applicable to 
such articles. · 

. . 
In January 1978, after the Secretary of Agriculture advised the President 

that the .-ergency i.Japort £-.• (noted above) were iuufficient, the Preeide11t 
proclaimed increas~ i11lpQrt f .. • on the auiara claaaified under tariff items 
155.20 and 155.30. At the s .. tiae, the President •irected the Commiaaion to 
enlarae the acope of ita iaveetiaatioa to include products c011tai11ina 'Su14r •. 

,I 
. . ' ' 

In April 1978t the Collmliaaion una.iao1111ly found, with respect to the 
sugars deacribecl i11 tariff items 155.20 an4 155.30, that import• of sugar 
materially interfered with price support i)rogr.... On the product• containing 
sugar, bowever, the Commiesi.oa was split-three Commiasion.ers •Jdna no . 
. findi111 1.' two findina affirmatively, and on.a tin•ing aegatively. !he 
Oommisa'ioa recommended an absolute quota of 40,000 short tona for refined 

1/ Sec. 22 also authorises the·Preaident to direct the Commissioa:a to make an 
in'Vestigation to determine whether a restriction, previously imposed under 
that section, can be suspended, terminated, or modified without inducing the 
conditione that led to the remedial action. 
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'l'hrawn-silk (301-12) 
Date o! receipt of petitioa.: reb. 14, 1977 
Tlae iHue: Alleged prohibitiou. of a.try of u.s. tbran-ailk 

into Japan, coupled with Japanese admittance of import• of such 
. silk froa ttorel., tbe People• s 'lepubU.c of Chiu and Brasil ~r 
bilateral agreeme11ts. 

Status• J>iscuaaed with Japan before receipt of petition. 
'levi_.. by Sect:i..ou. 301 Comittee led to an acceleratia of 
4iacuaeioaa. l'ollowitag lack of progreae, caaptalnt 
-· -- to GA.ft, mt before GA.ft panel made it• report, 
bilateral diacusaioa.e resulted in a aatiafactory settlement 

.· Cttee P• 61). . 

LQ~r (301•13) . · . 
Date of 31"ecelpt of pet;itioru Aug. 4, 1977 
Tlae iaawn Japan• a quantitati:ve . restrictions ancl tariff level• 

oa import• of leather. · 
Status: Pollowina bearing ancl a Section 301 Committee re'Wiew, 

bilateral discuaaioaa .were initiated but ,,.re unaucceeeful. 
rollowina the u.a. complaint to. the GA.ft, a panel -· formed 
in lat.e 1978 (aee P• 59). Meanwhile, bilateral 
diacuaaioaa with Japan ha'Ve coatinued. 

Marine insurance (301-14) 
Date of recei~ of petitioa: Jfov. 10, 1977 . 
'1'he ieaue: Unioa of Soriet Socialist 'lepablic'a requiraent 

that inaurance oa. u.s.s.a. exports be placed witb a Soriet 
inaur-.oe •~po17. . .. 

sf.atu: · . 1o11owina bi.l.4'tera1 4iacueaioa and. processing 'of the 
complaint, t'he SD sut.ittecl a.report to tbe President. tn 
June 1978, the President 4etermiaed that t:be u.s.s.a.•a 
practicu, u to -.;iae ina•aace a Unitecl St•tta.-U.a.s.a. 
carpa, were an umieaaoaa'ble 'burden an4 restriction oa 
U.S. coaaerce. The Preai4•t directed tbe eata'blisbmmlt of 
an interagency comd.ttee to consider a way to .briq about 
elilllination of the So'Wiet practic-.e. A United State....u.s.s.t. 
·••tiag in Oct. ~978'prod'f0ed an agreement in principle. 
Technical diec'PSaione conti.auecl in 1979. 

. . 
Income ta:x &act(cea of Cauda (301-15) , 1 

Date ol.receipt ol petlticna: Aug. 29, 1978 
!he is••• Deni.al of deducti•, for canadian inCoae tax purposes, 

· · for aa7 taa-pa)'ina entit7 incurring expeuea. for advertisiq, 
directed principally to Canadi.aa •r'kets, throqh broacleaata 
oa. non-Canadian stations. 

Statuai Section 301 Camittee helcl hearina cm Wov. 29, 1978. 
With receipt of poathearing briefs, the comittee began :I.ta 
revi• in Jaa. 1979, of infonaati.oa 11¢hered. 

Wheat (301-16) · 
Date of receipt of petition: 'lov. 2, 1978 
The bsue: Alleged. unfdr trade practices bJ the BC tbl'CNgb 

ezport au'be~diea for wheat sold to tbir4-c0untry •rkKa, 
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Malt (301-5) 
Dat• o! receipt of petitioiu Bov. 13, 1975 
'!IHI ·s..~,e•. ···JC• 8 au!-lellutioa. of export•, to the dett:i.aent 

of ''.!f, •~ta to Japan act other couatriu. 
· 'Statu'I' !b!I !eeue wou.14 be covered 1:tJ the eu'b1idiee/couuter- · 

vaiU.q du.ti.ea CCMI• being negotiated in the lml. 

Wheat' ·ftoar' (381-6) 
Date ~~~.redfipt of petltloau he. 1, 1975 
Tht ii, ... , .. BC•e ~J118nfe of e~t au1>ai4iea to wheat aill•r• 
Statues rotlOwln& c' 8 .s. requaat for f0l'll81 coneultaticm1 

with the IC under the G.A.'t!, Australia aad Canada notifiecl the GA.TT of 
theiT desire to join the diaeuaeione. Consultations with the JC took 
place in 1977. ·At yearend this cae' waa still umter cliscuaaion 
act the ieeue would. be coverea 'by the au'bsidies/couatervailing 

. IUtiea coata being negotiat•• in the K'tl. 

Su ·ar .eta.a hi. ciaimect fruf'.te and uicea (301.;.7) 
DA,t• .,,, rece~g of !>4.itimal ~· t 1976 .. 
1.'he leaue: f'u:latile levy oil actd8c1 sugar ii1 canned fruit• and juicea 

imported into' thtf IC, with impairaeat of value of conceeeione under 
GA.ft. . 

Status Being cliacuaed 'bilaterally iu t~ irm. 

So7beans va. nonfat d!z laif! (301-1) . . 
Date /ft .'t•C.l,c·of pect"lt-01u Mar. so 1976 

,,,," ,..,,, " ,,,' ,),. ~ ' ' '" , , , 
1.'he •· i-'1ae1• ·IC t:e-iuir-..t for tile •• of athmed ailk powcler of 

If oril\~ is~ liveetock,, ~eed. cli1pla~4 meatd'.asfu1 qQ8Sltitles of 
~htd' frotetn substance•· inclu4in9:1oy'bqne, aad soybean cate 
~t-4"i11Ct,.:11y .from t'be lf1d,t4ct sEatu. 

Stat11l1 ';.a.trJ:· pael fovml :la fayc)io of. vatted States ad aulait
ted lte !fnclingi to the' CorttractinaPartlea. Objectionable 
•1•~• ,_, t .. mnate4 in 1977 (aee p. 60). ease tend.nated in 1978. 

Steel. (301•10)' 
.. Daft. of''~eelpt of petitloau Oct. 6t 1976 
Tbe baas l1l•sed·'ctiveraJ.cm of si11:1:lficant -iuantitiea of 

.Japu.eae ateel to the ualtect Stat••, u a reetslt of a 
bilateral agreement: 'between the lm'o~.COal and Steel 
Coaarm.lty and Japaneee Hlnl9ttt)"Of .latematlonal Trade &114 
lndu•.tr:r. , . ' .. . 

Stt1~8't .·. 7ottaillla a pobtic 'bearing, t'b.e sectioa. 301 Comittee . 
· reviewed the caee. tn January 1978, the President diacoutinue4 

revi• on the around• of iuufficieut merit to the alleptione. 

Citrua proclucte (301-11) 
Date ol i-eceipt of two petitionu lloY. 12, 1976 
Tbe issue: IC'• preferential rate• of duty cm i.apOrte of orange 

and grapefruit juices and other citrus products, frc. 
certain Mediterranean countries, to the detriment of u.s. 
citrua juice producera. 

Statuat Being 4iacuaee4 in the MD (see alao.p. 81). • 
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Section 603 of the 'fracle Act of 1974 authori•s the COJmieeiou to 
conduct preliminary inveetigatian1 aacl al10 direct• or autbori•• the 
Comaiaaian to perform other functione. !be COJmiseion hae ueed this authority 
to detel"ldae whether the infonaatiau developed in a prelbd.u:ry inveetigation 
juatifiee a full investigatiCJD. UllCler aection 337 of the Tariff Act of 1.9SO, u 
amended. · 

ln 1978, the COJmiHion c01'Mlucte4 a prelimiaay inwetigatioa on die· 
poeei'ble existence of aisrepreeentatioa of country of origin 'by an iaporhr 
who labeled and advertised certain replica 'blact-powter firearaa ae "Madti in 
USA." The Comieaioa.iaaued a couent order that, in addition to other 
thinp: (1) terminated the inw.etiption, (2) ordered the importer to ceeae 
and desist frOlll advertiaina or representing the subject firearms as "Made in 
USA" •til an.ct uuleee they ·were "1ubstantially manufactured" in the Uni-.S · 
State•, amt. (3) provided aeana for the ~omi8aioa'a aonitoriaa the iapol:'Cer'a 
compliance with the terma of the consent order. 

Certain eracticea of foreign aovernmenta and instrumentalitiea.-Section 
301 of the !rade Act of 1974 direct• the. President to take all appropriate and 
feasible etepa to obtain the elimination of certain trade practice• of foreign 
governaenta and inatrum.entalitiea whenever he determine• that such practices 
constitute an unjustifiable, unreasonable, O?' discriminatory bul'den, or 
reetrictiau on the commerce of the United States. Within thie contest; 
"coaaercett includes services related to international trade. If hia attem.pta 
to eliminate such practice.a ·""e UQ.lucceeaful, the Preeidellt ia empowered to 
(1) deny the offendini country Or instrumentality the benefits of trade 
agreemea.t concessions, (2) iapoae special import reac:rictiona, and (3) iapoee 
fees or other restriction.a on the eer'ri.cea of.the foreip entity. 

An interdepartmental Section 301 COIBlittee conduct• inw.etigationa 
(including bearinp if requested) baaed OD petitions alleging section 301 
violations. If the committee finde that a com.plaint hae ~rit, it aay 
recoaaend coneultatione with the foreign country or instrumentality invol"8d. 
If appropriate, the GA.TT may 'be ueed aa a forma for atteapta to settle a 
diapu.te. 

,_ 
A summary of cases terminated durina the ,._., or pendina on December 31, 

1978, ie ae followe1 

Bag albumen (301-3) , I 
Date of receipt of petitioa: Aug. 7, 1975 
!he iaeue: BC'a variou levi.ea on f.aporta 
Statue: Bilateral diecuaeiona; alao heina diacueaed in ~he 

M!ll. 

Canned fruits, juicea1 and ve1etablea (301-4) 
Date of receipt of petitioa: sept. !S, 1975 
The ieaue: IC' e miniaum import p.ricea end f.aport lieenee/ surety 

deposit system. 
Statue: In .June 1978, the IC diaconti11\18d uae of the aechaniaa 

objected to, and ditched .to syetem of production subeidiea 
(see p. 60). Caae terminated. • 
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Tahle 7.--Section 337 inveatisatlOD.8 completed 
· ·by the Camniaaion in 1978 

·•ticle : &iliide•ion 
: detetlaf:aation 

: : 
337-B.-29•••••1 Certain welded atainleae steel pipe : Violation 1/ 

I and tulMJ. I .-

337•1'.6.-!0•• • ·-: Certain photo display cubes--·-----: Violatioa 2/ 
337•!.A.-:n--1 Certain toy Yehiclea t Bo 'riolati'On 
337-B.•34----1 Certain nuaerically controlled 111&chinina : Bo 'riolation 

: center• and components thereof. : 
337-T.t-3 . .5-I· Certain aotf 'bal.la-.. • ..... • . •I Violation 2/ 
337....U-3'~1 Certain akkeboarct•e·-· ----------. : Bo 'riotati'On · 
337-ll-38" ..i;.;.: ·aertain food alicera- - ....... • ·-· ---: Bo 'riolat::lon 
337-TA-39·--· • t Certain lugp.p -: Violation 2/ 
337-T.A.-41 t Certain ceramic tile aettera ------1 Bo 'riolati'On. 
337-B~t Certain te1ucopic ai&ht mount•--. •· · .. · --: Bo violation 

t . I 
17 The COillliiealon ieeued a eeaae-iil=lleeiat order. 
i./ The Comad.eeion ordered that the offendi:q itea be exluc1e4 fraa 

i.Portation. · 

The follodq in"8•tipticma were pending at yearencl: 

Dox;ycycline · 
Certain plaatic fasteners 
Honanental wood windows 
Certaia electric ala¥ cookers 
Certain centrifasat trash pump• 
Certain roller units 
Certain coa'bination locb 

· Certain ·flexible ·fo• sandals 
.A.lternatiua preeaure pads 
Certain attache ca1e1 .. 
Certain synthetic gematonea 
Certain cigarette holders 
CeI"tain apparatus for the continu-

ous productiau of copper rad. 
swivel boob . 
Certain multicellular plastic fila 
lfonlt1 al••••• 
Certain thermometer sheath packaaee 
Certain ~ttle whips 
Certain fabricated steel plate product• 

froa .Japan. 
Pump-top !mutated containers 
Certain autoaatic crank.pin grinders 
Certain coapact cyclotrou with a 
pre-1ept•. 
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prohibited 11 reepondeat pr..Suce111 or trader• of welclecl etaialeaa eteel pipe 
aftd tube ~facturecl .ba Japan from priciq the procbact below the averap 
vaiiable cat: of prochtction W:Lthoat comel'eial juetificaioa. Y 

·ea '1ttte oal7 occaef.oa la whicb be haa 4i1approvecl a Comi11ion eect:iea 337 
deteralaation Un4er the Trade Act of 1974, the Preaiient prevented the 
Coadaatoa' • cea1e-and;...4e1iet orcler fr• taldq effect. !a hi• notlfi.cat:ion 
of dbapproft1 1 the~rre1ideat gaw these major polic1 conai4eration1 that · 
m:atered into hie decialon: 

1. hlpoeitioa of the reaed:r would ha• hacJ a detrimental effect 
oathe national econoaic intereat, _. oa tile iaJ:eraatioaa1 
economic relatiou of the Uaite4 States. 

2. '1'be tJO.baioa did not suepead ita b1Yeetigatien after aotifyiq 
tla Secretart of the Treasury of the possible applicabiltt7 of 

'··the· ·.llttl.....,iq Act to the 1ae auhject aatter. BJ aot doiaa 
so,· cmtrlappina ad· duplicate inYeetigatioae eid.Re4. Un4er 
tbeae circU.ataace1 1 iapoait:i.oa of a ce...-anct•c1eaiet order 
vou14 be'1 an irritant in U.S. trade relatiou, net would pnerate 
con8ldua1>1e expeue to the parties involved. 

3. '!be detr:lmentar effecta oa the natioul ad internatloaat 
economic 1l1itere1te, ad on the sound administration of 'I. s. 
mf4i,r trade pracd.ce legielatton, would not be count_.... 
ha18Dced by · 87 likely eip.ificant benefit to the · ba4utq, 
or its -.1oyeea, or to cona...era. · 

'!'be inveatigatione 011 1'1lUtl the Cotmai.e1ion aade detend.natiou ee listed 
in table 7 oa the following page. 

17 A1IOlij other thinge, the Conmiaaion considered "cwrciai justification." 
to-aean "pricing aot inten4e4 to injure competition in the 11nite4 States in 
welded atainleaa steel pipe and tube." 
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A three-judge panel of the customs court unanimously ruled in favor of 
Zenith. On a,peal, the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals by a 3-to-2 vote, 
reversed the lower court. Zenith, in turn,.appealed to the Supreme Court. In 
June 1978, the Supreme Court, in a unanimous vote, affirmed the judgment of 
the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. In so doing, the Supreme Court 
upheld Treasury, ruling that the remission of the commodity tax was not a 
countervailable bounty or grant because the remission was "non.excessive" 
(i.e. , uot larger than the amount of tax paid or otherwise due). 

Following the Supreme Court's decision in the Zenith case, in which U.S. 
Steel had filed an amicus curiae brief, U.S. Steel and the U.S. Government 
entered into a stipulation on which the customs court dismissed the steel case 
without prejudice. 

Unfair practices in import trade.--Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
as amended by section 341 of the Trade Act of 1974, provides for investiga
tions by the Commission to ·determine whether unfair methods of com:petitiou 
exist in the importation of articles into the United States, or in their 
sale. The effect or tendency of such unfair practices must be to: (1) 
destroy or substantially injure an efficiently and economically operated 
domestic industry; (2) prevent such an industry's establishment; or (3) 
restrain or monopolize commerce in the United States. If the Commission 
determines that a violation exists, and finds that remedial action would not 
have ·an adverse effect on certain public interest considerations, the 
Commission must then order a remedy for the violation. The remedy may be an 
order excluding the offending article from entry into the United States or the 
issuance of a cease-and-desist order to halt the unfair methods or acts 
involved. In 1978, as in previous years, most complaints of unfair acts 
brought before the Commission alleged infringement of a U.S. patent by 
imported merchandise. 

The Trade Act allows the President 60 days in which to approve an 
affirmative Commission determination or, for policy reasons, to disapprove 
it. If the President disapproves, the Commission's determination bas no force 
or effect. If the President does not disapprove the Commission's affirmative 
determination within the 60-day period, or tf he approves the determination, 
it becomes a final determination. Persons adversely affected by either a 
negative or an affirmative final determination have the right to judicial 
review. 

During 1978, the Commission completed 10 investigations under section 
337. In four cases, the Commission found a violation of the statute; in six 
cases, the Commission found no violation because: (1) the evidence was 
insufficient; (2) the complainant granted a patent license to the 
respondent(s); or, (3) the respondents signed an agreement to cease supplying 
the imports in question. 

In connection with certain welded stainless steel pipe and tube 
(337-TA-29) the Commission, by a 4-to-2 vote, issued its first cease-and
desist order against a predatory pricing practice. Specifically, the order 
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Table 5.-Section 303 inveetigatiou coapletecl 
bJ the Commiaeioa in 1978 

. I 
Inve•tisation lo. 1 Article. I . Coad.•elon 

1 determination 
I I 

--1 303-U.-2• -: teatber wearing apparel fr• Unapa•r----
303-TA-S•• · •:Certain fbh froa Caucta!""---·-· -----.. , 
303-TA-4--: Certain wool :yarns froa Uruguay,.._ ___ _ 
303-D•5--: Certain wool yarns f1:'0lll Brasu---------· I 
303-TA-6 --1 Certain leather wearing apparel &aa I 

1 Colombia. I 
303-TA.•7 : Certain leather wearing apparel : 

: frOlll Brasil. I 

: Glove and linings from Brasil------I 

• • 

Inj.,Y 
lo injury 
Pend:l::q 
Peacliaa 
Pendiag 

· Pend~aa 

Pendiaa 

Tbe i~vestigations pending at yearend were coap1ete4 in Pebruary 1979. 
In all five ~the Commiesion made a negatiw determi~ti.on. 

Judicial review of countervailina duty caaea.-·!be Je&r 1978 eav the 
first coapletiOD of judicial review regardiag a neptiw count--.iliag. ·duty 
cletenaiutiOD by the Secretary of the Treasury. htw to die enactaeat: of the 
Tracle Act of 1974, hie negative determinatione could not be challenpd in the 
courts, although the Secretary'• affirmative cletermlutiODS had. been 
litigated, from thae to tiae, since the tm:a.of the cen.emy. 

The first petitioner for review of a ae,.gati~ cleteraiu.tion aa the 
United States Steel Corp., after Treanry had 4etnalned. tbat re1-tea of 
value-adde4 ta•• in conjunction witb ezporta and aclju•t:meat• of border taas 
by seven member• of the European CoammaitJ did not ·coaatitute a "bountJ or 
grant" within the aeaning of section. 303 of the -ruilf AQt of.1930, a•· 
•ended. Dbcovery proceedinp in tbi.a ca••• howe'MI', were so ~ive 
that, before the cuatou court could clecide .. the case, a comparable case, 
Zenith ladio Corporati0n v. United States, wu decicled bf tbe v.s. Supreae 
~. . 

In 1976·, the Secretar7 determined that tb.J ·remi1aioa by. the Japaaae 
Goverment ·,of a coaaoclit;r tu·• .cone__. aoocle ._ ezport..ed aad vuiou 
Japan .. e ezport-promotion .... _... aact tecbaicpaee oa. .oonetmaer elec:troa1c· 
product• did not·coaatitute a bounty or pat witb:ln tbe •mdaa of eection 
303. Under the provieiODa of the Tl'ade Act. of 1974, ~itb took tbe 
Secret81'J''• determiaation to the cuatcme oourt. 

The cuatOIU court wae able to decide Zenith Radio CorporatiOD v. l11lited 
States quickly. The actions of the Japanese Government were not in dispute; 
the iaaue wae whether the aforementioned remiaaiOD of a comodity tax DISt be 
deemed to be the bestowing of a bounty or gra.K countervailable under aection 
303. 
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Determina~lou in the •aatint 

Dluron fro.i tarael 
-re.t.tte aiit pr~st• am •••I am 
~~! appare~ froa 1or,ea. · 

11eotrioa1 aounct equipaent am 
·electrlcal maic •t1Ul,.._t 
.fft9·Japa.· 

Bnadm amt brominatecl • ..,....., 
·ftoa t1rae1. · 

Caaee pea4iag at yearea4t 

Jootwear froa Argentina 
t.eaher wuiq apparel from· 

ATaeatiu.... . . 
Optic llqulcl lenl-eensina syeteaa 

froa Clanacla. 
Bicycle tine &cl tu'bea fr.om ttorea. 
Bi07cla tine * tiibu .. froa '!aiY&D 
Papenaaldag aacld.ms17 froa linlaud 
l'ootwear froa India 
Oleore1lm tr. In4f.a 
AMpl:ct•tla·trihy4raee .froa.lpaia 
Oleore1lm f~ Spala 
..,._ et•fle flhr fro. .. tweclea 
'!eztlle aill products &cl men' 1 

am lH>y' •. apparel &oil Halay&i• 
'!eztile mill product• a.cl men'• and 

1>011• 'apparel· froa S!.ngap0n. · 
'!eztile 11111 product• 1lmcl Ma'• and 

bo11' apparel ·froa !lurll_.. 
Teztlle mi.11 pro4uct1 ad mn•e and 

m19' a,Parel froa ~•t•• 
Teztlle mll product• ......... 

l>oya' • .,...1 .f1:'08 llesloo. 
A11ad.cl11ia ·tribyclraee fro. Spain 
Tomato products froa the IC. · 

. . 

.. 

Dul'lql971, the 'co.t•aioa initiated ee..n injury inveetiptiona after 
affb:utiw cletenf:a.&tiou that boU11.tiea or p:aat1 ·were beba1 paicl with · 
respect tci · clu~;rft!ee iw.pm:ta. W'ttb · the eaeptioa of oertaf.a ff.ab froa · · 
CauaU1 the dut;rfree treatmeat we at&Yibuta'ble. to the product•' eliaibility 
under thtr U.8. Ceaeralisecl ·S,.•tn of .Pftfereacea (Gil). 'Iha outcome of tboae 

.caeea ie e--.rised on the followlag pap. 
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become subject to countervailing duties with the expiration of the waiver 
authority (see P• 48), 

Mainly to accommodate the BC, which threatened to disrupt the MTN over 
this iseue, legislation to extend the Secretary's waiver authority was· 
introduced in 1978, Because of the logjam of elosing business prior to 
adjournment of the 95th Congress, legislation was not enacted prior to the 
expiration date of thil authority, January 2, 1979. Early in 1979, however, 
the Congress enacted legislation which, in effect, extended the Secretary's 
waiver authority from January 3, 1979, to .July 26, 1979, the date of enactment 
of the '.?rade Agreements Act of 1979. 

During 1978, the Secretary of the Treasury made final deterainations 
under ,ectiou 303 as follows: 

Determination.a that.a bounty or grant existed: 

Butter coolcies from Denmark (CVD's 
waived). 

Iron or steel chains and parts 
thereof from Spain. 

Leather wearing apparel from 
Uruguay (CVD's waived). 

Leather handbags from Colombia 
(CVD's waived). 

Leather handbags ·from Uruguay 
ccw•s waived). 

Iron or steel cha.ins and parts 
thereof from Japan. 

Fith from Canad.a (two 
separate cases; CVD • s waived 
in each). · 

Textile mill products and men's 
and. boya•·apparel from .Argentina. 

Tezt:ile mill products and men's 
and boys' apparel from Brazil. 

Textile mill products and men's 
and. boys' products from Colum.bia. 

Textile mill products and men's and 
boys' products from Uruguay. 

Teaile mill products and ma.' s and 
boys' products from India. 

Textile mill products and mm• s and 
boys' products from Philippines. 

Te.stile mill products and men's and 
boys' products from Taiwan. 

Sugar from the EC 
Nonrubher footwear from Uruguay 

(CVD's waived). 
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steel firms during crisis periods should not shift the burden of adjustment to 
other countries. 

The Steel Committee held its first meeting in November 1978, and it 
scheduled its second meeting for January 1979. The committee's first·chairman 
was the U.S. Deputy Special Representative for Trade Negotiations. 

Countervaili!I duty investigations.--Section 303 of the Tariff Act of 
. 1930, as amended. by section 331 of the Trade Act of 1974, requires the 
Secretary of the Treasury to levy a countervailing duty (CVD) if, following an 
investigation, he finds that a bounty or grant has been paid directly or 
indirectly, by a foreign government or other entity on imported merchandise. 
Such a duty shall be levied in addition to any other duty that may be assessed 
agains.t t:he article, regardless of whether it has l>een changed in condition 
after exportation fr.om the country granting the bounty. The purpose of the 
countervailing duty, equal to the net amount of the subsidy, is to offset the 
benefit bestowed on foreign producers and/or exporters by the subsidy. 

Section 303(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, provides that if 
the Secretary makes a final affirmative determination (as to the afore
mentioned bounty or grant) with respect to a duty-free article, and if 
international obligations of the United States require a determination as to 
injury to a domestic industry, the Secretary must forward his determination to 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 1/ The Commission, within 3 months, 
must determine ''whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely 
to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the 
importation of such article ••• into the United States ••• ,"and must 
notify the Secretary of its determination. I.f the Commission's determination 
is in the affirmative, the Secretary must order the assessment and collection 
of the aforementioned countervailing duties. 

Section 303 of the Tariff Act, as amended by the Trade Act, provided 
that, for 4 years beginning on January 3, 1975, the Secretary eould waive the 
imposition of countervailing duties if he determined that: (1) steps were · 
being taken "to reduce substantially or eliminate • • • the adverse effect of 
••• " the subject bounty or grant; (2) trade-agreement negotiations showed 
"reasonable prospect • • • for the reduction or elimination of barriers and. 
other distortions of international trade;" and (3) the imposition of a 
countervailittf dutT, "would seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion of 
such negotiations. ' , / · 

The approaching expiration of the Secretary's waiver authority greatly 
troubled the European Community. The EC had approximately 290 million 
dollars' worth of agricultural exports to the United States which would have 

1/ GA.TT Part II, Article VI has required an injury determination since 
1947. Under U.S. legislation in effect in 1947, duty-free articles were not 
countervailable, and on dutiable articles domestic legislation did not require 
an injury test. The United States accepted Part II to the extent that it was 
not inconsistant with then existing legislation. In bringing duty-free items 
,;under the CVD statute in the ·1974 act, the United States also added an injury 
determination with respect to duty-free articles. 
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the importer. If circumstances war.rant, Customs initiatee an antidumping 
investigation. The first two cases initiated by Cust0111s under the TP1l began 
in October 1978. !/ 

During 1978, fr0111 time to time, Treasury added various steel mill· 
products to the list subject to the TPM, and it made quarterly increases in 
the trigger prices. These upward revisions were attributable to increases in 
Japanese costs of production, and to the rapid appreciation of the yen 
vis-a-vb the dollar. 

The Steel Committee.--The problems in steel trade which led to the 
establishment of the trigger-price mechanism were not ~onfined to the United 
States. The crisis caused by world over-capacity in steel also prompted the 
Europe4n Community to establish a ~se-price system for steel mill produets at 
about the same time that the TPM waj established, and Canada also followed 
suit. The United States sought a multilateral solution to steel problems, 
proposing at one time a steel sector negotiation in the MTN, before deciding 
to pursue the steel issue in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Developnent (OECD.) 

In connection with dumping and other matters concerning steel, the United 
States participated actively in the sessions of the OECD's Ad Hoc Working 
Group on the Steel Industry. In order to intensify international cooperation 
in seeking solutions to cyclical and structural problems of steel industries, 
the United States proposed that the OECD establish a Steel Committee as 
successor to the ad hoc group. 

In October 1978, the OECD established an .International Steel .Arrangement, 
whose primary operative element is a Steel Committee 2/. The Steel Committee 
is basically a consultative body where participants can exchange data on steel 
trade, market conditions, and government actious. Among the initial 
commitments for participants were two that ~overed the subject of price 
guidelines such as the '!'PM: First, members of the committee agreed that price 
guidelines should be in harmony with the International Antidumping Code, an4 
are appropriate only during "crisis periods.0 Additionally, such guide- . 
lines should be expeditiously removed or liberalized as conditions improve. 
Secondly, price guidelines should "neither ei:ceed the lowest normal priees in 
the supplying country, or countries where normal conditions of competition are 
prevailing," nor exceed the full cost of production (includ~ng overheads) plus 
profit in the supplying countries. Such guidelines ·may include delivery costs 
and import duties if the importing country establishes guidelines on a 
delivered basis. · Participants also agreed that domestic actions to sustain 

l/ Car'bOii steel plate fr0111 Poland and from Taiwan. 
21 Memb~n:ship in OECD is held by the United States, Canada, Japan, Turkey, 

Australia., 16 Weetern European countries, aud the IC. One nonmember, 
Yugoslavia, has special status. All OECD members are participants on the 
Steel Committee. Overtures have been made for some non-OECD steel interest 
countries to become participants on·the committee, but, as of mid-1979, none 
had yet accepted. 
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Bicycle tires and tubes from Korea 
Bicyele tires and tubes from Taiwan 
Stainless steel roundwire from Japan 
Rayon staple fiber from Italy 
Rayon staple fiber from Sweden 
Methyl alcohol from Canada 
Percbloroetbylene from Italy 
Perchloroethylene from Belgium 
Percbolroethylene from J'rance 
Kraft capacitor tissue from France 
Kraft cap•citor tissue from Finland 
Sugar from Belgium 
Sugar from France 
SUgar from West Germany 
Titanium dioxide from Belgium 
Titanium dioxide frmu France 
Titanium dioxide from t:he United Kingdom 
Titaaium dioxide from West Germany 
Certain fresh produce from Mexico . 
Bot rolled carbon steel plate from Poland 
Hot rolled carbon steel plate from Taiwan 
Spun acrylic yarn from Japan 
45 r.p.m. adapters from the United Kingdom. 
Carbon steel plate from the United Kingdom 
Carbon steel pla~e from Belgium 
Carbon steel plate from France 
Carbon steel plate from West Germany 
Carbon steel plate frOlll Italy 

Trigger-price mechanism.--In late 1977 the Department of the Treasury 
announced that it would inaugurate a trigger-price mechanism (TPM) for use in 
monitoring the pricea of imports of steel mill products. On .January 3, 1978, 
Treasury announced its first trigger prices. The TPM was designed to enable 
the u.s. Customs Service to initiate antidumping investigations on a ' 
"fast-track" basis without waiting for the receipt of complaints. The 
purpose is to alert Customs to the possibility of sales at less than fair 
value. ~ 

Each trigger price has several elements, including a base price plus 
additional costs for ocean freight, handling ai the U.S. port, and interest, 
all elements expressed in U.S. dollars per metric ton. These additional costs 
are differentiated on the basis of four u.s. regions having maritime 
ports--west coast, gulf coast, Atlantic coast, and Great Lakes. There are 
also extras for special characteristics regarding dimensions, chemical 
composition., and surface preparation. Each trigger price also includes a 
charge for insurance, equivalent to 1 percent of the sum of the base price, 
extras, and ocean freight. Trigger prices are based on the full costs of 
producing steel mill products in the most efficient foreign steel industry, 
which currently is deemed to be the Japanese. 

The prices of all imports below trigger prices are closely scrutinized at 
Customs headquarters. In this connection, Customs s.ende a questl.onnaire to 
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Duriaa 1978, the Commbeion completed 12 full antidmapina i11ve1tigatiOA1, 
five of 'llhich resulted ia affit:mative injury determinations a.ad seven in the 
negatiw. As of December 31, 1978, four ca••• were pending. Determina-t:ioae 
a.ad statue were aa shown in ta•le 4. 

Tal>le 4.-Inveatigation.1 under the Anticlmping Act, 1921, completed 
bf or peacling in the Commiaaioa in 1978 

Inveatiption Bo. c .Article 1 CommiaalOll 
: : determination 
I t 

AA1921•176-: tapreaaion fabric of ma1Dac1e fiber from : Injury 
t Japan. I 

AA1921•177-: Ice 'hockey aticka from Finland• .... •: Bo injury 
AA1921-l78-: Polyvinyl chloride sheet a.ad fil"I froa : Injtrl:'J' 

: Taiwau. : 
AAlftl-11.....-: CU'boa ateel plate fra .Japaa • •• ·-: Injury 
AA1921-181--: Welded etaUaleae steel pipe aac1 tube : Bo iaj_.,. 

: from Japa:n. · t 
AAJ.921-181-: Rayon staple fiber .from Belgium---..... " -: 1/ 
AA1921-182-: Steel wire atrad for preetreaaed : Ro Injury 

1 coacrete from tnclia. : 
AAJ.921-113--: Sorbates from Japan ............... _... -------= 
AAJ.921-184----: Portlaml hydraulic ceaaent fromC&11441a-·- : 
AAJ.921-18'--: Nylon yara from Prance : 
AAJ.911•18'-: Rayon ataple ft1>er from Belgium "' .. : 
AA1921-187__;..: Motorcycle• ~ 3apan .. .. ·-· ... • ·" .. · •: 
AA1921-188-: Steel wire 1trand for preatreeeed concrete : 

: from .Japa. · : 
AAJ.921-189-: Certa.in ateel wire nils from -C&11441a---: 
AA1921-190--: Bayon atap1e fi1>er fraa France----: 
AA1921-191-: Rayon staple fiber from J'inland--... --: 
AA1921-192....;.....: Silicon •tal from Canada- ... • ···-----: 

Bo injury 
Bo injury 
Bo injury 
Injury 
Bo injury 
Injury 

Pending 
Pending 
Pen4ina 
Pending 

.: I . 
17 Tei?itnated. 'the c08iasion inatitutiCI a new lnveatiaation, AA19fi-IK, 

rayon ataple fiber frOll Belgi•, upon reconsideratioa.by.the Secretary of t:he 
Treaeury of Jab determination. 

At yearen.d, the follawingaatid'8pin1 inveetiptiou were pencling 'before 
the Treaaury Depart:Daent: 

Pneumatic 11Uine fender• fra .Japan 
C.-rtain atructural carbon steel ahape• from the 

United I.in ... 
Certain steel plate• from the United E.i....,_ 
Carbon ateel l>arl fra the united napoa 
Carbon ateel strip from the United tiqdom 
Cmen.e from Italy 
Cumtme from the Retherlaac1a 
Ba')'Oll staple flber'from Auatr:ia 
SilicOll 11etal from Japan 
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is being prevented from being establbhed. Wh.eD. an a~firmative determination 
is made by both agencies, a finding of duaping is iHuecl calling for the 
aaaessmeat: of ... an anticluaping duty. (in addition . to other duties, if uy) equal 
to the difference between the L'.trV price ud the fair value. 

Secd.oa 201(c) of the Atltid.uapiua Act authorisu the.Secretary of the 
'l'reasury, if he coacluclee that tllere b nbataatial clOl,lbt that the requisite 
injury to a doaeatic industry exist• by reason of possible salea at L'!rV, to 
refer the caee to the Commission for a preliminary injury determination. If 
the Cammiaeion determinee that there is uo reasonable indication of injury to 
a domeetic lnduetry or likelihOod thereof, or prevention of aa industry'• 
establisblient, '1'reaav.ry'• antidumping investigation ia terminated. If the 
Commiasi<m determines that there is euch a reasonable indication, 'l'reasury 
continuea itfJ investigation. l'be Couaiesion haa 30 4aya in which to conduct 
such an inquiry. 

Duriua it'18, the CommisaJi• coapleted 16 preliaiaary inquiries under the 
Antidumping Act. l1l connection with 4. inquiriea,. the C~iasion found that 
there waa ... reasonable indication" that a domestic iucluetry was being or wae 
likely to be in.jured by reason of the importation of the merchandise under 
investigation by Treasury. Thereupon, Treasury terminated ita investigation. 
In connection with 12 inquiries, the Couaiasion found that there .-as a 
reasonable indication of injury or likelihood .of injury. !'indings of the 
Commission ~· as follows: 

Table.3 ...... Preliminary inquiry investiptiou under the Aatidumpl-a 
·' Act, 1921, as amendecl, cOmpleted by the ec-iaaion in 1978 

: Investigation Bo. 1 
: 

Article 
: determination 

I 
AA.1921-I~q.-8 I 

and 9----= 
: 

Carbon steel bars and carbon ateel strip 
from the United U.npom. 

: 
: 
: 
: 

In.di cation 

AAl.921-I:Aq.-1~; Uncoated free sheet offset paper from 
Canada. 

: .'RO itdieation 

AA.1921-lnq.-11 : : 
and 12----: Photographic color paper from Jal>an and : lto indication 

: Weat .Germany. : 
AAl.921-tma.-13-: Methyl: alcohol from Ca~ada----------: Indication 
AA1921-IQq.•14, : . : 

15 and 16--: Perchloroetbylene from Belgim, hance 1 Indication 
: and Italy. : 

AAl.921-Inq.-17---: Stainleae steel round '1.re froa Japan-------: tndication 
AA1921-Inq.-18---: Standard household incandescent laapa : 'RO indication 

: from ••aar1. : 
AAl.921-I~q.-19-: .certain automotive and motorcycle repair : ladication 

: manual• from the United Kingdom. : 
AA1921-lnq.-20, : 

21 and 22-- --: 
.AA.1921-lnq.-23---: 

: 
: 
: 

: 
Sugar from Belgium, France and Weet Cel'llaDy-: 
Titan.ium dioxide from Belgimat !'ranee, the : 

United ICingdom and the rederal ltepublic : 
of Cermuy. : 

: 

Iadication 
Indication 
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Table 2.--Section 406 investigations completed by 
the Commission in 1978 

Investiaation No.: Article 
• 

TA-406-1------: Certain gloves from the Peoples 1 s 
: Republic of China .. 

TA-406-2-------: Clothespins from the People's Republic 
: Of China. 

TA-406-3--------: Clothespins from the Polish People's 
: Republic. 

TA-406""4------~-: Clot;;hespins froa the Socialist Republic 
: of Romania. 
: 

• • 
• • 
• • . • 
• • 
• . 
: 
: 

• • 
• • 
• • 

C011Dnission 
determination 

Negative 

A.ff irmative 

Ne.gative 

Negative 

lu connection with the affirmative clothespin investigation, the 
President decided that, in view of the Commission's import-relief 
investigation of clothespins (TA-201-36), the question of relief for tbe 
domestic industry would be more appropriately decided in the context of the 
Commbaion's determination in that case. Early in 1979, following an 
affirmative deteraina.tion in the section 201 investigation, the President 
proclaimed a global quota on clothespin iaports, valued not over $1.70 per 
gross, of 2 million gross annually for 3 years. 

u.s. actions on unfair trade practices 

Various U.S. trade laws provide remedies or countermeasures when foreign 
governments, or foreign entities, engage in certain practices that are 
detrimental to U.S. domestic or foreign commerce or when importers, foreign 
expol'ters or sellers engage in unfair methods of competition in the 
importation. or sale of foreign merchandise in U.S. markets. 'l'be An.tidumpin.g 
Act, 1921, deals with sales of imports at less than fair value. Section 337 
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, directs the <:ommission to deal with 
unfair methods of competition and unfair acts in· the importation of articles 
into the United States or in their sale. Section 303 of the Tariff A.et of 
1930, as amended, provides for countervailing duties on imports receiving any 
foreign bounty or grant ,(i.e., subsidies). Section 301 of the Trade Act of 
1974 deals with the elimination of certain trade practices of fot"eign 
governments that constitute an unreasonable or discriminatory burden or 
restriction. on the commerce of the United States. 

Antidumping investigations.-The Antidumping Act, 1921, is designed to 
counter unfair co.petition involving U.S. imports eo1d at less than fair value 
(LTFV). The act provides for levying antidumping duties if: (1) a class or 
kind of foreign merchandise is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United 
States or elsewhere at LTl'V, and ·(2) an industry in the United States is being 
or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason 

· of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. The 
responsibility for determining whether sales at LTl'V are oc..:urring, or likely 
to occur, is vested in the Secretary of the Treasury. If he makes an 
affirmative determination, the U.S. International Trade Commission then 
determines· whether injury or likelihood thereof exists, o.r whet:her an indus.try 
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additional econoraic probleae not directly·related to·incr.eased imports, gJ>A 
has eucouraged au.ch cOlllUliltUte to J:'8titim under the. progr..., cowred by the 
Public Worlcs and Economic Dewlopaent.Ac:tof 1965, as aeadecl, rather thall 
under the aore r•atrictive Trade Act criteria for c011RUDity adjustment 
a11i1tanae. · 

· lfational aecurity.-Secticm 232 of the Tr4Cle bpanaioa Act of 1962, •• 
amendecl by aectim 127 of the Tr4Cle Act of 1974, pm\ti.dee for •ction to adjust 
import• to 1afeguard national security. When the Secret•y of the 
!reaeury, followiac iave1tigation., advisee the Preaiclent that a given article 

. ie bei'J.11 imported in euch quantities or under such conditiona •s to thre•ten, 
to impair. the national security, the Pi:e.sideat say act to control the eatX')' of 
euch.article and its derivatifts. Within 60 daya after he tabs any action 
unde' section 232, the President is required to report to the Congreee the 
action tatcen and the reason& therefor. · · 

During 1978, the Secretary ccmducted one such inveatigation on bolts, 
nuts, ancl;•cren. Be concluded that imports of auch article• Were not 
threateaiq impairment of the national security. Another ·in:ve.stiptioar on 
petrolea was pendiaa at the eucl of the year• . · · · 

·. . 
. . 

Karket diaruption.-Section 406 of the Trade Act of 1974 provide• for 
iaveetlgatlana by the u.s. Interaat:ional Trade Comi11ion to determine, "with 
respect toiaport1 of a article Which i1 the product of a C~iet country, 
whether market disruption exists with reap.ct ,to mi article produced by • 
dome1tic industry." Section 406(e)(2) declaree that market disruption exists 
within a domestic iudu1try "whenever import• of an •rticle, lib or directly 
competitive with au article produced by' such doli.eatic iiiduatr1, are i.acrea1ing 
rapidly, either absolutely or relatively, 10 as to be a significant cauae of 
material injury, or threat thereof, to such domestic induat,ry." tf the 
COlllilaaica determine• that market diarupticm exists, it auet "fill4 the aount 
of the increase la, or iapoaitiOl'l of, any duty or other import restriction· on 
auch article wbia·il ueceeaary to preftat or remedy such aarket diarup-
tiOl'l •• ·" Au affirmative deteraination reported to the President' al•• hia 
easeatially the same optioae ae tboae proYided under section 202 and 203 of 
the Trade Act. '!'be President'• action, however, 11a1 be directed at only those 
product• froa the country or countries involved. · 

During 1978, the Commis1ion C019Pleted four it'lvestigatione uacler thia 
section. Table 2 lie ta thoee iaveatigationa and indicate• the Coanieaion' a 
deteraiaatic:ma. 

.,. ' .. : '. 
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In compliance with established procedures under GATT Article XIX, the 
United States notified the GA.TT Contracting Parties of the results of its 
section 201 investigations. · The article requires, generally; that Contracting 
Parties with a substantial interest as exporters of the product concerned be 
given an opportunity to consult before a concession rate is mod.ified'or 
withdrawn. 

Adjustment assistance.--Title II of the Trade Act provides for adjustment 
assistance :in the form of tTade readjustment, training and relocation 
allowances for workers, technical and finaucial assistance for firm.at and 
assistance and loan guarantees to communities adversely affected by increased 
imports. The U.S. Department of Labor administers the program for displaced 
workers, and the De~artment of Commerce, through its Economic Developm~nt 
Administration (EDA), administers the programs for firms and communities .. 

During 1978, the Department of Labor instituted 1,733 investigations on 
the basis of petitions for- eligibili~y to apply for adjustment assistance, and 
it certified 845 petitions covering an estimated 114,000 workers as eligible. 
In the same year, 148,140 workers received their first pa,ments iu the form of 
trade readjustment allowances. The total amount paid in such allowances 
during the year was about $277 million. Other benefits received by workers, 
adversely affected by imports, consisted of testing, counseling, job training, 
job-search allowanc~s, referrals, and allowances for moving expenses to new 
job locatious •. 

During 1978, the' Department of Commerce certified 129 firms as eligible 
to apply for trade adjustment assistance. EDA approved the adjustment 
proposals of 70 firms. It authorized 75 milliou dollars' worth of financial 
assistance, almost equally divided between direct loans and guarantees of bank 
loans. EDA also approved technical assistance projects for 112 trade-impacted 
firms at a cost of about $3.8 million. 

tn order to improve the delivery of trade adjustment assistance, EDA 
established 10 Trade Adjustment Assistance Center1 (TAAC's) throughout the· 
country, all operated by nonprofit organizations under EDA grants. Each TAAC 
has a package of services available to trade-impacted firms. Among these 
services are guidance in preparing petition's for certification and, for 
EDA-certified firms, comprehensive.assistance in carrying out their recovery 
plans. 

In 1978, EDA awarded 15 grants, totaling $6.3 million, to communities 
adversely affected by import competition.. Two-thirds of the total funds 
consisted of a grant awarded to the Pittsburgh Countywide Corp., Inc., 
which was created by the city of Pittsburgh and the county of Allegheny, 

. Pennsylvania. This nonprofit corporation is providing $4.4 million as the 
local share of a Steel Industry Unemployment Buffer Program, to diversify the 
area's economic base, recycle industrial land and deteriorated buildings, 
create and develop new industrial land, and construct certain public works at 
and near a redevelopment site. Another objective is to retain steel-related 
employment. 

Trade adjustment assistance is only one of sa~ral availab\e EDA programs 
for helping communities. Because many trade-impacted communities have 
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where clothe1pla1 are manuf acturecl--would have beea greater than the econoaic 
cost• asaociatect with.an iaport-lf:mitina measure. 

Section 283 of the Trade Act of 1974 eliablee Conareea to OYerri4e the 
Preeidat1• ·. atiatiq modified relief, or hie clenial of import relief, ·if both 
Houses (b.v an affirmative vote of a majority of Me11bers of each Bouse present 
and voti~) .... , a concurrent reeolution gi:tiq effect to the actiOD. · 
reccmae1'l4id·b.v the Comi.sai.OD. •. If'the COD.greae wiehee to override the 
Preai4at 11 acd.Oll it mat do eo within 90 leaf.elative c1ay1 after the date on 
which the Preaideat notifies Cmgre11 u to :hie action or hie 4ete'nd.nation 
not to proricle import relief. If a Congreeeioul override reaolution were to 
paaa 9 the Preeideat would be required (within 30 4aya after the adoption of 
such resolution) to proclaia the import relief aaaurea recomencl~ by the 
eo-ia.sioa. · · 

Since·· tie enactaent of the Trade Act, Congreaa baa not earcised this 
rigb.t of ovetd.c1e 9' althoup an override resolution on a 1977 affirmative 
Comisai.cm cleferai1lation on bolte, 'nuts, and large screws (T.A.-201-27) h&4 
passed the Su.'bcomittee on International Trade of the Cotaittee on Ways and 
Means. Vltiutely, the COlllld.ttee asked the Comission to reinvestigate the 
matter, llllCl after finding good cause to reinveetipte a matter eubject to a 
section 201 i.nwstigation within 1 year, the Comieeion did so with the 
results already note4. The high-cu'bon ferrochromi111 caae (TA.-201-35) wae 
similarly the reeult of a Ways and Means Comittee request for a reiuveati
aation. 

At yur..a, investigation Ro. U-201-389 On. certain machine nee41ea, was 
pendlag. BU'1J in 1979, the ComLbsion macle a negative finding. 

~ectioa. 203 of the Trade Act of 1974 alto proridee that the Comdeaion 
. advise the President of its judgment ae to the probable economic effect on 

industriee of eztendina, reduciaa, or termi.natina import relief already in 
effect. In 1978, after receivi.aa a request from the Special Representative 
for Trade Begotiatione, the ccmai,sion conducted a eection 203 investi14ti0b. 
with reepect to certain ceramic article• (dinnerware). Conducted con.curre~tly 
was a section 13l(b) inveetigation proridiug advice to the President on the 
probable ecoaoaf.c effects of makf.na tariff conceaai01l8 on those dinner¥are 
articles then eubject to import rel~ef. These investigatione were promptecl by 
a deaire of the executiw branch to modify the tariff nomenclature applicable 
to ceramic dinnerware, and to make MD' tariff .Offen on certain items then 
subject to import relief and thei::efore, mandatory ezceptioa.1 under eection 
127. TM Comiaeion advieed the President that the probable economic effect· 
of termination. would be mitd.mal. Pollowiq receipt of this advice, the 
Preeiclent terminated iapoa:t relief, and shortly thereafter began the 
international procecluret to revise the tariff nomenclature and 1118ke JI.TR offers 
{aee p. 62). · 

Ia its oalr other section 203 actirity duriaa the year, the Coad.salon . 
investigated the probable economic effect of terminating the import-relief 
measure• applicable to stainleaa steel and alloy tool steel. The import 
relief in effect on these iteu was scheduled to end at the cloae of June 13, 
1979. The Comiasion's action was taken in response to a petitilm from the 
Tool and Stainless Steel Industry Coamdttee and the United Steel Workers of 
America, APL~IO. At yearend this caae was still in progr.-eae. 
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affirmatively in eeven ca•••., negatively in oae caee, and in one eaee 
pertaiaillt t.o certaia, fi•hinl t&C?kle, the Comieeion .... aa affirmative 
detenaiuticm wttll respect to certain articlee. aa4 a aeptive detenaiaation 
with reepct to ~ther ~tictea wit1d.a the aC.ope of die iaveetiption. 

,;., ~ , , 

Table 1.-sectioa 201 :Lnftetigatione completed by 
die Comieeicm f.a 1978 

.Article : Comll,iae ion 
: Cletend.:nation 

. I I 
TA.•201-29--t Citiaena baacl rf.4io receiver• JAffirmative 1/ 
U.-201•38--• Certaia etaialeae 1teel flatware 1Atftntative l/ 
u-201-31-1 UD&110)'84 miwrought al.,-• ---...... •. •. :.eptive . -
TA-201-32--t Unalloyed umrrought copper•• - • • :Affirmative 2/ 
TA-201-33---: Bicycle tire• and tube• -:Affirmative ii 
U.-211•34-: Certain. fi.lhiag· tackle: 1 -

1 l'iahina hooka, rode, reele, and parte-:1.fegative 
: Artificial bait• and fliee••• · --- :Affinaative 2/ 

TA-201-35--: High-carbon ferrochroad.um ........ _ ... , ·.. .. ... :Affirmative Y/ 
TA-201-36· ....... , Clotheapine :Affirmative !I 
U-201•37-: Bo1ta t . nv.ta, ad large acrew of iron : 

· · t or 1teel••• .. • ·- •·•• · .. .. ··""'··-•Affirmative 1/ 
.• f ,, . . . I . -

y 'l'he ¥reaiae~ procia&il impart retie! Ehit 4iffetel. from tie comml·-
aim' a nc~ad.m: · · 

Jl ibe Preaident 4etermin.M thet provi4iaa import relief wouU aot be ill the 
national econoaic intereat. . 

1.'he'Preeident ·denied relief in foUI' of the eight afflt:"mtive determi
naticm. In all iaetaacea, 'be l&'ft a n\Jllber of reaeou for hie decisioa, 
drawtaa from eoneideratiolaa lietecl in eect:l.o&t 20%. l• three cue1, etainleea 
eteel flatware, ·bic7cle tine aCl tubea, aCl u-tificial 'bale• «Ad fliee, he 
concluded thet i'aport relief would not be effective for longrva econ.md.c . 
adjuemnt. ln tbe fir1t two ,caaea, element• of the domeetic i.n.ctuatry were 
coneiclerecl comP8titiw and profitable~ In artificial bait• aacl fli.ea, market 
condi.tiou had imp.rave4. 1n two cape (ataial••• • .,.1 flatvare and copper) 
he noted tbat fora81: employee• of impacUd fime were alraacly receivia& 
adjua~ &88f.lt&aM. la deayiq relief to the CC>,,. incl•try, the 
Prealcleat noted tbat import nliftf would haw: (1) umlemiaed the 
competld . .Yeueu of u.I. copper-fa'bricatfaa in.ctu.aerlee1 (2) had • wide•pread · 
inflat~oraary ~ti· and (3) bad a •lor negative impact on the ma. 

l1l four e&M8, Cl radi.0., high-carbon fenochroaium, clotheapiu, and . 
bolta, mate, ad larp screw, the Presideat graatecl import relief, although 
tlae relief wae not that recoamenclecl by the Comaiaeioa. 1n all four caaea, he 
detend.n.M that the modified relief would have a mic:h eaaller impact on 
overall doaeetic infiatioa thaa the reconmenclect remedy. l1l .two cases 
(clotheepiu aacl bolta, zw.te, and larp acrewe), the Preeident received 
c0111111.itaeat• from the reepec:tive incluetriee to comply with anti-inflation 
guiclelime, &ad noted thoee comitaent• in m:mounciq iaport relief. In the 
clotheepln caee, the President reasoned. that the eoeial coats of not granting 
relief-nry_few.alteraate employment opportunities exist f.a the small towns 
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on trade-ienaid.ve industrial and agricultural sectors. l'inally, the 
Coamaiaaion waa aaked to pro•ide the coaaittee with it• judglllm'lt aa to the 
probable ·eeonomic effect on induatriea, labor, amt consm,.era, of u:s. tariff 
reductiona, C'ld to prep.tare a sbd.lar judgment with reapect to foreign of.fers 
on U.S. exporta. The Bouse Ways and Heal\8 Coanittee also join.,t in this 
request. 

Uncler the le1blative "fast-t~ack" provisions (sec. 151) of the Trade 
Act, implementing legis latim for lftM trade agreements would 'be intl'oducecl in 
Congress wlthout beiaa sub~ect to amendment•. .Accordingly, the Cbaniasion' s 
response to the comnitteea requests would be especially important sioce the 
information provided would ser•e to identify areas where changea, either in 

·the &gredpllta or io the implementing legia lat-ion, would be desirable before 
an M'1' i.m)1eaentiag bil! was introdueed in Congress. . · ·· ·. · . 

u.s. actions uacter eoviaions 
for imPR!:t relief 

title tt of the Trade .Act of 1974 '•eta the procedure• ·under wtiieb , 
domestic interests may ~eek relief from injuriOWI import competi'tion. Import 
relief for domestic industries can, for example, take the form of import- .. 
limitina meaaurea. In addition, adjustment assiatance may be provided to 
workers, Ii~, cnc1 cOlllllUaiti•;.adversely affecte4 by incw••ecl impart•·· U.S. 
trade law alao provides for adjusting imports to safeguard national eec~ity 
anc1 for the prevention or remedy of market disruption caueecl by importe &.om a 
Conauniat country'. ·· ._, , · 

Safeguard actions.-Sectiona 201 through 203 of the.Trade Act of 1974 
auth~iae .the P~sident to provide illport relief when an article is being 
imported ip.to the Unitecl States in such increaeed qwm.titiaa aa to 'be a 
substantial cause of serioua injury, or the threat thereof; to t~ domaatic · 
induatr7 producing an article like or directly competitive with the blported · 
article. The ~isaion determine• whether the domestic industry involved · 
meet~ the statutory criteria for relief. If the Coaniaeion decides . 
affirmatiYely, it then recomnema to the Preaidmit a a..aure neceasarJ to 
prevent or remedy the injury. . Xaport relief can be provid;MI for not -.>r;e. than 
5 years, with the possibility of no. more than one 3-year extmaion. Relief 
can be in. the form of new or increaeecl dutiee, tariff-rate quotas, . 
quantitative import reatrictioae, negotiated lf.aita on e~rt• of foreign 
countries (orclerl7 marketing ~ementa or OMA'a)J or any c~inatl0n of such 
measures,; although the Collllliaaion ia not authorised to recoaaend OMA'•· 'as ~- · 
form of relief. If the COllllli.esion determines that adjuabiaent assistance. can 
effectively remedy the injury, the·Coan.ieaion -.at recoan.encl the provision of 
. such assistance. While the· act requires that the Ooaai.aai0n focua, only on . a 
remedy necessary to correct or prevent the injury, the Preeident'e deci:aion, 
by law, llUlt take into account many additional factors, including the effect 
of import relief on the international interests of the United States_ anc1 on 
CODSUMr8. 

In- 1978, the Coaaiesion completed 9 inveetiaatioaa under the provi.ebm• 
of section 201 of the act. As shown in table 1, th~ Ooaniaaioa •fousad . · 
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the advisory committees l>egan an assessment of foreign offers and considered 
what response, if any, was required of the United States. In many cases, 
private seetor advisors found both the u .. s. and foreign offers wanting, and 
devoted the remainder of 1978 to narrowing the sc~pe of their concerns and 
providing justifications for the changes they sought. 

As the pace of the negotiations quickened during 1978, the committees 
became au active source of information, providing advice ranging from overall 
negotiating objectives and strategy to negotiating tactics at the individual 
tariff line level.. Similarly, the advisory process offered changes in 

·specific draft nontariff measures (BTM' s) code language. Advisors were 
invited to the u.s. MTR delegation in Geneva to review s.ector objectives and 
concerns. Advice from these private sector groups was often the deciding 
influEt:nce as to whether a specific foreign offer should be accepted, subjected 
to continuing negotiating pressure, or rejected. As 1978 ended, the U.S. 
offers were being adjusted in respouse to accepted f0reign offers, and to what 
the advisory committees considered a satisfactory outcome in <their individual 
areas of responsibility. As required by the Tracie Act, the advisory 
committees.also reported on those bilat~ral agTeements con.eluded in advance of 
the general MTR, i.e., the United States-Mexican Trade Agreement and ~be 
Tropical Pl'oducts Agreement with India (see p. 54 and P• 69). 

To further bolster the advisory process, the act provided for 
Congre11ional delegates to be official advisors. These official advisors, 
other Members of Congress, and designated Congressional staff members 
participated both in Washington and in Geneva. During 1978, meetings and 
contact1 with the Congressional advisors were frequent, although :it was in 
1979, when the MTR implementing legislation 1'&S being prepued, that , 
cooperation on the tr~de agreements program between the executive and 
legislative branches reached its highest level. 

The U.S. International Trade Commission also greatly increased its 
activities in support of the negotiations. Early in 1978, in response to 
requests from STJl, it increased its tariff advisors at the U.S .. MTN delegation 
to enable the delegation to have an on-site tariff expert ~overing the major 
bilateral negotiations, and covering particularly difficult commodity areas 
such as chemicals. The Commission also prov.ided legal assistance in 
negotiations on the safeguards code. 

In Washington, the Commission was already/devoting extensive manpower to 
the STJl in the economic and teclu:lical areas needed to support the 
negotiations. The policy decision to accept a valuation code requiring the 
United States to abandon :its American Selling Price system of customs 
valuation, for example, could not have been made without extensive Conaission 
research and investigation (including public hearings) into the proposed code 
and into the appropriate rate of duty adjustments that might accompany such a 
decision. 

On August 9, 1978, the chairman of the Senate Committee on Finance asked 
the Commiesion to study each emerging MTN code to identify those sectors of 
the U.S. economy that would be significantly affected by U.S. adherence •. In 
addition, the Commission was to study the impact of all agreements and .codes 
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TD TUl>I AGIEBISftS PROCIAH, COMMODITY AGREIMBRTS 
. .,. OTID. TJlADI ACTI01'8 

U.S • .Activities &elating 'to the 
Trade Agreeaents·Proar• 

SuP1?9rti!I the HD ne~latioaa 

To auppl--.t the interagenc,. support and policy coordination activities 
aseociated with the Tokye l.ound, the Trade .Act of 1974 directed the President 
to actiwlf aeek private aector advice on neaotiating objective• and · 
bargainins positions. To formalise this advisory proceH, the act directed 
the ••tal>1iebaent of a series of co.d.tteea clesiped. to prori4e poliCJ' 
guidance aacl te41mica1 advice. In addition, the c .. itteea· were required to 
report to the Jresiclent, Congress, and the Office of the Special 
llepreaentatiw for Trade Negotiations (ID.) Whether or not completed 
agreemeDt• eerve4 the interests of the 1Jnite4 States and pro'ri.dect equity and 
reciyrocitr withia. apee:ifi.c sec ton. · 

· Three lewla of comitt•• authorised "1 the law were established in 
1975. The Advisory Comittee far Tracie 1'egot:iatioaa, com.posed of consumer, 
business, agriculture1 labor, and Govermaeat representatives, wu charged with 
providina overall policy gui.claa.ee. A aecoacl lewl, com.poaect of indU.etry, 
labor, amt agricultural intereata, wu estal>l:lahel to provide geaeral policy 
guidance 04· spe4ificallf propoaecl tracle agreements. Tbeee'seconct-level groups 
were desipatecl the Industry, Labor, and Agriculture Policy Advieary 
Coaitteea, reepeetiwlf • The third level ~ establishecl to provi4e specific 
and technieal aeetor auiataue to u.s • .- a.eptiatol'•· ID all, 27 lracluatr7 
Sector Adviaor1 Committees, 6 tabor ·sector Advisar7 Conmd.ttees, a.cl B . 
Agricultural Technical Advisory. COJmittees wre created. In total, al.moat 
1,000 non-u.s. Govermilent pereone participated in the advisory process. 

The advisory procese had.it• roots in a viclely-hitld belief that the . 
acce•• u.a. business, laltor, ad agricultual intereats 'bu to V•S. 
neg0tiator1 in the Kemecly and Dillon l.ounds ahou14 be iaproved'ln any future 
negotiation. The formalized private aector.actvisory proceae enacted in the 
Tracle Act of 1974 was seen as the primary-•• of achieving this objectiw. 

· The participation of these aclviaory c~ttees became 1a0re important aa 
the Tokyo l.ouncl aowct out of the preparator1 phase and into one of active 
neaotiaticm.. In late 1977, they provided epeciftc pr•ct recwodationa 
that wn la.eorporated in .the initial circulation of u.s. request• and 
offers. After other 11'1'1 major participants circulated offer• in January 1978, 

• 
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Developments in 1978 suggest that the negotiation of international commodity 
agreements will be an, important element of U.S. commercial policy for some 
time to come. 

The value of world trade increased to about $1.3 trillion in 1978, or by 
about 16 percent (in dollar terms) and about 6 percent in volume over the 
previous year. In a return to a longtime trend, international trade increased 
at a faster rate than world production. U.S. exports (in dollar terms) 
increased 'by about 18 percent to $144 billi.ott, while imports increased at a 
slightly slower rate (16 percent), to $172 billion. U.S. trade deficits with 
Canada and Japan grew, while the surplus with the European Coumunity (EC) was 
reduced. While trade trends are not analyzed in this report, the continued 
unsettled economic conditions in U.S. major trading partners were contributing 
factors to the record trade deficit posted for the United States in 1978, in 
spite of the more rapid growth in U.S. exports. 

This report was prepared principally in the Commission's Office of 
Economic Research. 

·, 

.. 
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Introduction 

Seed.on 163(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 (hblic Law 93-618, 88 Stat. · 
1978) directs that, at least once a year, the United States International 
Trade ec.isaion eu'bllit to the Congress a factual wport on the operation of 
the tradf agreeaata. prop:a. !his report is the 30th report to be sulaittecl 
under ... ti.on 163(b) and its precleceuor legislation. 

EzecUtive' Order 11846 of March 27, 1975, define• the trade agreement:• 
proaraa •• including: 

all activities consisting of, or related to, the negotiation · 
or adminiatration of international agreements wbicb primarily 
concern trade and whicb are concluded pur8U81lt to the authority 
vested in the President by the Constitution, section 350 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as aandecl, the Trade lxpaneion Act of 1962 
ae aaea4ect, OJ." t~ /Jradf.i! Act £of l 97fl. . · 

'J.'he period covered in this report is calendar year 1978, although 
occasionally, to enable the reader to m0re fully understand developmente, 
events in early 1979 are also reported. 

'1'he principal thrust of the trade agree.at program during 1978 centered 
on efforts to revitalise anct move forward the Multilateral Tracie Begotiatioae, 
perhaps the most complex trade negotiations ever undertaken. In this effort 
the 11nited States succeeded. By the end of the year, it became apparent that 
the negotiations were near completion. 

The year 1978 marked a renewed interest 'in trade disputes and in the 
dispute-settlement mechanism of the General Agree111nt on Tariff• and Trade 
(GA.Tr). !his ia not supriaing, since the eucceH of the code• of conduc~ 
being negotiated in the MTN will largely depend on how effectively such 
conflicte are res\>lved. 

Apart froa the MTN, international commodity agree1ilents received increas~ 
attation. Here, U.S. trade policy continued to chanp •• ia beat illuetratecl 
by the views expressed in the President's Iteport on the Trade Agreements 
Progra.. The President'• 20th report on the Trade Agreements Prograa 
(covering developments in 1975) stated: · 

i . 
u.s. policy remain• firmly baaed in· the long-held belief 
that the mart.et should eontinue to perform ita central role 
in allocating supply and demand and determining equilibrium 
price. ' 

Juat 3 years later the report noted: 

We have a strong interest in measure• to imprc>Ye the stability 
of international commodity markets, to secure adequate long-term 
supplies of raw material• • • • , and to ensure market acce•• for 
our conaodity exports. 
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(5) Certification rules and standards that operate to 
restrict the s.-1• of aircraft; and 

( 6) Gove:nll'nent support of the development, manufacture• and 
marketing of commercial aircraft. 

As negotiations progressed• coverage broadened to include all civil 
a.ire-raft, grouttd-flyi:ng trainers, foreign repairs on civil aircraft, and a 
relatively b't'oadty defined aircraft parts coverage. The NTM' s proved 11u)re 
difficult to negotiate, but by December an agreement was clearly in sight. 
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The General Agreement on Tariffs and trade 

If the MTN was the primary vehicle for negotiating new trade agreements, 
the ongoing activities under the General Agreement constit;uted the ma:i.n method 
for maintaining existing obligations •. These activities-settling dlspute·s, · 
implementing of the agreement, monitoring the rights and obligations of GA.TT 
members, assisting developing countrie1, and so on--were carried out by the 
Contracting Parties acting in unison, the Council of Representatives, by the 
GA'l"J.' Director-General and the Secretariat, and by nuaerous special and 
standing committees, consultative groups, panels and working parties. All 
GAT'r forums were busy in 1978, ·a reflection in part of the continued 
protectionist pressures, and in part, of commitment by GA.TT members to use the 
system even as they were negotiating changes in it. 

Contracting Parties - 34th session 

The Contracting Parties (CP's) met in their 34th session in November 
1978. l/ The wide differences in levels of economic development colored the 
various presentations, but comm.on themes--concern about continued monetary 
difficulties, low investment levels, widespread unemployment, and recurring 
protectionist pressures--emerged.. Notwithstanding, most countries considered 
that, excepting some failings in specific sectors, the international community 
had resisted protectiouist policies. This resolve, some concluded, was 
stiffened by the ongoing MTN and the existence of the GATT itself. Many 
countries pointed to the ultimate success of the MTN as an essential element 
of their commercial policy, and looked forward to the full and prompt 
implementation of its results. 

Key issues before the ·GATT Council 

The GAT'r Council of Representatives, is enpowered to act for the 
Contracting Parties and is responsible for overseeing the operation of the 
General Agreement between sessions of the CP's. It met seven times during 
1978, considering some 60 topics in all. These topics involved examining 
coutrovertial or difficult issues in light of GAT'r rules, and the settlement 

· of disputes. 

Procedurely, the Council has usually relied on working parties to examine 
issues, and on panels for findings and recommendations to aid in settling 
disputes. Because dispute settlement has become so important an issue, panel 
organization and the reports of panels are discussed more fully on page 59. 
Working parties are established to examine a wide variety of issues (see p. 57 
and p. 66), and participation is open to any Contracting Party having an 
interest. 2/ As many as twenty delegations might be involved. -

17 AS of November 197S, 84 countries were lull members, 3 were provisional 
members, and 24 former territories of Contracting Parties were applying the 
GATT de facto, pendin.g final decisions as to their future commercial policy. 

2/ Infrequently, a party to a dispute has asked for the establishment of a 
working party instead of a panel. When this happens, the countries which are 
parties to the dispute take part in working party proceedings but with the 
same status as any other delegation. 
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Wor .. ng parties .atri• for conaeuua, but if .cliff,erencea ezi.at, all views 
are repol'tecl. Working part1 reports are considered. advisory in aature. t'hey 
are ado,_. by the Council acting for the Contracting Parties. 

Se•a iaaues before the Cou!Jcil in 1978 are·discuaaed here. Thea• ·aeven 
either directly in•ol'98cl the lnit.4 Statea, or had important implications for 
the future cODcluct of world trade. . 

Adjuetmenta of apecific rates of duties Ullder floati!J ~ha!19 . 
ratea.--Qli'T Article lI:6 permits a member to increaae its bound specific 
duties in reaponee to currencJ ·depreciatioa, provided the CP's c:oacur that 
such action. cloea not impair the value of c:onceaaion1. 1/ When the article we.a 
drafted, bowenr, G41'T member• maintaiaecl the :value of-their c:urreaciea in 
terms of told (or dollara of a fixed gold content). When Iarael asked the 
CP'a for.concurrence in it• acljuataent of specific dutiea, the re.-at could 
he made oaly in accordance with tlle principle of Article IIt6 iaalnlUCh aa 
floating e:xchanp rates had reuderecl key portioas of the article el>solete. 

Council action on Israelis requea.t would eatabliah important precedents. 
ln 1978, about a quarter of the tariff li•s of the •)or iucluetri.aliaecl 
countries were subject to specific clutiea. If, for euaple, the Council 
iuiated on a strict interpretatiea,·Article 11:6 would remain inoperati•e, 
countrie, , co•.ld aot djuat rate•, .. aucl the clec:liniaa incidence of epecific 
duties WO!lld promote expanded trade. A eecom.t Couacil opeion. would be 
inaiatence that aclJu•tment occur by coonrtiag to ad •alorem rac.s uacler 
procedurel 116)1 a1tablishecl in Article 11.YIIl. Other optiona would i.avolve 
adaptiug ~ticle II16 to the cur~eut monetary syat•· !J I•r4Ull 'a request. 
brought ~se iHwaa foursquare before the the Comacil •. !he Couacil react.eel 
by eatabliahiag a working party to examine the •thocls of. applying Arti- . 
cle IIJ6 in the curreat mc:metcy situation. !he workiq puty•s report i• 
expected in 1979. 

l!p9Ft inflation insurance schemes.--During 1976, the United States 
complained tbat certain acbemea 4eaia.ecl to guard ezport .-contract.e against 
inflationary impact were, in fact, subsidies aacl trade distorting 3/. 'l'he 
GA1T. Council eatabliahed a working party to ezamine these sc:hemea,~t the 
party was cli'ri.cled aa to whether such ache•• were coaapatible with the General 
Agreement. Caaacla, therefore; with t)le support of the Ul\ited 'States and 
Japan, aeked for an independent panel of expe~ta to provide a fiucliug aa to 
hwhetber anil under what com.titiona eJC.pprt inflation iasuruce schemes an 
export au'bsiclies within the •aning of Article XVIl4." heh a panel was 
eatablishecl at the Couacil'• June aeeting. 

!/ Currency depreciation makes LIPOi'ta more e:xpeaalve in terme of the home 
currenc7 euct conaequeatl7 reduces the protectin effect of rates expressed in 
terms of units of weight, measU,n quantit7, etc., iaatead of vatue. Without 
some fle:d.bllity to respond to currency renluations, moat countries would 
have been reluctast to bincl (i.e., promise not to im:reaae) .concessions on 
specific duties. · 
!/ See rrieder lloeasler, "Specific Dutiea, Inflation aacl Floating 

Currencies," GAT'l' Studiee in lnteraatioaal Trade1 Ro. 4. 
Y See <2eration of the Trade weement Proataa, .28th leport, .P. 47. 
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'l'be U.S. Domestic International Salee Corppratione and income ta& 
practilf · ilt 1'rance,·:tt11iua am! the Rether1•4a.!..ta 197~. GA.Tr panel• fQUDCI 

·tut t~l.I. IOilietlc'Iaternatlonal ·laiii C'Oi;Oiatione (DISC'•) and cert:&in 
tax practice• iri t'fane BC Member. States, were aubaicliee b. conflict. with GA.ft 
Article DI14. !/ ~epite a Pre•idential proposal to p1lMe out the DISC, it 
baa r......,. f.a u.s leaf.•latiaa. At the •- tiae, the three Member Staua 
4ict ut tti'lil1nate tH' ~ff~ u.x·,tactf.ou. At the -.rob council aeed.q, 
delegatiou of some countrie• ezpreaaecl coaCe.na over the noniaPlementatien of 
a panel report, aacl.cmu:.the apparent bilaterali.ution of these tr.._e 
complaW. •.. · toth' .. et. 1taltea slate• aad the BC clnied. the intention of aQldng 
a bilate•t aolutioa, .IKlt mf.tbar ce11•4 ~or placf.q the iaaue back on &;he 
Cour&4tl '•'.• apn4a aftw tt •• deferi'ed froa the March aeaaiOG. 

,,, -~ ~ "f' ;- ' ' 

Sele1d.• aafeft~da • .....:..!he abiU.t1 to take t.mergeacy actiOa. agaiut 
importi"'*ll'litu:tlqtTa one or tw\o cO.trie1 aa oppaed. to taking .action OD a 
aonthcfWnit<Jr1 ('liKMtt•f.Vorecl~aatiOG) l>aaia baa 'beert. a key iaaue for the BC, 
which ..... :to"iae1Ui1e audl a coaeept ·in the·xm Safeguard• cCMte. ~a . 
eatabU.1'*1 titet)il'e!atiou of CA.ft Article XII in4icate that a n.oadiacr!aiaa
tory application of ·~•pa.rd action• ia what the drafter• of the Gen8ral 
Agreesaiit iateDclecl. J)eaplte thil'. fact, the Couacil heard coap1ainti that two 
aelectlft0• Article m· actf.0na · bacl ban· ta.bu. . · · 

. . ·.-

hriaa 1917J; the Vnited K,iagdc:n· antiel,&e:ed a eubatand.al increue ia 
import• of porta1>le ~cltro.pe · tv eet1 ft-0. Iona. Bilateral cOD1ultatiOD.1 
reached;• qreemeat i at.luntl'.ateral quota ... re iaposed OD. Korean set•. 
Duriagt>tt78, aumeroue'Councll npreaehtativee· regiaterd their •eri°"" concern. 
OYer ··tllta:·acttoa.· Conau1tationa · l>eweea tie 'Uaitecl ltin&doa aad ~- • 
eveatuallt eatal>tiahecl a,a etport i:ee,trait&t. •sr•eMnt 011 TV'-.. In the. . 
meatiael tie Council ae~ ·the GA.ft Secretariat to prepare a et~y of Article 
nx aacJ4 't.t11 appJ.tcatioa• · fte atu4y ~tedt "!hb case ia the only eu in tie 
hiatotf'•f the·GA!T ta whlclt'''Al'ticte XIX acd.oa ha• been talteD °" a 
diacri.mlutory ba.1ia with regard to a eiaale ,o.urce of . supply in a fully 
tran1parent uaaer." . · · . 

Al~ realllt of a bilateral agree...t negotiated u:Dder'the Multi.fiber 
Textile At;-r1na-eat, Bang Kong restricted certain textile expol'ta to Romy 

. until tie ea4 of 1977. RegotiatiOlll to renew the arrangement took place, bv.t 
•orway uailaterally iatrod.uced • ~t licnaiaa ay1t• with eevete cutbackl 
OD lbipm.eatl from. Bong Kon.a. The IC ana the hropeea Pree Trade AeaociatiOG 
countries were aot subject to the licenainl ... sure. Bona kong claimed that 
Norway ated ia violation of CAft priaeiplea, acl eougbt reo:ouree under the 
diapnae eettleaent procedutee of Article llitI:Z. The council moved to 
eatablilh a panel but to cloae the ieeue, Rorway invoked Article XIX on 
certain textiles 011 a global baaie. 

BC 1u1ar eaport •ub1lcties.--Aoetralia complained that the BC'a sugar 
export policy constituted a 1ub1i4y iaconaiatent with the BC'• obligation• 
under Article X\'113. Braail noted that the BC'a 1u1ar subsidy had trade
damaaf.ag effects on aon efficiat producer• by expanding· the IC'• ehare of 
the world market, a1 well as preventing acceaa to the BC'• home aarket• 
ConeultatiODI were aot aucce1aful, 10 the Council agreed to eatabliah a panel 
to· examine the BC'• au.pr ezport practice•• 

!l See Operation. of the Trade Agreeaen.t Prograa, 28th 1.eport, p. 46. 
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· J•Pf!!!!• restraint• on leather i.!ports.-'.l'be .United States approached the 
Council, pointing out that the quantitative l'estrictions on leather i.aporte 
applied b)' Japan since the late 194Q•s, and juatified for a time as a balance
of-paymeata measure, wen illegal u'IMler QA.ft. Then reetrictiona, the Uniud 
State• d.wlrgecl, made it W.rtually tmpoaai.ble to eZport leather to Japaa.. 
Bilateral negotiations had aot been. aucceaaful, ao the Daited State• aougbt a 
GA.ft panel. Se\fU'al other countries eupported the u.s. puitioa. Japan, 
howner, epecl tbat tlle leatller reaaf.ctiont touched 011 hiply aenaitiV. 
doaeatic political and social aapecta and could be removel only with eztreme 
difficult,. Bilateral negotiati011a continued unaucceaafulty, and early ia 
1979, a panel to examine Japan's quantitative reatrktiona oo. certain leather 
aoods •• eata'bliahecl. . 

IC refunds on expo!t• of malted barle7.--cbile loclgecl a complaint that IC 
restitution payments to its malted barley ezportera serioualy affected Chile• a 
ez:porti of thla ptoduct in traditional mar'kete. Bilateral coneultationa 
haviq aot reaolYecl the probl•, the Chilean delegation a•'ked that the matter 
be considered ua.ler procedure• relatiq to dispute• between developing and 
developed couatd.ea. 'l'hia procedure provide• for conciliation under tile aood 
office• of the GA.TT Director-General. The IC agreed to these procedure•, and 
the matter -.a referred to the Directer-General. · 

Conciliation and di•P!t• settlement; report• of 2!!•1• 

GATl Articles xxtI ancl JXItI eatabliah the basis for diaput.e settlement •. 
If b:ilateral coneultatioaa. fall to resolve a cliapute, the •tter may be 
ref erred to the Clontraeting Partiea eo inveatiga~ amt to •'ke appropri~e 
recoaaendationa Ol' rulinp (art. DttI:2). The couractiq Pard.ea uaua:lly 
rely oo. epecially created paaela to aasiat in ez.amini.ng the queatione raised. 
Panela are uaually coapoeed of three (aoaetS.-a five) illdividuala selected 
froa the Geneva diplomatic ai••ioaaof couauies aot involwcl in the cllapute, 
and they are expected to act impartially without inatructiO'llS from their 
governments. Panel meabera aeet with the diaputaata amt aeek infoZ11&tion 
froa my relevant aoarce. Panel reports are drafted in f:he absence of the 
parties amt: in lipt of information aad atateaenta obtained, and usually 
include fiadiqs of fact, applicability of 'televaat provieioaa, rationale for 
ay finclinp, and recoaaendatiou. They are ncmu.lly adopted by the 
Coatractilag Partiu. 'l'hi• ezpreaaion of world opinion e•rta a strong 
preaaure on the diaputaata to come to an acceptable aettleaent. 

IC-Canada diaete on lead and aiac dutiea.-In 1974 Che IC announced that 
it wished to enter into .Article XXVIII negotiations regarding conversion of 
apecific dutie• on uawrougbt lead and zinc to ad valorea duti..ea. Begotia
tiona with Canada, a principal supplier, were waaucoeeeful. The IC 
aubaequently e•tabliehed a new ~ate of 3.5 percent ad valor.ea on both metals. 
Canada considered the rate on zinc waeatiefactory am withdrw it• tariff rate 
bindiqs oo. certain IC-supplied itema, the ctracle volume of wl'ti.ch wa 
equivaleat to Canada'• zi1t.c exports to the BC. !he )aaie ieeuee before the 
panel were: (1) The cot"ie~t an.cl reasonable method for converting specific 
dutiee, and (2) the base peri.od to be und in the conversion. Tbae were aot 
only i.aportut qw•ti•• within .the fraae of l'ef«eace of the dispute, kt 
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also because in 1978 the United States was contemplating a conversion of 
several hundred specific and compound rates to ad'valorem rates. 

In Hay 1978 the report was adopted. 1/ The pan.el held that in the 
absence of an. agreement between the parties, the appropriate base conversion 
period should be the "most recent three-year period for which statistics were 
available.... Since the EC had not intended to increase protection, the ad 
valorem equivalents of the specific rates should have been based on global 
trade statistics for the years 1972-74. These data would have resulted in a 
rate of ,2 .. 64 percent for zinc instead of the 3.S percent ad valorem. 
implemented by the EC. 

The panel found, therefore, that the EC' s action had impaired Canada• s 
G.A'l'T rights, and Canada was entitled to withdraw concessions in retuTU. But, 
the panel also found that Canada's retaliation was greater than the trade 
damage actually suffet"ed. The panel concluded that "the previous Canadian 
tariff bin.dings should be re-established as soon as the EC proceeds either to 
decrease their tariff on zinc or to make tariff concessions on other products 
of export interest to Canada of an equivalent value.'' 

The EC disagreed with portions 
of trade damage suffered by Canada. 
to make an interpretive ruling, but 

of the report dealing with the computation 
For a time, the EC asked the GA.TT Council 

later dropped the request. 

The panel report and the EC's disagreement with portions of it heightened 
international awareness of the problems involved in converting specific 
rates. Hence, when the United States proposed making its rate conversions as 
part of the MTN tariff negotiations, U.S. trading partners insieted that the 
conversions be undertaken as an Article XXVIII negotiation (see p. 62). 

. EC measures on animal-feed protein.--on March 14, 1978, the Council 
adopted a panel report initiated by a U.S. complaint that an EC compulsory 
purchase program established in March 1976 to reduce surpluses of skimmed milk 
powder, was (1) a mixing regulation prohibited under Article III; (2) 
constituted ai1 addition.al charge on imports which violated a tariff bin.ding; 
(3) violated the MIN principle (art. I;l), and (4) was counter to several 
other GATr articles. 2/ The panel report supported the EC on a number of U.S. 
allegations, but it also concluded that the EC's regulations protected skimmed 
milk powder in a ''manner contrary to the principles of Article III:l and to 
the provisi011s of Article ·III:S." On one product, the 11tea.sures treated an 
imported article less favorably than the domestic product in violation of 
Article UI:4. 

The EC terminated the offending measures shortly after the Council agreed 
to the establishment of the panel. 

EC minimum import prices for fruits and vegetables.-At its October 
meeting, the GAT.r Council adopted a panel report on the EC's minimum im.port 
prices (MIP's) with respect to certain fruits and vegetables. 2/ Tb.e panel 
was established in 1976 as a result of U.S. complaints that: Tl) the system. of 

1/ See Contracting Parties to the GA.TT, Basic Instruments and Selected 
Documents, 25th Supp. Geneva, p. 42., hereafter referred to as BISD. 

y See~' 25th Supp., p. 49. 
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minimum import prices for tomato concentrates, at'ld the licensing and surety 
deposit 1ystems applicable to the importation. of certain fruits and 
vegetables, were inconsistent with the EC's GA.TT obligations; and, (2) the 
MIP' s, licensing, and surety deposits nullified or impaired benefit• accruing 
to the united States under several GATT articles. 

The panel found that, with respect to m<>st allegations, the EC's 
proviaionlJ were not inconsistent with its GATT obligations. However, t.he 
panel concluded that the MIP's and an associated additional security system 
for tomato concentrates were inconsistent with Article XI, which in general, 
and subject to certain exceptions, forbids prohibitions or restrictions other 
than duties, taxes, or other charges. Additionally, the interest charges, 
costs and forfeiture e~enses associated with the systems constituted a breach 
of the r.c•s concession rate on tomato concentrates. On this basis, a prima 
facie case of nullification or impairment of U.S. benefits existed. 

The EC reported that in those instances where measures were found to be 
incon.sistettt with the GATT, the EC had abolished the measure. 

Ja anese measures on thrown-silk i orts.-In 1977, the United States 
complu.tted that a pr1or permus1on system :ntroduced by Japan on i.tnports of 
silk yam was inconsistent with the GATT. After bilateral negotiations 
failed, a GA'l"l' panel was established. The panel sought to bring about a 
compTomise, and ultimately tbe United States and Japan reached an 
understanding on the implementation of the system which was acceptable to the 
United States. 

Article XlX--Emergency Action on Imports 

A'rticle XIX establishes the circumstances and the procedures under which 
emergency action can be taken to provide relief to domestic industries from 
injurious import competition. Over the years, che United States and Australia 
have been the most fTequent users of Article XIX, while other countries have 
of ten taken import relief action through other, less transparent, means. 

During 1978, s.even emergency actions were notified. under Article XIX as 
shown in the following tabulation: 

Notifzing 
~ countrx 

Mar. 1, 1978 Australia 
Mar. 29, 1978 Australia 

Apr. 11, 1978 United States 
Apr. 21, 1978 Australia 
May 26, 1978 EC 

Oct. 1 ' 1978 Austra:.~a 

Nov. 17, 1978 United States 

Product 

Wool worsted yarns 
Round-nut chainsaw 

files 
CB radio receivers 
Safety raaor blades 
Preserved cultivated 

mushrooms. 
Bot- and eo ld-ro lled 

sheets, plates of 
iron or steel 

High-carbon ferro-
chrome 

fype of measure 

Quantitative restriction. 
Do. 

Tariff incre.ase. 
Quantitative resctrictiou. 
Suspension of licenses. 

Quantitative r~striction. 

Tariff increase (value 
brac.k.e,t ) • 
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Article1DV1II~ificatioll of Schedule• 

GAft. Article DVttl •et• the procedure• under vbich a country'• ac:bedule 
of coaceaai .. om he aoclified. In 1978, the GAft Director-General preperect 
new draft guidelines for negotiatione under Article DVIII. The draft . 
guidelina• require notification of the couceaeion it8118 to be•aoctified or 
withdr...,., 3-year trade at.atiatice for each item, comaRioatioa of claime of 
interea& by a priuci"l or substantial eu.pplier, aml joint reporte at the 
colieluuaa Of the negotiations. l• general, the United ltatea followed. i:heae 

. draft procedure• in. its· Article XXVIII neaotiatioae ariaiua frca the lft"B. · 

U.:S .• Article Xltllt acti~a.-At the encl of. ieptember, the .United. States 
notif£ea the Contractina Parties that it na prepued to eatu into 
Article .JXV111 negotiations coverina tld'ee topical · (1) Poaaible compenaation 
due C!'• u a reaul:t of an increase in certain bouncl rates of duties oa 
wool-blend fabric• required by U.S. leaialation enacted in 1968; (2) a 
revision of ratea amt a chan... in nmaetlclature for the cermaic dia.aerware 
portion of tha D.S. GAft schedule; ancl (3) the conversion of some 600 specific 
aml compound rate.a of duty into ad valorea ratea. Activitiea in 1978 
consia.ttd.of ezchanp.111 the data on wbic'b to baae negotiations. These 
neaotiatioa.a be&an J.n earneat in 1979. · . · · 

Settle'Mnt with J.r~il.-Bince 1967, the United State• baa negotiated 
under Article XXVlll with Brasil over coapenaatiOD due to the UDited State• •• 
a renlt of iacreaaee · ia BZ"azilian bound tariff rates adopted aa part of it• 
industrial developnent pla. These negotiationa bore fruit in December when 
the United State• and Brasil reached an aareement t'bat would provide for a 
lowering of Brasilia duties on. some 177 aillion dollars' worth of U.S. 
exports of agricultural and industrial products. 

,Other U.S. neetiatioaa.--Dui-ing 1978, the UDited Statea reached aaree
ment With South Africa on certain withdrawals of bouacl rate• on evaporat.ora 
and .conden1er1, but continued negotiatioae. u1:'Mler Article XXVI11 on other South 
African withdrawals. The United States alao conducted Article nvtlI 
negotiations with Bew Zealand and~with Austria. In tha latter negotiation, 
the United States accepted a compensatory conceaaion on certain aawe and an 
blade• in exchan.ge for rate increaeea on camied ~ frozen corn •. 1be United 
State• wa alao involved in an. extensive Article XXVIll negotiation witll 
Canada over the withdrawal of conceaaioa.a on certain fruit• and vegetables. 
U.S. trade in the affected items amounted to $124 aillioa. Canada waa 
prepared to offer compensatory du~ reductioq.a, 'but the negotiatioae could not 
be concluded before tha yearend (aee p. 98) •. 

GATT Comaitteea 
-· 

The GA.TT maint•ina a number of standing cOlllllitteea which report through 
the Council of lapreaentativea. A em.ittee cm Trade and DeveloJ8.Mlt, with 
responsibilities for overaeeing Part IV of the General .Agreement, reporta 
directly to the Contracting Parties. The United States ia represented on each 
comaittee. Activities in thaae bodiea are diacuaaed below. 
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COil ltatiw Grou of !i teea.--Ira 1978, the Consultative Croup of 
Eighteen CG-18 was in its th r4 year of e:d.atence. Established to increase 
coaaerci•l poliCJ coordination, thia body provide• a forua where seniO'I' trade 
polic,.-.klna illCliviclual• froa key countri•• cau meet informally. In 1978, 
the C0-18 wa elao fauctioning aa a steering coad.ttee for CA.ft activities. 
In the post-KTI period, this role is expected to ez.pand. 

1'be CC-18 aet three ti.au during 1978-in Pelmu&ry, June _, OCteller. 1/ 
Kach tiae, the 00-18 reviewed c01111ercial policy dewlopaeats, watdli111 -
particularly for aism of increaaing protectioni•• At it• OCteber aee~ins
the CC-18 focused on trade ieaaea for the 1980'•· lt eoneluded that priority 
action would have to be' focused on MTR iapl•entation, autitruat policy in 
internatlOllal trade, adjustments to international competition, trade relations 
between developed and developing couatriea, government inte~ion in 
producti.oa aac1 trade, Kast-West trade, the coatimaing prob18118 in qriieult.ural 
trade, and the g'towth of regional markets. 

Comittee on Anticl!!!l?iy Practicea.-i'bia Coaaittee ia the consultative 
medium in which the antidumping practices of countriei pa.rticipatiaa in the 
Interaatioaal Antidumpia1 Code cau 1>e discussed.. 2/ It •t in a special 
session in April 1978, and held its 10th annual .e.tin.1 in October. As of ~be 
October meetiq, 26 couatrie1, incluctin.g the European. Coaaaait1 aa4 eeYeral 
Member State• iadi:ri.dual11, were parties to the code. ]./ 

Muell of tile clieCUMiona in. April centend oa the u.s. trigpr-priiee 
mechanism and the IC'• baae price a1at• for eteel. Same countries were 
concerned tllat theee eyateM, while perhaps techaically in accordance with the 
code, coulcl teed to a proliferation of auch price acheaee. Oae countq 
sugeated tllat the normal trade in iron and steel products might be 
disrupted.. 111 reaponae 1 the IC noted that the.esteuive dumping of at:eel 
products -aeceuitated apecul couate~am:ea. ,.. u.s. repreaentati• 
etreeaed that the temporary triuer-price aechani• waa the leaat diaruptive, 
least inflationary, aud. moat lenient ••au.re conaiclerect. 

'!be O,:tober aeeting conceatrated on a traditional review of antlclwapins 
activities. Tbe cmai.ttee'a report (see following i:al>le) ahowec.t that the 
United States an.cl Canacte coatiauecl to iapoae aatidumping cluti.ea more 
freqmntl7 than other code adlaereata. 'l'be BC greetl7 in.creaeecl it• anti
duaping activities, opeuil:Jg 23 caaea, betweea July 1977 and Jwa 1978 aa 
opposed to 5 to 10 cases in previous 12-month periods. 

17 & comittee 1 s report le reprO'&ICei ii BISD, Bth Supp., p. 37. 
J/ See!!!!• 15th Supp., P• 17. -
3/ Tbe International Alltidumping Code i• more formally titled "The Agreement 

on-the Iaplemeatatioa of Article VI of the Geaeral Agneaeat." 
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?able 13.--summary of antidumping activities in code signatory 
countries July l, 1977-June 30, 1978 

Description '"· t 1· =c d : ~c :.,., -·- : Utu.ted. United nus ra 1a ana a » ~04wQY • ~ • 
t : : : :K1nguom States 
• • • • • • • . 

Cases pending as of : . : • 
July 1, 1977------------------.-: 17 : 14 : 2 : 

Investigation opened-----.....-~~~ ...... -: 26 . 19 : 23 • • • 
Cases on which provisional • • 

* • • 
action taken----.--------.. --..--..... -: 7 • 18 9 • • . 

Cases on which final • • . : • • • 
decision raached:---~~-----~---: • • . • 

Antidumping duties • • : . • 
imposed--...... -----.... ~ ... - ......... : 1 • 13 3 • • • 

Cases settled through : : : : 
arrangements-----------~--: 5 . 0 • 16 • • . • 

Cases terminated-------------: 16 : 4 • 0 • 
Revocation of mtidumping : : . • • • 

dutiea ............ -----------...... - ......... ....-: 4 : 2 0 
Cases pending as of : • : • 

July 1, 1978-~~----------~--~--: 23 10 15 
: • : • 

Note.--Austria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Hungary, Japan, 
Spain, Sweden, and Switierland reported no cases pending or 
Greece, Malta, and Yugoslavia filed no report .. 

• • • • 
• . 

l : 3 • • 
0 . 0 : • 

: : 
0 • 2 .. • • . • . • • • 

• • 
0 • 0 • . • 

• • • • 
0 : 1 
1 • 2 • • • 

: : 
0 • 0 : . 

• : • 
0 • 0 : • 

: • • 
Poland, Portugal, 
initiated. 

16 
44 

17 

10 

1 
14 

2 
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Committee on Trade and Developtn!nt.--This committee met twice, in June 
and November 1978. It reviewed de-velopm.ents having a bearing on the trade and 
balance-of-payaents positions of dewloping countries, developments in the 
MTN, technical assistance to developing countries, and trade expansion among 
developing countries. 

Sewral countries registered complaints that the MTN was being conducted 
without all participants being involved and called for more frequent group and 
subgroup meetings. Developing countries, they argued, were brought into 
discussions only after key decisions had been made. Other spokesmen, however, 
replied that the procedures being followed in the MTN, including the large 
number of bilateral and plurilateral discussions in which developing countries 
were taking part, were sufficient to keep all delegations informed. 

The committee also turned its attention to its role after the MTN. Th.ere 
was broad support for a GATT-Secretariat-prepared analysis of the results of 
the MTN, particularly with regard to special and differential treatment in 
favor of developing countries. Some delegations also favored reactivating 
committee subbodies such as the Group of Three. 1/ Another delegation thought 

1/ The Group of Three, as established in 1971, was composed of the Chairman 
of-the Contracting Parti~s, the Chairman of the GATT Council, and the Chairman 
of the Committee on Trade and Development. It was to study trade problems of 
developing countries, make recommendations, and follow up on implementation of 
its suggestions (see Operation of the Trade Agreement Program, 25th report, 
P• 67.). 
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substantive comments on the committee's future wo~k ought to await the 
conclusion of the MTN itself. 

The Committee of Participating Countries, which reports through the 
Committee on Trade and Development, oversees the implementation of the 

. Protocol Relating to Trade Negotiations Among Developing Countries. 

In 1978, the Committee of Participating Countries conducted a 5-year 
review of 4rrangements under the protocol, which provides for the mutual 
exchange of trade and tariff concessions between developing countries. By the 
end of 1978, 17 developing countries had ratified the protocol (Romania 
acceded in Harch 1978), while two additional signatories had not yet .completed 
their domest i e procedures.. At the time of the comm.i ttee' s review, 
participating countries had exchanged concessions on some 740 tariff items, 
with a trade volume of $102 million (1977 data). The committee is considering 
a new round of trade negotiations among developing countries after the Tokyo 
Round is finished. 

Textiles Committee and Textiles Surveillance Bodl.--Nin.eteen 
seventy-eight marked the first year of operation of the Arrangement Regarding 
International Trade in Textiles (also known as the Multifiber Arransemeut, or 
simply MFA) under its protocol of extension. While the MFA itself was 
extended four years from January 1, 1978, without textual changes, the 
Textiles Committee (the governing body of the MFA on which all signatories are 
represented) adopted certain conclusions or understandings which provided 
increased flexibility in stablizing growth rates of import-set:u1itive 
products. The most important of these understandings was a statement that the 
MFA included utbe possibility of jointly agreed reasonable departures from 
particular elements £of the MF/l in particular cases." 

The MFA provides for a Textiles Surveillance Body {TS!) charged with 
supervising the implementation of the MFA. A major part of its work cousis~s 
of reviewing restrictions introduced, or bilateral agreements entered into, on 
MFA-covered textiles. It must also issue an annual report on its findings to 
the Textiles Committee, which, in tum, is to report on the oJ)eration of the 
MFA to the GA.TT Council. Preoccupied with the DA's extension, however, the 
TSB did not make a 1977 report, issuing a 2-year report in 1978 instead. By 
and large, the TSB found the expanding web of textile restraint agreemeuts in 
conformity with the MFA; nevertheless, . the TSB 's report triggered much 
discussion in the Textiles Committee. Developing countries charged that the 
report showed the MFA was being eroded particularly with rasp.eat to aspects of 
growth and flexibility in bilateral agreements. Several developing countries 
noted that the scope and extent of ndepa:rtures" ought to be stated in 
notifying agreements to the TSB. Others complained about inadequate or 
delayed notifications to the TSB, and, in general, expressed alarm over what 
they saw as increasing protectionism in textiles trade. 

Developed country response was basically limited to the BC, which 
admitted to certain delays in notifying agreements to the TSB, defended 
charges of increased protectionism on the grounds that many countries main~ain 
restrictions, and reported that it used departu:res only in a. minimum. number of 
cases. 
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Committee on Balance of Pa ents Restriction•.--GA'l"l' Article XII permits 
the impos tion of quantitative restrictions to protect balance-of-payments 
(BOP). Article XVIII provides the same right to developing countries under 
less stringent consultation requirements. A GA'l"l' standing committee exists to 
carry out the consultations with countries in.voking Article XII or XVIII, to 
keep BOP measures under review, and to determine if the measures are 
consistent with the General Agreement. 

Consultations may be either "full consultations" or conducted under 
"simplified procedures." Under the latte.r, the committee, on the basis of 
written statements, determines·whether a full consultation is desirable, or 
whether the statements alone are sufficient to meet GATT requirements. 

During 1978t the committee carried out full consultations with Finland, 
Israel, Pakistan, ?urby, Brazil, and India. The committee recommended that 
Finland phase down. its restrictions consistent with its improved balance
of-payments position. It noted that Israel was taking unprecedented 
liberalisation measures, even though it ran large deficits and foreign debts. 
Consultations with Pakistan led to a better understanding of that country's 
financial problems. The committee suggested that Portugal phase out its 
import surcharges as its BOP position improved. With respect to Turkey, the 
committee recognised that further trade liberalization could be taken only 
after the current payments imbalance had been reduced. The committee 
concluded that the Indian economy showed positive developments and that 
liberalization of the import regime had taken place. 'l'he committee noted that 
Brazilian import restrictions could not be fully justified under Article 
XVIII:B. 

Examination under simplified procedures was deemed sufficient in the case 
of Bangladesh, Ghana, Yugoslavia, and Greece. With respect to Korea and 
Tunisia, full consultations were scheduled for 1979. 

Other GATT activities 

During the year, GA.TT working parties eumined a number of regional 
agreements. Following a working party on the Bangkok agreement, 1/ the 
Contracting Parties decided, notwithstanding the provisions of Article I, that 
this preferential agreement could be implemented subject to certain 
provisions, the most important being that the agreement not raise barriers to 
the trade of other GA.TT members.. Similarly, the Contracting Parties •S'l"eed 
that India, Egypt, and Yugoslavia could continue to implement a preferential 
agreement between themselves. A working party also studied agreements between 
the EC and Egypt, Syria, Jordan, and Lebanon. These agreements, of 
indeterminate duration, permit a preferential access to the EC market. In 
general, the parties to the agreements considered them consistent with the 
objectives and provisions of the GATT, while other working party members 

1/ Officially titled "First Agreement on Trade Negotiations Among Develop1ng 
Member Countries of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific." 
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doubted that the agreements were entirely compatible with the GATT• 'l'be 
working party noted that these agreements between the IC and theee four 
countries should be kept undu careful revin. The Council agreed to refer a 
Finniah-Poliah agreement provi4ioa for reciprocal removal of obataclea to 
trade between tb.a to a worldag party. Under the teru of Jlull.gary'a accession 
to the GAft, a workina part7 a1u reviewed tra4e witll B1m.pl'J. 

The U:r!''•iotaim an Int~ti_.1 Meat Coaeultati.\'e ~.which 
provide& A fOl'\aa fOr COll8Ultatioaa OD 1.eat policy de'9elopaeate and information 
exchanp on the ,,orlcl market for ••t ancl cattle. About 30 countries, 
incluclina the Uaited. States, participate. 

Other OAft actl•ltiea included the granting of tiae lbdt exeeneiou t:o 
conclude negod.atlou in the caee of Brasil• a and Indonesia's Article DVlll 
negotiatioae, granting a waivel' to India to continue a auxiliary cuetou duty 
for financial reasons, ,the gratina of a waiver to !'urby to contimae a stamp 
duty enacted for revenue purpoau, and the coatinuatioa of a waiver allow-
ing Urugua7 to impose import eurcharpa. When it bacaae clear that 11.S. 
Article XI.VIII negotiation oa. rate coa.\'ersiona, cer .. ic dinnerware, and 
wool-blencl fabrics would not be concluded by yearend, the Uni.gad State• also 
asked for, a1'MI received, an eztenaioa. . 
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Bilateral Agreements 

While the MTN and the GATT constitute the major focus for U.S. trade 
agreement activities, the United States joined in bilateral trade agreements 
during the year. In the case of the agreement on trade relations with 
Hungary. Title IV of the Trade Act of 1974 sets certain conditions on trade 
relations with Communist countries, one of which requires the extension of MFN 
treatment (to countries not receiving it on January 3, 1975), only in the 
context of bilateral commercial agreements. In the case of the trade 
agreement with Taiwan, tbat country's lack of GATT membership dictated a 
bilateral agreement. · · 

Trade relations with Hungary 

On July 7, 1978, after approval by the CongreH, the trade agreement· 
between United States and the Hungarian People~s Republic, signed March 17, 
1978, entered into force. This agreement provided for an exchange of 
most-favored-nation treatment based upon the provisions of the GATT and 
Hungary's Protocol of Accession, to the extent that the General Agreement and 
its protocols are not inconsistent with the terms of the bilateral agreement. 
The agreement committed the United States and Hungary to take measures 
facilitating the exchange of goods and services, and to facilitate business 
operations, by, for example, the issuance of multiple-entry and exit visas to 
employees of CODDl\ercial firms. The agreement also included financial 
provisions relating to trade, provisione protecting industrial property, 
copyrights and industrial rights and processes, and provided for government 
commercial offices in each other's territory. Other provisions provided 
safeguards against market disruption in language like that in Title IV of the 
Trade Act of 1974. Articles dealing with settlement of commercial disputes 
and national security were also provided. 

The agreement is effective for three years and provides for successive 
three year extensions unless terminated upon written notice. 

Although both the United Stat.es and Hungary participated in the MTN, the 
lack of full GATl' relations between the two countries, and the fact that U.S. 
MFN treatment to Hungary is subject to periodic Congressional consideration, 
required that tariff.negotiations between the· two countries be conducted 
bilaterally. On November 18, 1978, the United States and Hungary agreed to an 
exchange of tariff concessions, to be implemented with other MTN concessions, 
covering some 33 million dollars' worth of U.S. exports to Hungary and about 
13 million dollars• worth of Hungarian exports to the United States (1976 
trade). 

Trade agreement with Taiwan 

On December 29, letters confirming the completion of a bilateral 
agreement between the United States and Taiwan were exchanged. This agreement 
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adopted GAT'l'- like concepts and ref eranced MTN codes of conduct, al thougb 
Taiwan wH neither a GAT'r member nor an MTN participant. 

The agreement provided for the exchange of most-favored-nation treatment 
and for the exchange of tariff concessions on products of particular trade 
interest to the two eount'ries. U.S. concessions consisted of tariff 
reductions on products of interest to Taiwan, most of which the United States 
also expected to grant as part of its global concessions in the MTN. The 
United StaJ::es also expected to extend benefits of Tok.yo l.omtd agreements on 
NTM's to Taiwan. 

The agreement committed Taiwan to reduce tariffs on industrial and 
agricultural products of interest to the United States, to liberalize -several 
NTM's and to assume the obligations arising frODl the Tokyo Round agreements on 
subsidies and countervailing duties, customs valuation, licensing, government 
procurement, commercial counterfeiting, and ,technical barriers to trade. 

The letters confirming the agreement noted that future consultations on 
trade matters would be conducted throu,gh "appropriate channels." This 
agreement marked one of the last direct Government exchanges between the 
United States and Taiwan. On January 1, 1979, the United States granted 
diplomatic recognition to the People's Republic of China. 

Trade agreemen~ with India 

As part of the Tropical Products negotiations, the United States and 
India exchanged letters confinaing concessions each made. India liberalized 
certain restrictive licensing practices, agreed to eliminate British 
Commonwealth preferences, and undertook to facilitate mica exports. The 
United States made tariff concessions on 15 pt"oducts of interest to India. 

Although this agreement could have been handled under normal multilateral 
procedures (India is both a GATT member and an active.MTN participant), the 
bilateral arrangement was chosen so that the concessions could be implemented 
in advance of the conclusion of the MTN. The first stage of the U.S. 
concessions became effective October 1, 1978. Total two-way trade covered by 
the United States and Indian concessions was about 75 million dollars. 

Other bilateral agreements 

As part of the Kennedy Round negotiations, the United States made tariff 
concessions of 3.5 percent ad valorem on papermaking machinery and parts. 
Finland was principally interested in these concessions. However, in 1977, as 
a result of a court decisiont the U.S. Customs Service found it was required 
to reclassify papermaking machinery eomponents under certain other more 
specific tariff headings which resulted in the application of rates higher 
than 3.5 percent ad valorem. To solve this problem and the impairment of 
concessions that resulted, the United States and Finland signed an agreement 
in July which would restore the substance of the Kennedy Round concessions by 
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creatin1 1taw tariff lf.nea 1pecific•l1Y i4•ntifyiag certal:a part• for· 
papermaklq machine• at a rate of ctUtJ of 3.5 pereent act valorem. 

In 1978 ttle Vnitfld.Statel ati11.a4bere4 to the remnant• of ·five bilateral 
trade agte .... ta 'hegotiated prior to the Geaeral .A;areemeut. · W~th Bl Salvador, 
llotadura1, anc1 P~?!'•au&1• oaly .the general provi1ioaa, such •• MPI treataent 
remain. 918 '9ftl· litltect a.,:ee.ent with ppntiaa wae 1-.r•lY nper•elecl by 
virtue of that cauat'l'J'• acceitaioa to the Qt.ft .ia 1976 •. the qreemat vi.th 
Veneauela waa termiaatect ia 1972, except for tbe coatimiatioa of U.S• · 
conce1•iCRU1 oil crude petroleum. and ehale oil. 
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The European Community 

Economic conditions improved in tbe European Community (EC) during 1978. 
Gross domestic product in real terms grew at 2.8 percent, compared with a · 
2.4-percent growth rate in the previous year. Industrial production also 
increased at a slow rate (2.3 perce11t versus 2.2 percent in 1977), and 
unemployment stabilized at 5.6 percent of the labor force. These figures 
reflected modest gains, but, of course, Community averages masked trends in 
each Member State. Unemployment continued to increase in France, for example, 
through the end of the year. The main political focus during the year, 
therefore, continued to be on the problems aseoeiated with prolonged economic 
crisis. Thus, the new European Monetary System {EMS) was seen in terms of its 
expected effects in regaining stability, crowth and full em.plo~nt. The 
Community pursued a cautious policy in agriculture, and faced another year of 
indecision on a fisheries policy desiped to take into account the new 200-
mile fishing zones. 

Externally, the European Communities' Commission 1/ concluded nego.tia
tions wi.th Greece on the terms of its entry into the EC and prepared for 
similar negotiations with Spain and Portugal. It siped a trade agreement 
with China, and began negotiations to renew the Lome Convention. With Japan, 
the EC continued its drive for better access to the Japanese market. · 

~uropean Moneta!Y System 

During 1978 the European Community made significant progress in 
formulating a plan for a zone of monetary stability within Europe. At the 
European Summit meeting held in Bremen, in July 1978, a new plan des.igned to 
establish closer monetary cooperation among EC members was adopted. By 
December, all EC members except France and the United Kingdom 2/ bad agreed to 
join. In early March 1979, France agr:eed to participate, and the EMS entered 
into force on March 12, 1979. The EMS replaced the "snake," 3/ the former EC 
monetary cooperation scheme. -

The EMS has four main aspects: • new iuropean monetary unit, an exchange 
rate and intervention mechanism, credit m,eehanisms, and tl'ansfer mechanisms. 

European moneta!Z:f unit.--The European monetary unit, called the European 
Currency Unit (ECU), is to be a weighted "basket11 combination of all the EC 
currencies. At the outset, the value of the ECU was set equivalent to that of 

!/ The EC Commission is the EC' s executive organ. Headed by 13 Commis
sionet's, it administers the EC• s operations.. The Council of Ministers, whose 
members represent the Member States, is the EC's main decision-making body. 

2/ The United Kingdom'stated that it would participate in most institutions 
of~ the new system and mght consider joining formally later .. 

11 See Operation of the Trade A.greement Program, 24th ~eport, p. 113. 
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the EUA, the European Unit of Account. 1/ The ECU will be used in operations 
of EMS e:itehange and intervention, and credit and transfer mechanisms.. An 
initial supply of ECU will be provided by the European Monetary Cooperation 
Fund (EMCF) against deposits of 20 percent of the gold and dollar reserves 
currently held by participants' central banks. 

Exchange rate and intervention mechanism.-Member State central bank 
rates expressed in the ECU whi & used to establish a grid of bilateral 
exchange rates. Margins of permissible fluctuation will be set at 6 percent 
for Italy and 2.25 percent for other participants. Interventions will be made 
in participating currencies. Formerly, inteTventions wel:'e made in U.S. 
dollars. Interventions will be compulsory and automatic when exchange rates 
reach the points define~ by the fluctuation margins. 

The EMS also includes provision for preventive action before compulsory 
intervention points are reached. If a currency reaches a "threshold of 
divergence" fixed at 75 percent of its maximum. spread, the authorities 
concerned will be expected to take appropriate corrective measures. 

Credit mechanisms.--The intervention mechanism is to be supported by 
unlimited short-term credit facilities, with settlement to be made through the 
EMCF. In addition, existing credits for short-term monetary support and 
medium-term financial assistance have been increased. A European Monetary 
Fund designed to administer the EMS is scheduled to be set up no later then 
January 1, 1981. 

Transfer mechanisms~--The EMS includes measures to help poorer Member 
States develop priority EC projects dealing with energy, industry, or 
infrastructure. For this purpose, a new EC borrowing and lending instrument 
was established in October. The Commission was empowered to contract loans up 
to 1 billion EUA's and to disperse the funds to eligible projects. The new 
European Investment Bank will administeT loan applications and grants. 

The ECO is not designed to replace the national currencies of the Member 
States. In time, however, it could become another reserve currency along with 
the U.S. dollar. 

Industrial policy 

Not all aspects of the Community's policy with respect to its internal 
market and industrial development can be covered here. Set out below is a 
summary of the EC' s anticrisis plans for three ind.ustries--steel, shipbuilding 
and synthetic fibers--with special emphasis on the external operation of the 
steel plan. 

Steel.--Depressed conditions in the EC steel industry in 1976-77 and 
accompanying serious declines in the size of the workforce led the Commission 
to implement a series of actions to revive that industry. Beginning with 
voluntary undertakings by steel firms to comply with supply targets, moving 

1/ The EUA is an accounting unit used in EC fLnancial operations. At 
year-end 1978, one EUA equalled 1.38 u.s. dollars. 
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gradually into guidance priees, and ultimately into maudatory minimum prices 
for a number of steel products, these anticrisis measures began to make their 
effects felt on the internal market. While 1977 steel product.ion was 126 
million tons-barely more than in 1975--market prices began to improve. ~o 
prevent these price increases on the internal mark.et from attracting new 
imports• the Commission adopted a series of measures in December 1977 to 
restrain steel imports and bring them under Community price constraints. 

The IC Commission established floor (or base) prices for the majority of 
iron and steel pt'odu:cts, and, while attempting to negotiate bilateral agree
ments between the EC and major steel-exporting countries, instituted 
antidumping inquiries ae a 111eans of protecting its base price program. This 
program provided for rapid imposition of compensatory duties when monitoring 
of approximately 140 steel products uncovered sales below !C's calculated base 
price. In theory, these prices were based ou the most efficient foreign 
producer. Ultimately, bilateral agreements were concluded with 15 major steel 
supplyiua countries covering approximately 80 percent of the Comm.unity's iron 
and steel imports. 1/ For countries with which bilateral agreements were 
concluded, antidumping investigations or the assessment of provisional 
aq.tidumping duties was suspended. Definitive antidumping duties on certain 
products went into effect with respect to two Eastern European countries which 
did not join in the arrangements. 

The United States had numerous consultations with the Commission on steel 
issues in 1978. Basically, the. United ·states was concerned that the EC pl&n 
would lead to a proliferation of market-sharing arrangements and ca.rtelization 
of the steel i.udustry, and could lead to further such agreements in other 
sectors. 

Although steel production in the EC increased to 132 million tons in 
1978, employment in the industry continued to decline. IC Commission studies 
projected that for most steel products, the Community would continue oto have 
excess caps.city until about 1985, even with favorable growth levels. Faced 
with a. need for long-range restructuring of the steel industry, the anticrisis 
plan was extended into 1979. Once again the IC Commission was prepar•d to use 
antidumping inquiries to increase its negotiating leverage in concluding new 
bilateral agreements. 

Shipbuilding and synthetic fibers.--The depr,essed .conditions in the 
Community's shipbuilding sector also attracted attention. Here the EC was 
coucerned that the numerous national aid schemes of the Member States would do 
little to solve the long rw -competitive problems of the industry. The EC 
Commission sought to keep the•e aid schemes at a reasonable level and to make 
sure they would contribute to a restructuring. The EC Commission also 
examined bids when Community shipyards were compet:ing with one u.othar, to 
guard against any distortion of competition. 

The EC considered anticrisis plans and restructurina proposals for a 
numbet' of other industries. A cartel-like arrangement was cr•ated for the 

1/ The United States is not a major steel supplier to the IC and did not 
join in these negotiations. 
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synthetic fiber industry, in which firms agreed tP reduce surplus capacity and 
to respond more efficiently to market demand. This arrangement, however, was 
found to be inconsistent with the antitrust provisions of the Treaty of Rome, 
and as a result, plans for the synthetic fiber cartel and other anticrisis 
cartels were shelved, at least temporarily. 

Common agricultural polic: 

The European Community's common agricultural policy (CAP) was designed to 
support farm incomes while creating a unified market for agricultural products 
within IC countries. The CAP uses price supports, variable levies on imports, 
and ex.port subsidies to isolate European agricultural markets from world 
competition. These programs are expensive; in 1978, EC agricultural programs 
accounted for nearly three-quarters of the Community budget. 

During 1978, the CAP continued to cope with problems associated with 
growing imbalances, diverging currency movements, and persistent regional 
income disparities. To counteract growing surpluses, the 1978-1979 
agricultural program limited growth in target prices for agricultural products 
to an average of 2.25 percent, the smallest increase since price free~es of 
the late 1960's. The measure was controversial because it meant lower incomes 
in teru of purchasing power for many farmers in northern Member States. To 
stimulate agricultural development in tbe poorer areas of the Community, the 
program provided for increased subsidies foi- production of typical Mediter
ranean products, such as olive oil, fresh and processed fruit and vegetables, 
wine, peas, and beans. The subsidies to EC processors of tomato concentrates, 
peeled tomatoes, tomato juice, canned peaches, and dried prunes were set at 
particularly high levels~so high, in· fact, that the United States expressed 
concern that these processing subsidies would result in EC domestic production 
taking the place of U.S. exports of these products to the Community. 

As in the past, monetary divergence continued to cause problems in 1978. 
As far back as 1971, the Community set up a system of compensatory charges on 
farm imports and rebates on exports within the Community at national borders 
to protect CAP programs from exchange-rate fluctuations. The system was 
intended to be a temporary adjustment mechanism, but, by 1978, it had grown 
into a complex, cumbersome, and expensive network of ''monetary compensatory 
amounts" (MCA1 s). . 

The Council, in May 1978, attempted gradual alleviation of monetary 
compensatory amounts, but MCA's were again increased when revaluation of the 
German maTk and the Benelux currencies resulted in increased divergence among 
EC currencies. At the end of 1978, as at the end of 1977, there was still a 
divergence of some 40 percent between United Kingdom market prices and the 
higher German market prices for agricultural products. 

Structural surpluses in milk and milk products persisted in 1978. Milk 
production is the largest single sector in Community agriculture, involving 
about one-third of Community farmers. High price support levels and 
guaranteed sales have caused surplus ~!l~ production to be a problem ever 
since the common organization of the !'ll&rket in 1968. 
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Iat 1978, the Coaieeion developed measures ~ coa~t the sur,,1ua. The 
1978-1179 target price for milk•• eet •lJ 2 percent hiahel' t1um tut ia tile 
pqvi.°"11 year. The Coambaion proposed to euapelld inveatmeat ilia for milk 
produc~i• and coat~auecl ept1cial diapoe•l ecb••• for licpaicl eldwd milk and 
sk:bmned milk powder. · . . · 

'!be IC eurplua in supr production.coatinue4 to grow durina 1978, 
reacld.as ._. tU. a.s aillicm tone ia 1971-1919. ·Jhariaa tile ,._, CAP· price 
support• maintained BC sugar price• at owr 100 percent ahow · world aarlret 
price•• Theae aeaaurea reaulted in u.s. aatiduapiag inveeticatiou on •ucar 
from JelP.•t h~ce, ad Weat Germaa.1 in 1979. 

Coaaon fieheriea J?!licr· 

Si.ace the COUltCil of Kbiiatera extended fiahi:na _... ~ 200 ai1ea off 
the Borth Sea ancl Horth .Atlantic coaau of Member States in 1977, the 
Community baa made U.tti. prol1'8•• ia eatabliald.na a joiat IC !ieberiea 
policy. Thia remaiaed the case ia 1'..978. · · 

'!be United Kingdom ad Ireland, couatries with atrong reaional dependence 
cm the ~iabiaa induatry,, diaagreed with other....,.....• a••* of i••••· 
Britiah deaanda included eacluaive fiahiag rights for aeaboard state• within a 
12"1ilile liait, a preferential poaition for Britiah fiahina boat• within a 
So-mile lillit, ad catehee baaed on traclitiCM&l wltae beyond ·S8 milee. 
Ireland .:eade aiailar deumla. la July 1978, both the Uaited Kingd• an4 
Ireland took unilateral action, banning fi.abi.n1 of eoae e.peciee ad 
reatricting fiahiq ,net eia for others. · 

With the introduction of 2oo-.ile fiahiag _. into interaatioaal law, 
it became necessary for the Couaunity to negotiate 'bilateral agreement:• with 
uomaember couatriee to define ccmdi~ione for autual fiotaa right•. J>urina 
1918, negotiatiou wen completed with Rorway, Canada, Spain, and trialand, l:>ut 
the Uni~ed Ki.qdoa blocked IC aignature of tbeae apeemn.ta pencllllg ~let:ion 
of· a satisfactory cOlllllon fiahing policy. The BC maintained acceea to 
n.omae8er•' water• through ahort•tem-neiprocal fishing agreemea~a. 

On October 24, 1978, the Commmity eigned the con.,,..tlcm on Puture 
Multilateral Cooperaticm tn Borth-West Atlantic Pieheriea which deale with the 
conservation of fishing reeourcea. !he 11.s.s.1., laat $8.rmany, and other 
laatera luro..- countries were alao coatracting pat:'tiea. The agreement 
formal17 entered into force • .January 1, 1979. A eiailar aare•ent fR the 
Bortheast Atlantic we not coacluded. 

Eulargeaent 

lleptiatioa.1 for Greece' a ent.ry into the Canmmity encered a aubat:anti ve 
phaee in J'el>rury 1911. At the laat 1978 ••••ion, a pacuae covering the 
traneitional period, agriculture, social affair• and a safeguard clause we 
concluded. The treaty of acceaaion -· expected to be eigned in 1979, afur 
which it must be ratifie4 by Parliament• of Greece ad the nine present Meaber 
States. 
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The treaty calls for lengthy transition peri~e N.fore full acceee t:o 
C011111&UDit1 market• will be achieved. A ,_,,.ar tranaition period applies to 
aoet Gr•Jr.•icultural procluct1, ad a 7-year period for freeh ad pro.oe1eed 
toaatoea act fn•ll·encl canned peaches (all coaaiderecl eeaeitive agricult:ural 
product• ill the IC). A 7-year period aleo appliea to tlMl 'free aoveaent of 
Greek worlrera iato Coaamity States. Ccmceaaioa.e offered. by the Coammit:y 
included a..,co·..cainCreek ap:icult10ral 1ectm, incluion of cotton umler 
the CAP, act.CO'l:lCeuione on wi•, citrua fruits, aa4 olive oil. Greece apeed 
to follow current IC rules cm sugar. . . . 

Spain applied for admieaion to . the Coammity iu 1977. Keetinp were held 
between the IC Comm.ieaioa and Spanish official• throughout 1978. 'lb.e 
Coamd.aeion edoptect a favorable opinion on spailieh acceeeion on Boveakr 29, 
1978. Subetant:i.w negotiatione N.gan in February 1979. Tile Oonniaaicm 
recommenW a long traneition per~ocl of up to 10 years, during which the 
m.oveaeat of 1 pereona, gooda, nd eer"rices between the Cmiamaity and Spain would 
be progre•iwl7 1iberalice4. lt-. noted that 1ucc:d1ful integration of 
Spain into lM:le eom.a.-ity would ncauire eztenaiw graclual restructuring of many 
areas of the Spallilh economy. 

On Ka:r 19., 1978, the BC Comd.eaion adopted a J)Ositive opini0n on. 
Portugal' a reqmat for BC m.em.'bership and ·suggested that accession n.egotiat:i.one 
~pea qu.ickl1 aad uaconditiona11y. Reaotiationa opened in Octoher 1978. 

The D co.£eeion'a opinioa· notml that Portugal 111 tradit:iou.1 tie• with 
Latin .a.cw, ilrica, ad the Jlar laet: ioulcl be 'beneficial, and that poaaible 
negatiw .....to ·impact on esieti•a Member States would he ver1 li:mit4lil in 
vi• of the aaall relatiw weight of the Portugueae economy. · 

The eatara-eat of the IC generated a epecial c0ncern a.ong certain 
8e1MDt• of u.s. apiculture. They feared that briqing Qreek, Spanish, and 
Portupeee agriculture under the CAP, with it• various producer encl·proceaaor 
1u1>1idie1, could.trigger a atrong production reeponae, particularly for fruit• 
and wptaf.tla. 1J. s. farlli.eg intere1t1 are con.cera ... I that the IC wo~td be .. 
unwilliaa •·,aa•t• to take actioaa curbing the increa1ed production, wblelr 
mi.pt 4iep1.- u.a. exports to the oomuaity. In addition, the IC might aake 
greater uae of export subeidies to clear the internal market of Mediterranean 
fruita ad ·veaetabtea. · 

Major U.S,•IC bilateral iaeuea 

tJ.8.-IC differences in the HD, or those which m.Oved into the 0.&.ft 
dispute settlement mechani•, are diecuHed in the appropriate sections of 
this report. '1'b9 following iesu.ea, however, were primarily pursued on a: 
bilateral basis during the year. . 

l.ule1 of origf:o..-Wba the IC/BftA free-trade area agreem9nta were 
exami11ed in GAft.in 1972-73, the United States arped that the rule• of 
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origin !/ were stricter than necessary to prevent. trade deflection, were 
inconsistent with GATT obligations, and would have a serious adverse effect on 
u.s. trade. Formal consultations began under Article XXII:2, between the 
United States, the EC, and EFTA representatives, but no solutions were reached. 

The effects of the overly strict rules of origin became more onerous in 
mid-1977, when most industrial products became duty-free in EC/!FTA trade. 
These adverse effects were felt most strongly on U.S. exports of textile 
products, machinery and equipment, and chemicals. 

In the MTR, the United States formally requested the EC to adopt an 
alternative 50-pereent rule, i.e., a manufacturer in the EC or in EFTA states 
could comply with exi.st;ing rules, or use imported materials and components up 
to SO percent of the value of the f inisbed product in order to qualify for 
duty~free treatment in the area. In textiles, the United States considered 
that a change to a single transaction criterion would help rest«e lost U.S. 
exports. 

NumeToua consultations were held, and a joint U.S./!C study group was 
established. · The United States and the IC continue.<! to differ on the effects 
on v.s. exports of the EC/EJrrA rules, but it was clear that the !C did not 
intend to make revolutionary changes in the system. The EC did propose an 
alternative rule of 30 to 40 percent, but this was considerably less than U.S. 
proposals. 

Reclassification of poultrt meat•--l>uring 1978, the EC proposed a tariff 
reclassification of poultry meat entering under the EC's tariff heading 16.02 
that would exclude uncooked prepared poultry products fr.om the 17 ·percent 
ad valo:nm duties and bring them under variable levies, sluice-gate prices, 
and other CAP mechanisu. 

The United States was seriously concerned since the reclassification 
would bring an important U.S. export under effective rates potentially much 
higher than 17 percent ad valorem. Since no classification problemf were 
known to exist before, the reclassification appeared to 'be part of a loag-time 
EC pattern of reducing the relative level of U.S. poultry sales. 

The issue was debated both bilaterally and in MTN discussi~s. By 
yearend it appeared that ·the reclassification issue would become part of an 
overall U.S./EC agriculture MTN settlement. · 

St~ndards of fill for beer containers.--IC directives issued in 1978 
established container sizes to be permitted in free circulation in intra-EC 
trade. These directives, however, did not include the metric equivalent of 
10-ounce and 12-ounce beer contaiaers as standards to he permanently accepted 
in the Community. .Indeed, these sizes, which constitute the bulk of U.S. beer 

1/ When free-trade areas are established, countries involved normally 
specify the proportion of imported materials, by value, from third countries 
which may be present in; order to qualify for preferential entry. Without such 
rules, a strong temptation would exist to t:rans&bip goods, with little or no 
additional processing, in order to take advantage of the preferential entry 
rights. 
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containers (and much of worldwide commerce), would only be permitted 
provisionally until the end of 1980. 

Although U.S. beer exports to the Community are small, the EC directive 
was vie.wed as a potential nontariff barrier. U.S./EC consultations were 
unsuccessful and it appeared that the matter would have to await settlement in 
1979. 

Italian valuation practices.--u.s. textile and apparel exports to Italy 
were adversely affected during 1978 by a number of measures, which the United 
States sought to correct throuih bilateral consultations (and eventually the 
GAT't dispute settlement mechanism). One particular problem. was the restricted 
number of ports (6) ini;o which textile imports could enter. These were 
increased during the year to 12, and eventually the number was increased to 18 
in October 1978. The 18 ports provided access to Italian textile centers 
without undue transportation charges. 

Issues less easily resolved included uplifts in customs valuation, delays 
in customs clearance, and administrative requirements which acted like 
non-tariff barriers. Consultations revealed that uplifts were applied 
predominately to textile and apparel seconds, or remnants, but the United 
States remain.ed unsatisfied with a number of valuation practices on Italian 
textile imports. More than minor irritants, the United States cc:m.sidered that 
these practices compromised U.S. GATT rights and benefits, and accordingly, 
brought its complaints into the GA'IT dispute settlement mechanism. Bilateral 
consultations under Article XXIII began in the spring of 1979. . 

United Kingdom screen-time quotas.--tbe United States complained that 
Britain•• Independent Broadcasting Authority (IBA) limited screen time for 
foreign programs on nongovernmental television. The United States made 
liberalization of such screen-time quotas a formal MTN request, and pursued 
the matter bilaterally with the United 1'..in1dom.. The United States argued that 
these screen-time quotas violated obligations un.dertaken by the United. 
Kinfiomt particularly in the OECD Invisibles Code, and possibly violated GATT 
obhgat:um.s as well. The United Kingdom argued that the IBA was free to 
select material for television broadcasting, and could include a greater or 
lesser amount of British-made materials. Since the British Government 
required no authorization for the distribution and use of printed films for 
television broadcasts, it. considered its obligations under the OECD Invisibles 
Code fulfilled. Although the United States pursued the matter bilaterally, in 
the M'l'N, and in the OECD, no solution was found. · 

!ntidumping actions against U.S. exports.--During 1978, the EC initiated 
antidumping investigations again.St kraft liner paper and 'board and bleached 
pulp entered from the United States, Canada, and a number of other countries. 
In the bleached pulp case, price increases of about 30 percent prompted the EC 
Commission to terminate the case on the grounds that, at the new price levels, 
no danger of injury to Community producers existed. In the kraft liner case, 
the U.S. firms involved generally argued that their price actions were a 
defense against the mor~ aggressive price strategies of Scandinavian firms. 
The SC applied provisional antidumping duties designed to bring prices of 
kraft liners to about $225 per metric ton. Ultimately, the cases against 
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Canadian and other country firms were settled ou. the l>aei• of price asaurance• 
by expcn:tera. In the caae of the United States, defia:ltive an.tld•ping 4utie• 
went into effect ou. September 9, 1971. 

Duria:g 19?8 the BC opened aatUtaping iaqulriee into poly..U. ._. 
polyest~ yana.e ancl vinyl acetat:e &oa the United ltatee. \'beee caees ~• 
pending at yeuemt. 

Other eaterul relations 

Ia their yearend report to the European Couacil, the Hamb.er State foreiaa 
ministers conaic1erec1 t•t two of their aoet important topic• for 1978 ware the 
negotiatioa of a trade agreement with the People• a Bepublic of China, an4 the 
negotiatiou to renew the Lont.C Convention.. Tbeee topics a1oq widl the 
Communit7'• relatiou.a with Japan and laatern IUl'ope are diacuaaed below. 

A· thf.d topic., important because it •r aipal a 1WW area for iaan
regiou1 cooperation, waa the first miniaterial level meeting between the BC 
and Member Statea, and the Aaaociat:lon of South-Bast Asian Batlona (.lBU'I). 

Tracie aareement with China • ......OU April 3, 1978, the IC and the People's 
Republic of Chia (China5 signed a nonpreferential trade agreemeat granting 
OGe another moet•favored-ution treatment aad puttiec China on the eaae 
footi.llJ ca Veeten aatione tl:aat haw no special aHociatioa widl the 
Comaunt.tr. !be S-,Ur agreemeat entered into for• ea June 1, 1971. The pact 
ia tlae 'fb·et bi.1~tera1 trade agreement between t:k~ ~:lty ad a couatry 
with 'b9tll a planned ecoaomt aU a foreip trade lllDDOpolyf it i8 the 
eommtt7•e aecoa4 bilateral traclt agreeraeat widl a Gomlaniat cOt.intry. !/ 

At IC iulatence, the agreement included a escape clause ,endttiec 
emergency action againet imports. Chin.a requested tllat "&iemlly 
coneultat:lone" .be held prior to taking act:loa in all bt.lt urgent aituationa • 
.lclditioaally, a joint comitt• will meet at leaat once a year to e--1.ne · 
operatioa •f the agreemeat aU diecuse probl .... A elauee •• incl-.. 
req,uid.a1 Chia to take account of market pricei ...... exportiec goo4e to the 
CC111R1Di.t7. . 

Belat:loaa with Japaa.-xa MaTch 1978, the IC a.ad Japan aignect a joint 
statement outlining measures both agreed should 'be taken. to reduce the 
COllllllUD.itJ1 8 large trade deficit with Japaa. Japan asreed generally to improve 
access for BC-manufactured goo4e to Japaneee •rlcets by reduciag technical 
barrier• to trade ad eiapU.fying foreip ezcbanp controle. Japan also 
atatecl it would aia for ·a 1971 domestic growth rate of 7 percent, which •• 
considered tarp enough to atimulate Japaaeee ,...,,., for fapot-.te. l.egular 
meetinp to 1IOllitor progreee wen scheduled. 

Specific 11e&auree ta'lanl by Japan ia 1978 lncl.ted tmilat:eral tariff cute, 
ei.mplificatioa of t)'PB approval ayet- for f.aported aut'*Obilea, acceptance 
of aoa BC preclinical ~est data on pharaaceutlcale, and aiaplifyiag import 
testing proceclurea on d.ieael cmgime and marine eq,uipm.ent. A4dit:ionally, 

1/ !he Community baa li&ii a trade agreement ilth YugoelaYla •lace 1170. -
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during the year, the EC sought improved entry into Japanese markets for 
chem.ice.ls, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, footwear, agricultural products, 
electrical and gas appliances, sanitary equipment, and automobiles. Other 
measures requested by the EC included easing restrictions on operations of 
foreign banks in Japan, closer EC-Japanese monetary cooperation and 
consultation, and the resolving of problems conce~ning trademarks, financial 
services, and exchange controls. 

At yearend the Community considered that little progress had been made. 
The EC Council requested that Japan take significant measures to stimulate 
Japanese domestic demand and open Japanese markets to EC manufactured goods. 
EC statistics revealed that by yearend 1978 a substantial and growing deficit 
still existed. The EC trade deficit with Japan, which waa $5.1 billion in 
1977, had risen to approximately $6.4 billion in 1978. 

I.elations with developing countries.-In 1975, the Community signed the 
Lmn& Convention, a 5-year preferential trade agreement with 46 African, 
Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) States; by yearend 1978, 8 more ACP nations had 
acceded to the agreement, bringing total membership to 54. The agreement 
provided free access to the Community market for most ACP manufactured goods 
and some. ACP agricultural products, financial and technical development aid, 
an4 a system of loans for stabilizing ACP export earnings for specified 
productt. !/ 

The current toml Convention, which went into force in April 1976, is due 
to expire on March 1, 1980. Negotiations for the continuation of the pact, 
Lom4 II,. were begun in 1978.. Initial topics covered a wide range of EC
developing country concerns, including COB'll'llercial cooperation, stabilization 
of export earnings, industrial cooperation, rules of origin, fishing rights, 
financial and technical cooperation, and regional cooperation, problems of 
least developed, landloclte<i', and island .ACP States and aaricultural 
cooperation. Controversy prevailed in most areas. ACP 'Loml members claimed 
that their preferential status was being undermined by EC concessions to other 
countries, particularly the EC generalized system of preferences, tr.ade 
accords with Ma.gbreb (Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia) and Mashreq (Egypt, Jordan, 
Lebanon, and Syria) countries and the Community's Tropical Products 
concessions in the MTN. A human rights sanction proposed. by the Comm.unity was 
viewed as interference in internal affairs by ACP members. Talks closed in 
December 1978 to be reopet:led. in late spring 1979. 

In December 1978, the IC Council adopted the Community's generalized 
system of preferences (GSP) for 1979. Improvement in access to EC 
agrict.1ltural markets and sensitive manufacturing sectors (especially textiles) 
was very limited. However, preferential access for nonsensitive manufactures 
and semimanufactures was increased 12.6 percent over 1978 levels. The real 
economic benefit to developing countries is bard to quantify. Since the 
inception in 1974 of the EC's GSP, no more than two-thirds of annual trade 
opportunities estimated by the EC to have been created by their GSP system. 
have been used by developing countries. Developing countries complain that 

!/ For a description 9£ Lom~ Convention, see Operation of the Trade 
Agreement Progrmn, 27th Report, p. 80. For an account of historical EC-ACP 
relations, see Operation of the T;-ade ,Agreement Progrmn, 26th Report, p. 91. 



the BC'• GS'P ia of little help ia .u:eae where theJ have the potential for 
~ncreaaina exports, while it prori.dee freer acceaa ia nctora where, becaun 
of their dc.maeetic atructure, tlaey canaot tau advaeaae·of it. 

'l'he Comuaity a1eo participaeect i.a cooperation qreemeDta with.cu 
Maghreb 81l4 Muhr•• couatrie• 81l4 Iarael cluriaa lttl. ~ta wf.~ · ln•l, 
the Hag1aftl> couatriea1 ad the Kaabn4 countriea •..-. aiped in 19151 1911·, 
-.cl 197f, _relpeCtiwly. The agnemata· provide free aeoeaa co. BC mubt'a for 
aoat industrial export•• conceaeional acceaa for aaricvltural exports, aacl 
develoJmMHl.t aid and technical aaaietance. 'l'be Uaited State• laaa watched ~beae 
agreelllell.tl carefully because they provide preferential aeceae on certaia 
competiq product• which other.wise aight be auppliecl by the Ullitecl State•. 
'l'be Unieect States ii ~ti.cular11 conceraed th:at increaeecl BC preference• fer 
citrua poducu woulcl pat v.a.· exporter• at a furthW diaadvaataae i:a the ac 
1181'ket. 

ronaulatioa of aeveral develoiaeat aid projeca in t'beae countrlaa waa 
completed during it78, wt fiaaaciag waa delayecl becauee 6• <:onauaity bU aot 
yet adopted resu1atioaa coaceraina fitUra.cial and tecbaical aid to a.oa• 
aaaociatecl 4ewlopina countries. Voluntary arranaaaeate limitins textile 
exports to the IC from Morocco and t.misia were exteadecl through the elMI of un. . 

'l'be effute of IC eulargeweat • the prefeaatial tnataeat of 
Mediterranean fua procluce f-roa. the cov.ntri.ea aote4 above were c1i~cuued 
cturina 1918. Begoti&ti•• te adapt the cooperatloa acr-t• to new 
eonditiOll8 aft• Greek entry iam tile C- 1aity •• ee'beduled tllrouab 
Januuy 1, 1981• !he reaulte of tbeae negod.atioaa oaa1• nt a preceMa-t for 
ctealiaa with the aore aerioua cOlllequencea of Spaaiah .-'berehip, whose 
economy ie relatively larger, -.cl vboae exports to tile IC are more directly 
competiti'ft. 
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Japa 

la lt78 the Japa••• ecOROm1 ar• oal1 aligbtl7 faater thu it hacl in the 
previoua 78ar1 the P'OH natiotaal product (GIP) reachin& 211 trillion 1'81l 
(approxlmdel7 1 tri1U.on doll•• at. tbe •verage 1978 ezchaap rate). Baal 
arowtll _. .S.f .psceat coapare4 witla 5.1 percen.t ia 1977 aacl. ti. 10.s percent 
average .... i powth prevaitias·afore the petrol••·cri.•i• of 1973-1974~ 
The ezporl afictm:', traditi.ou111 the arowth .leader in t11e ecomay, falter.a 
durias tbe J'8&r prlmaril7 1-cauae of .the iapact of the appreciation.·of the ,.. 
relative to mtten.ciee of Japa•a •Jor tradina partaera. The yen value of 
export• dropped . 1'J' about S perceat, ahowi:a.g particular ••1meas i.n the aecoad 
half of tbe 1ear. It ie estimated that thi• decline in ezporta reduced real 
growth iq .C111·~1>1 about 0.8 puceat •.. Delpite only •1• ezpanaion. in the volme 
of expor~, tht. -1• of esporta in --- of the 4eval$ dollar ar• 21 · 
percent aad the aerchandlae trade aurplue reached the unprecedented level of 
$18.3 billion, leadiaa to continued international concern. 

Ja~ .. t-.trial pr,ocluction increased 1'J' 6 •. 1 percent duriq 1978. 
Iron and. eteel production·arew at a rate of only 1.9 percent• &l'lcl capaoity 
utilisation rlblained particularly low.tu spite of GOvermaent•en.couraged :phase
out of exce11 n.4· lesa efficieat production faci.litiee~ Al about 30. percent 
of JapaDe1e iron ad steel production b exported, the U.S. trigger~price 
mechani.. and ilailar European and Canadiau 111eaeurea may have contributed 
to the poctr alutwf.aa of this ..etor. · 11.aJ>lo~ of reaular worbre 4roltped in 
nearly a11. ·ied .... tu ae the ~·•·of unemplo,aent climMd to a record 2.1 
percent.·.· .la retPOA8• to the .......... lew.1 of economic .activity, the Diet 
paaaed 1ea'8latia allowiq the ••tal>lislment of cartela·un4er Gover~ 
guidance ·:in t'8q. i.ad.uatrie•-••1,. al..tma, •hipbailcliq, and aynthettc 
textilea-auffering moet f·rca tJ:ae etruotural receaaioia.. These cartela, with 
official direction, would attempt to rationalise the in.duatriea invol,,.4 
throup coutrolled reduction la ezce1a capacity, liaitation on new 
invee~t, au4 the iutroducti.on. of n.ew product lines. ·· 

lleacti.na to yea appreciation 
.• 

The Japanese yen was valued at 242 per U.S. dollar iu January 1978 after 
having appreciated in world markets at an accelerating pace frcm 300 yen per 
dollar in early 1976. The yen continued to climb via-a-vis aost cv.rren.ciee 
until after late October 1978 whea its apot market value reached 176 per 
dollar. The dollar received eupport from the Bank of J'apaQ during this period 
in an effort to maintain stability &l'lcl order in the eschauge markets. The dol
lar equivalent of all foreign exchauge. holdings by the Bank of Japan increaaed 
from $23.4 billion in Jauuary to $33.0 billion in December reflecting eztea-
ei w intervention through the buyina of dollars, moat notably in March aud 
November of 1978. Ia tJ:ae latter 110Dth, when the united State• announced ita 
intention to 4efend ·the dollar against further depreciation, the yen rate 
begau to retreat from its record levels an.d enclef;l the year at 195 yen per 
dollar. 

The 23-percent apt>reciation during 1978--55 percent aince January 1976-
waa expected to ultimately lead to ~••toration. of balance in Japan.'• current 
account. Thia improvement would result frcm the stimulation of Japaneee 
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domestic demand far imported goods, which had bec<,ae less expensive to the 
Japaneae buyer, and the simultaneous suppression of foreign demand for 
Japanese goods, which had become more expensive outside of Japan. Only the 
length of time required to achieve thie result was in question. 

Upon closer examination, it appears that the Japanese trade imbalance 
proved less susceptible to correction through exchange· rate changes than was 
first believed. Approximately 70 percent of Japanese imports have been 
primary commodities, raw materials, and food, most of which traditionally have 
been purchased under long-tet'JIJ., dollar denominated contracts and have a low 
shortrun price elasticity of demand. The immediate effect of the yen 
appreciation appears to have been reduction in the yen price of these goods 
but not a. substantial increase in the quantities purchased. Seeoadly, the 
high level of raw material inventories and the slow growth in industrial 
activity through 1978 held down growth in the dollar value of imports of 
primary commodities to about 3 percent. Finally, the lower cost of imports of 
both raw materials and consumer goods increased the prof its of manufacturers 
and the middlemen in tbe complicated Japanese distribution system, but were 
not passed through, to a significant extent, to the consumer level. Imports 
of manufactured goods did increase by nearly 40 percent, but, because of their 
small share in the total and the offsetting effects noted above, the dollar 
value of all imports increased by only 12 percent. 

On the export side, the demand for Japan's goods remained high in spite 
of the exchange rate adjustments. Higher rates of inflation in the United 
States allowed Japanese producta to remain competitive at elevated prices 
while increased U.S. consumption boosted demand for many products to record 
levels. Valued in yen, the level of total Japanese exports showed a S-per
cent decline compared with 1977 levels, as noted earlier, but valued in 
dollars, Japan's exports recorded a 21-percent increase compared with 1977 
exports. 

The Strauss-Ushiba 41Eeement 

The large increases in Japan's trade surplus through 1977 led to highly 
publici3ed negotiations between the United States and Japan culminating in an 
agreement signed in January 1978 by the Special Representative for Trade 
Negotiations, Ambassador .Robert Strauss, and Japan's Minister for Bxternal 
EconOtaic Relations, Nobuhiko Ushiba. In this agreement, each nation pledged 
itself to undertake certain general and specific m.asures to smooth trade 
difficulties without resorting to protectionism. The United States stated its 
intention to pursue noninflationary growth policies and to improve its balance
of-payments position chiefly through petroleum conservation ueasures. Japan 
promised to take "all reasonable and appropriate measures" to achieve a 
7-percent real growth rate for fiscal year 1978 (beginning Apr. 1, 1978) and 
to ease its barriers to trade. The latter promise included unilater&l tariff 
cuts in advance of those which might be agreed to at the MTN negotiations, the 
favorable consideration of deeper-than-formula tariff cuts on products of U.S. 
export interest, removal or relaxation of quota controls on a number of 
products, more open Government procurement policies, expanded official import 
credits 1 and a review aQd reform of its foreign exchange control system. 
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JapaneH officials predicted in early 1978 that these measures would reduce 
Japan' 1 carrent account surplus in n 1978 to $6 billi<>n from the $14 billion 
of n 1977. 

'l'he EWtb. rate target.--The. Japanese Government opted t.o stimulate 
domestic growth primarily through the acceleration and expansion of its public 
works program funded by large-scale deficit spending. Seventy percent of 
contracts for planned projects were placed in the first half of the·fiacal 
year. Bond issues by the Governmeut increased to a record 11 trillion yen, 
(37 percent of the budget) to fin«nce the projects. 'l'he 1110ney supply was 
allowed to increase by a nominal 13 percent over 1977 while, in March 1978, 
the :Sank of Japan dropped its discount rate from 4.25 percent to 3.5 percent. 
Other interest rates also declined significantly owing to the promotion of low 
rates by the central, bank. The Government directed utility companies, which 
had profited from appreciation of the yen, to pass. through soae of the 
windfall gains to consumers in the form of price adjustments. 

By the third quarter of 1978, the fiscal stimulus proved clearly 
insufficient to produce a 7-percent growth. In September, the Diet approved a 
supplementary budget. This pack.age of 2.5 trillion yen, comprising the same 
elements as the earlier stimulus, took effect too late in the year to produce 
significant results by yearend. Real growth in GNP reached 5.6 percent in 
calendar 1978. 

Tariff reductions and quota libera1ization.-As a result of the joint 
agreemellt: with the United States, tariff cuts averaging about 23 percent on 
over 300 tariff items were placed in effect on April l, 1978, well in advance 
of Japan's expected MTN concessions. These items included several of 
particular interest to the United States: The Japanese duty of 6.4 percent ad 
valora on automobiles was eliminated (withou·t Japan being willing to bind its 
tariff at that level), the duty on main-frame computers was reduced from 13.5 
percent ad valorem to 10.5 percent, and the duty on color film was reduced 
from 16 to 11 percent. 'l'he Government also removed quota controls on 12 
products and enlarged the import quotas on beef, citrus fruits, and cit:r:us 
juices. 

The Japanese Government agreed to expand the quantities of beef allowed 
entry into Japan under the beef quotas. '.fbe smallest category, hotel beef, 
was raised from 1,000 to.3,000 metric tons for 1978. 'l'he high-quality beef 
quota, of which the hotel category is a part, wae raised by 10,000 metric tons 
on a global basis. Japan stressed that this level was not a firm commitment 
but only a target level dependent upon domestic market conditions. The United 
State$ traditionally supplied about 80 percent of the quota of high-quality 
beef, whereas the U.S. share of the general beef category was estimated at 
only 8,.5 percent of the 85,000 m.etric tons allowed to enter Japan in 1977. 
Australia and New Zealand are the other principal suppliers of beef to Japan. 
Through the first 9·months of the quota year virtually the entire increase of 
6,200 metric tons in high quality beef imports was accounted for by beef from 
the United States. It is expected that the same will hold true for the 
remainder of the quota year. 

Japan increased its quota on oranges from 15,000 to 45,000 metric tons 
in accordance with its commitment to the United States. t! .. S. exports, valued 
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at $21 aUlion (f.a.e. ), in 1978 accounted for moat J'apa.aeae iaport• of thia 
product. The quota ff;>r concentrated oraaae juice •• i.ncreaeecl from 1,000 to 
3,000 aetric tone aa.cl for grapefruit juice frm uro to 1,000 •tric tona. 

I!R'!'t •RAneioa.-The Goverumeat of Japan alao propoeecl a pro..._.am of · 
emerg811CJ importati.OD, which waa expected to ps:oduce a illlaediate iaprovemeat 
in the trade laalauce. !bi.a proF'• included: 

1. The purchaae of crucle o:l.1 to be stockpiled cm 
unuaed tanker• J . 

2. 'lbe repurchase of Japaueae-owned shipe under 
foreign registrati.onJ 

3. Large purchaaee of iron ore pellet• for 
etockpi1iug; 

4. Purchaaee of coaaercia1 air.craft for subaequent 
leaee to foreign air line•; aa.cl, 

S. Advanced payment• to the United State• for future 
deliveriee of euri.ched u.rmiaa ad 1K'mba ore. 1/ -

The proF'• would tu,.11 affect the currant accoa.t ill 1978 ad 1979 at the 
ezpen.ee of future iaporta. !he 'budget for euch -.erpnCJ' import• was $4 
1>illi• for 1978, but bf yearea.cl, actual expeadiamaa were eetiaaced at $2.2 
1>i11i.OD. 

Ezport restrabate .-The Japaneee Govenmen.t amaounced in April 1978 
voluiatary guidetinee which would reatraill export• of ateel, autoaobilea, 
televiaiOD receivera, an4 ahipa to the quaatities of the pndoua yeu. In 
additiODt the JUiaistry of lnternatioaal trade and lndut:ry (Ml'rl) wouW 
monitor ezporta of watches, c&lllilll'aa, •torcyclea, ad copiers. Solle 
manufacturer•, notal>l7, several .. 11er autoaobile producers t mmovneed that 
the1 would •t observe the voluatar1 reatrai.late. At yeareacl, Japaneae exports 
of aotor vehicles had exceeded the 1977 leYelJ auc:h ezporta had increued 5.9 
percent to 4~5 million ,,..,icl•s aad were up 34.4 percent in value to $15.S 
bil~ion. VoluntU'J pi.delinea, perhapa coupled with import reetraint meuuree 
in other cou.atriea, were aore effectiw with regard w other proclucta. 
Export• of iron and steel products, at 31.1 million Mtric tons, were 9.2 
percent below the 1977 level; export:• of television receivers wen down 11 
percent to 8.3 million unite, alld expor~a of veaaela wn down 29 percent to 
9 .3 mil lion F'OI• tons. 

Lona run measures to affect the current account surelu.-A eeri.ee of 
trade proaotion effort• were initiated to bring about increased iaporte froa 
Japen•a trading part~•· Theee effortf were expected to r ... ia effective 
over the aid- to lODg-tera. Bul1 ia 1978, a hi1hl1 publiciucl Japanese 
buying miaaioa visited the Vraited States a1ld reportedly geaerated nearly 

17 Such payment• would. enter United State• atatiatice aa a current aceouat 
item, but would not be reflected in. U.S. •rehaa.cliae trade statietice until 
the delivery of the uranium •• complete. 
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$2 billion in purchases. Significantly, the prOJ><?rtion of manufactured 
products included in these purchases was about double the proportion. of such 
products i~ Japan's total imports for 1977. 

A Japanese forest products group visited the United States for 
discussions with U.S. Government and industry representatives. The purpose of 
this mission was to lead to increased U.S. exports and to the harmonization of 
U.S. and Japanese quality standards on. forest products. Subsequently, the 
Japanese forestry agency revised certain standards to es&entially U.S. 
equivalent1. · 

Measures of less direct impact on the trade surplus included the . 
establishment in Tokyo of a permanent exhibition. of U.S. products (to be 
opened in 1979), a visit to Japan by an export development mission led by the 
U.S. Secretary of Commerce, and over 200 seminars jointly sponsored by the 
Department of Commerce and the Japanese External Trade Organization (JETR.O) to 
aid U.S. businessmen in their trade with Japan. 

During 1978, the Japanese Government began to examine possible 
disincentives to trade imbedded in its financial regulations and policies. A 
thorough review.of foreign exchange restrictions was initiated with the 
intention of proposing a restyled control system to the Diet in early 1979. 
Reflecting the severe balance-of-payments difficulties faced by Japan in the 
early postwar period, existing Japanese laws prohibit in.terutional 
transaction.a in pTinciple--that is, payments for imports are prohibited 
without sp6cific approval of the Government. New proposals would reverse this 
approach and establish a system which would permit such transactions unless 
specifically prohibited. 

The Bank of Japan relaxed quantitative restrictions on the volume of 
qualified yen import settlement bills it would accept as collateral for loans 
at the official discount rate of 3.5 percent. Import financing was made 
easier through longer term, lower interest loans from Japan's Export-Import 
Bank and through au increase in funds available to the Bank. lmports of 
special interest to the United States which at'e eligible for this financing 
include aircraft, medical equipment, and helicopters. In March 1978; 
restraints were placed upon foreign purchase of Japanese bonds, and the 
reserve requirements for nonresident free yen accounts were increased in moves 
which were designed to further inhibit the inflow of short-term capital. 

Adjusting to new economic conditions 

In response to the changing competitive position of Japan's export 
sec tor and the slow growth in domestic demand, the Japanese Diet passed 
legislation in May 1978 designed to ease the transition of industry to new 
economic conditions• This legislation addressed three issues: structurally 
depressed industries, unemployment in those industries, and aedium- and 
small-firm problems in depressed geographical regions. 
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By yearend 1978 oaly the *'Stru.ctul'all7 DapHIMCI. tnduatriee Law" bad 
been pat into effect. 'J.'ld.e law en&1>1• • ~r' Metia& apecific · 
requirements relating to eubetantial capacity ualcut.ilizatioa, hip 
unemplo,._t, and low profitability, to be deeip.atecl u "structurally 
depress .. " upcm. application of at: least two-daim of ite firu. 1'be 
particular ao.r ... t: ai.aietry vi.th reepouil>ility for that eector then 
determi.ae n6acticma i.a capacity f« .uch fin, etta1>1iehee reatrictiou on 
new ~. aad ia -~ to 8"'4e Ii_. into aew pro4ut li.au. A 
fuacl iaiCS.allf capitalised at . about 10 l>illion yea -. ezpeete4 to provide 
loan guaranceu. to aid in thia acljuetmnt: pnee••·. !be ...Japaeae rair Trade . 
Commieai.e has .mthor:ity to lWt the• URel-U.tca·arr.....-U if it j . .tgea 
them to be eJDCeaaively aaticom.petitive. 

Dud.q July aUfl Auguat 1978, four iadQSti'J groupe-emall-.cale acee3.
mald.ag, aluminum emelti1'1, ebipbuildi.1'1, amt aartab synthetic fi1-' 
aanufactu........,.._ deeipated aa struc~uwally dep_..ed -4 therefore eU.gible 
to receiw. O....,,...t guidaace in ratiqaaliJiatlon. Other i'D.duetriu which bacl 
petitiou4 under· the la by yearend included cotton epiDDM'a, ferroallo,. 
produoera, _. the manufactlK'ef.'s of ·several tnee of cheaical f&l'tiU.sera. . . 

Under a "Jaaic StalliU.ud.on Plan" for the 811all•NAle steel induet:ry 
pul>liaW "1 Km in ~t 1971, facilitiu with a toca.1 aanual productive 
capacitf of 2.as million metric tou were to l>e ect:appecl = idled by the encl 
of Har6 197ft ad no new facilitiee • reaodeW 014 facilitiee were to be 
acldecl uatil Aprll 1981 •. 8milar plans •re aniloum:ed for qathetic· fibft• and 
shipk.i.1•11'1, cuttina capacity of tile form.er by 10.5 percea 4:0 17 percent and 
the latte .,, 35 perceat. . 

ftese pt'ograae appear iateaded to leagthea 4:he acljuat.e.it procee• and 
thereby to spread the burclea throughout the ind.uatry ra.ther thaa leavi.a.a . it 
entered atire1y upoo. the •akeat fim1. bpor.cedly, the MH'tR"•• would not 
pre•erw weak. induetriee indefiaitely aor would they stimulate new in..-eafaent 
ia e~t-oriate4 producti-.. Jlather, they would contri'buA to balanciq the 
trade accowat hy encouragiaa the coa.tractioa of lee• competitive inc.tuetriee, 
which pree..Uly would 1ea4 to iacreaeed impol"te of coapetiq eood•. !De 
meaeures he,,. also served to blunt protectioaiet preaeuree, notably ft:'aa the 
syutheti• fiber and alumiuum imluetriee. 

The Joint Trade facilitation COllllittee 

The Joint Trade facilitation Collllittee (TPC) wa• estal>liehed in late 
1977 followiq discussions l>etweaa the.v.s. Secretary of Coaaei:ce aad Japanese 
Govermaeat officials. 1'be COllllittee is. iateadecl to aer'9e in two general.areas: 

1. To identify -4 reaoiw .Ctual or anticipated 
problem acomterecl by u.s. ezporters to Japau.arieing'froia 
official Japaueee practices, regulatione, or procedures and 
to study or review other ieaue• related to market access in 
Japan with the iat~ution of race 111emling change•; 
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2. To promote and encourage the expansion of u.s parti• 
eipation in the Japanese market through trade promotion activities 
in both the United States and Japan. · 

The TVC comprises three groups located in Washington and Tokyo. The 
Senior Review Committee, co-chaired by the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for 
Industr1 and Trade and the Director General of the International Trade Adminis
tration Bureau of MITI, is the oversight body. The Tokyo Group, through 
direct access to Japanese Government c:>fficials, attempts to develop practical 
solutions to the problems presented to the TFC. The Washington Support Group 
channels case problems and necessary information to the Tokyo Group. 

Specific problems can be raised by any of the TrC groups, by business 
firms or trade associations, or by the U.S. Embaesy in Tokyo. Tne TFC format 
provides for resolution of problems which are a direct result of Government 
action.s such as those arising from Japanese Government procurement procedures 
and practices, arbitrary adminbtration of health safety standards, 
administrative guidance by Govermaent agencies, or restrictive eustoms 
procedures. Following the acceptance of a case as .appropriate for this 
format, and the completion of all necessary background and supporting 
information, the case is communicated to the Tokyo GToup for disposition. 
Action. there generally takes the form of consultations with representatives of 
the Japanese Government agency having authority over the problem area with the 
goal of eliminating the identified barrier. Each solution is, therefore, 
specific to the case under study and is not considered applicable to other 
cases which may be similar. It ie expected, however, that recommendations will 
emerge with respect to broad Japanese practices, procedures, and regulations 
which have a trade restrictive component. These recommendations are to be 
presented to the Government of Japan for further consideration. 

At yearend 1978, the TrC had received 52 complaints judged appropriate 
for. re.solution through the committee. Most of these cases bad not yet been 
officially referred to the Tokyo Group for Tesolution because of incomplete 
preliminary information. Nine cases were considered by the committee to have 
been resolved favorably while six were the subject of discussions between the 
'ITC and the representatives of the various Japanese agencies having authority 
over the issue at hand. The cases which had been resolved by yearend involved 
com.pl.tints concerning administr.ttive guidance intended to discourage imports, 
customs classification, product approval procedures, restrictive procurement 
by Government agencies, and commodity taxes. Cases outstanding at yea.rend 
involved: 

1. Increases in the rates for leased telephone lines 
charged by the Nippon Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (NTT) 
which were felt to adversely affect the sales potential of certain 
U.S produced low-speed telecommunications equipment while m,aking 
more attractive the high-speed Japanese equipmUt purchased through 
NTT; 

2. Administ~ative guidance believed intended to discourage 
imports of diammonium phosphates (fertilizer) thereby providing a 
protected market for domestic producers; 
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3. Cbanpe by the National Health luurance Syst• in · 
reftlbl.sr•-t for Jd.ctne1 dialyeie which diecrimiaate apJ.nat the 
use of the t1P9 of clial)'Zer supplied primarily from the United 
S~es in faor of the type supplied . primarily from rJapaeee . 
producers1 

4. Delays of eeveral years in obtainiag approval for a new 
tut to cleteet hepatitis frc9 the MiJai&tt'y of Health and Welf at'e 
felt intended to allow Japanese laboratorie1 sufficient time to 
de't'elop a competing teatf. and, 

. 5. ,, Import reatricti~ me.I diacriai.natory pricing policies 
of the Japaa Toba~co a.cl Salt Monopoly which prevent adequate access 
to Che ·tarp Japaaeae market bJU.S. cicar ad cigarette aaaufac
turers while protecting a hiah-coat, inefficient 4caeetic industry. 

One aaJor difficulty facing the TIC ia that not all Japa.eae agen.ciea 
are fullJ' cooperative with the committee. SOlll8 agenciea see their priaary 
responaibiliea directed to the internal economy and bold a detached view 
toward foreiga trade considerations. Trade barrier•· in•olvina agencies with 
this orientation bave prO'VeJl to be significantly more difficult to eliainate 
than thoae which are the sole responsibility of HITI. 

Trade 8!!41 Gnu1 

'1'he Tracie Study Croup (TSG) ia a joiat c..t.ttee of repreeentati'Vea of 
the Japanese ad United States Gove~• am.t of aonao•enaencal 
orgaaiaati.Ol'l8 such aa the.Aaez'icaa Cheaber of coamerce, Japan• and the 
Japaueae Pecleraticm of Bconomic Oi-aanizationa Ueiclam:en). The ai••icm of the 
group, which report• through the Tracie F44ilitatioa C.-ii:tee, ia to identify 
aac1 aaalyn barrier& to trade with .Japa. ad to recmaend methods ,a:o 1*a09e 

thea. '1'be TSO is not intended to directly participate in the reeolution of 
specific pro'bleu before the DC, but to work toward the conaensue eolutioa of 
broader iaeuee. 

The TSO baa concentrated ita effort• on anal19ia of fiYe major typea of 
manufactured products: automobiles, chemical•, electrical applialleee, heavy 
electrical equipaent, aacl tractore. The report on. ele«rical appliances 
identified eeveral area• in which Government policy aces aa a deterreat to 
trade or in which the 'Japanese aystea of diatribution encl retailitll hinders 
fr• acceu to the market. Govermental deterrent• iaclade clifficult7 ia 
determiaing chap• in eafety apecificatioae, lack of official 11\gliah 
languap traulad:on· of theee requir•eat1, and the requirement that only the 
importer caa o'bt.aia. a,Prowl of a particular cleeiga. The Aport aleo n.otect 
that the Japaaeae syatea of high-margi.a fraachieed dealer networu effectively 
preveata .., fine from entering the market without a hi.ah-coat long-term 
investment. rollowing the TSG report, Klfl announced plane to alleriate many 
of the d.eterrenta identified by the report. 'lbeae plana include ..... _. .. 
which would. allow U.S. aap.ufacturere tf.>: arranp testing and certification of a 
product b.r an approved Japaneae laboratory in advaace of importation. la 
or4er to comply with exiati111 leg:i.elaticm, final approval will cont:iaue to 'be 



obtained only after application by the iaporter. .l:xiating legislation ie 
interuled to insure that an aaent uacler Japanese juriadiction i• available to 
bear re1pon1ibility in the e'¥'e1lt of a harmful aafety defect. HITI alao ha• 
arranp4 fa.r ..-aaion of a repreaeutatiw of U.S. appliance ezportera to the 
electrical atarularda advisory board and for the publication of an official 
translation of specification1 • 

.,,_ 98: rejlOrt on automobile• identified ..._al -.a Which tenc1ed to 
deter tlla :lm.portatioa of 11.s.-produced w1liclea iato .Japan. !he report noted 
that: (1) etandarda and replatioaa were often subjectively applied vi.th few 
gaina to either performance or·aafet1f (2) taaa and licenaina feea baaed on 
engine aacl "8bic1e aise reaulted in de facto diacriaiaatioa against laraer 
(generally 11.s.) autom.o_bilees (3) replatiODI required each vehicle to be 
individually approved before o1!ttaining Japaneae certificCtion rather than 
permittill1 tne approval OD tbe baaia of model epeci.ficatlona and the -teating 
of sample vehicle•. rollowiag the 'l'SG report, an ongoiq aeries of meetinga 
of intereeted p•rtiea waa initiated under the auapic•• of the Trade Study 
Group wt:tb t1la pal of reaching broad aolutiODI to the automobile iaaue. 

" • > ' 

Heaauri!f the reaulte 

Deapite the cooperative effort• of Japan and the Vnited Statea, by 
yearend 1978 Japan• a merchandise trade account, according to the Kiniatry of 
rinance, ebowed a global aurplu of $18.2 billioa. 1'be imbalance with t1le 
lJnited States waa $10.1 billion and that with the European Commmity waa alao 
unacceptat.17 hil"'• One favorable /tread, however, •• the increaae in 
manuf actved aoad• •• a ab.. of total ~t• froa about 21 percent Ua 
precediUl 18ft• to about 28 percent tit. 1978. 'J.'be current account ebo984 a 
aurplua of $16.5 billion. in 1978 •• Japan•a traditional deficit in aervice• 
and tranefera wa• insufficient to counteract tlla ez.traordinary growth in the 
trade.1urplu1. 'J.'bi• SO-percent increaae in the current 1urplu1 over 1977 
stood in 1tart coatraat to the 30-percent decreaee foreaeen at the time of the 
Btrauaa-Vabiba Aareement in January 1978. IndicatiODI at yearerul, ]\.owever, · 
were that thia imbalance· would diainiah during 1979, aa the monthly aurplueee 
in the final quarter of 1978 were considerably eaaller than they were a 
year before. 

Other trade develo!!"t• 
I 

la Jelri:'Uary 19'78, after year-long neaotiatione, an agreement vae reached 
between Japa and the People's l.epublic of China concerning long-term trade 
agreeaanta. 1'be &-year pact calla for two-way trade valued at $20 billion 
evenly divided between the two c~triee. During the first 5 '7'8&r•, .Japan 
agreed to purchase fr• Cbina about 47 million Metric tone of cl"Ude oil and 
about 8.5 alllioa metric tona of coal for eteelma1dng and power generatioa. 
The prices of these cOllBOd.itiee are to be negotiated yearly ancl baaed on 
international pricea. The Chinese agreed to purcbaee plant and technology 
valued at $7 to $8 billion and conetruction material and equipaent valued at 
$2 to $3 billioa. The aareement thereby secure• for .Japan a loag-term source 
of· aupply of neceeaary raw material• and, for Cbiaa, certain modern iruluatrial 
production facilitiea and technology. 
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Tile lino-Japanese agreement is expected to l>eaefit Japan's ~eel 
industry, c:urrently suffering from over-capacity, although the baefite to t.he 
refining l••try are 1••• certain. Japaneae ateehaakera were alre.ay 
participa&laa in the coiaatructioa of a Chi.n.eee steel pl•t lurri.ag a capacity 
of at leaet 6 million tone annually, and were expected to pin by au11ataatial 
sales of aonatruct.ion auppliea called for in the agreement. Rowaver, ~apan•a 
nfineriee will be required to ncept crude oil hi.ab in paraffia coatent, 
whim wl.11 nquin .aipUlcant Govern aat participation ia d'8 .4ffe1opaent: of 
appropriate refiaiaa faeilitiea. 

'the t.iae leg 11etweea ilmediate Chinese purchase• and &tun Japamute 
purchase• required official Governmental financing of the Japanese ealea. !be 
terms of auch financing were uncertain thrOUJh the J8&r becauee of Chinen 
reluctance to accept cc:ioventioaal long-term'.credit.• from.Japan~ .Japan·refuaecl 
to grant 1oaaa at: the conceaaioaary rate• requested l>J China oa the ground.a 
that such action would 1le a violation of the agreeaeat oa iaport-export 
credits reached with other OBCD countri.ea, placing a floor of 7.25 percent oa 
su9h loaae. By yearend 1978 China had rela-4 its objection.a to .conventional 
teru, and the ieaue bee- leaa 8ignificant. 

Two_,. tra4e l>etween Japan and China tsaled $5.1 l>illion in 1978 with 
a $1 lfilU,.,. aurplua ia Japan'• favor. Bxporta to China tncreaaed by 57 
percent to Oftl' $3 billion while i:aporta from China increaaed 31 percent to $2 
billion. 

Two-wy tracte between Japan and ·the IC totaled $17 .z billion. Duri•s 
early 19781 JapaA and the IC reached an agreement aillil• co the 
Strauaa-Uahiba Agreeaent, in which Japan reiterated ica comaitaente to 
reducing the current account bibalence (see p. 79). 
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Canada 

tn 1978, low rates of economic growth continued in many industrialised 
countries, including Canada. After declining from S.8 percent in 1976 to 2.7 
percent i~ 1977, Canada's annual growth rate in real GNP advanced iri 1978 to 
about 3.4 percent, a rate somewhat below that of the United States, better 
than that of tbe BC, but well below that of Japan. 

Canada• s economy continued to be strained. by political uncertainties • 
The movements for an independent Quebec had not abated, and general elections 
were in prospect. Against major currencies, the value of the Canadian dollar 
was declining faster than that.of the U.S. dollar, and at yearend 1978, the 
ratio of the Canadian dollar to the U.S. dollar stood at l.17t compa.red with 
1. 09 at yearend 1977. . 

Increases in wages and prices were constrained within the sluggish 
domestic economy, and although the ratio of employment to population reached a 
record hilht an unemploytG.ent rate of over 8 percent persisted. 

The Canadian Customs Tariff 

The Canadian customs tariff has 'been the target of numerous trade 
complaints. Except for the chemical and plastic products sections, which were 
revised January l, 1969, along the lines of the Customs Cooperation Council 
Nomenclatun (CCCN), the Canadian tariff follows a unique national 
nomenclature. Various trading nations have complained that many of the 
Canadia tariff product descriptions are inadequate and not ·systematically 
grouped. An absence of general interpretive rules and legal notes is 4 
further complicating matter.. · 

In addition, numerous intended-use classifications, references to 
classes or kinds of products ''made in Canada," seasonal rates, and temporary 
classifications allowing low-duty or duty-free treatment on certain imported 
parts or components, make it difficult for traders to know in advance where 
their merchandise will be classified. 

Structure.-Since 1974, the Canadian tariff has provided four rate 
colum.ns. British preferential rates are applied to imported merchandise from 
British Commonwealth countries (with the exception of Hong Kong). 1/ Some 
Commonwealth countries have negotiated trade agreements with Canada that 
provide rates of duty on certain specified articles at rates lower than the 
British preferential rates. A second column provides most-favored-nation 
rates of duty applicable to count?'ies with which Canada has trade agreements. 
A third set of rates, the "general tariff, .. is applicable to imports from a 
few countries with which Canada has no trade agreements. Finally, a general 
preferential tariff, reflecting Canada's participation in the Generalized 
System of Preferences, provides lower rates (one-third less than the MFB or 
British preferential rate, whichever is less) on eligible products entered 
from developing countries. Rates of duty are most frequently expressed in ad 
valorem terms, although some specific.and compound rates are provided. 

1/ With the United Kingdom's entry into the EC, preferential rates on 
British goods are being phased-out. 
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The, disparity problem.-Although a large portion of total imports enter 
duty-free, Canada has been regarded as a hilb-duty country.. In part because. 
it did l:lot participate as a formula cotuitry in the Kennedy Round, Canada's 
tt'ade weighted average tariff on industrial products was the highest (15. 5 
percent 111.i valorem equivalent) of the major MTN participants. While most U.S. 
dutiable imports from Canada were assessed· rates less than 10 percent AVE, 
most U.S. exports to Canada were assessed duties a'bc?ve 10 percent AVE. Tb.is 
situation has given rise to frequent complaints by U.S. manufacturers 
concerning disparities between U.S. and Canadian rates of duty on comparable 
products. Disparity complaints have been particularly numerous in the 
machinery and metal products sector, although the problem is pervasive. Thus, 
the reduction of tariff disparities became an important U.S. objective in the 
MTN. 

Tariff aetions.--Mueb more than in the united States, Canada uses its 
customs tariff as an. active element of commercial policy. Canadian tariff 
provisions are frequently changed by Orders in Council, with proposals for 
change coming from the Department of Industry, Trade and <Commerce, the 
Canadian Tariff Board, the Antidumping Tribuul {whose authority covers m.ore 
than antidumping activities), and other a3encies as well. Among tariff 
actions taken by Canad.a in 1978 were: 

British preferential rates were withdt'awn on imports from 
the United Kingdom. and Ireland on confectionery, certain 
cranes, certain diesel engines, certain apparatus for 
television transmission, and knitted garments and 
fabrics. 

Temporary tariff cuts first introduced in 1973 were again 
extended, with some exceptioru.t, on a wide range of 
consumer goods including prepared food items, phat"ma
ceuticals, typewriters, vacuum cleaners, power lawn 
mowers, and cameras and projectors, among many others. 

Du.ty-free treatment on aircraft and aircraft engines 
of types and sizes not made in Canada were extended. 

Certain gasoline engines for use in the manufacture of 
wood-splitting machines were allowed duty-free entry 
until June 30, 1979. 

Petrolatum for use in the manufacture of microcrystal
line laminating wax: was allowed duty-free entry until 
June 30, 1979. 

Valuation.--In general, the Canadian Customs Act provides that the value 
for assessment of duties shall be the fair-market value of like goods 
established in the home market of the exporter, with provisions to cover 
variations in ti.me, quantity, and quality betw.een domestic aud export sales. 
Such a valuation system is considered to have • protective effect apatt &om 
the rates charged, because it can include costs in the valuation base that 
might not be applicable to products produced for export. As negotiations on a 
valuation code moved forward in the MTN, Canada sought derogatians from the 



code to <:over job-lot or end-of-season sales, usec:J or obsolete goods, and 
parts and packing materials to be used in the importing country. As 
negotiations progressed, the protective effect of Canadian valuation practices 
became mare obvious, and the United States became particularly interested that 
Canada adhere to the valuation code. 

Made in 9.im.ada/Machinery Program 

A major irritant to United States-Canadian trade relations has been the 
Canadia'G Machinery Program and·Canadian tariff provisions that provide 
different rates if a particular product is made in Canada. Under the 
Machinery Program, a 15 percent ad valorem duty applicable to a broad grouping 
of machines and parts may be remitted if a like article is not available from 
production in Canada. Under numerous tariff headings, more favorable tariff 
treatment is applied to products of tta class or kind not made in Canada.'' The 
tariff manipulation made possible by these provisions is intended to stimulate 
domestic Canadian producti01\ while allowing access for needed imports. Trade 
complaints are generated, however, when dutiable status changes as a result of 
a determination that a comparable product is available in Canada. The 
uncertainty of the system, of itself, has hindered trade. 

Eliminating, or at least greatly reducing, the scope of these provisioas 
(particularly those related to the Machinery Program) was a key point for the 
United States in both bilateral negotiations and in the MrN. Canadian 
negotiators, however, defended the program as a rational attempt to encourage 
specialization and provide for a substantial flow of duty-free imports. When 
it became evident that Canada was not prepared to abandon the measures, the 
United States sought to: (1) increase the number of tariff items where duty
free treatment would be provided by asking Canada to establish separate GATT
bound rate lines for such items; (2) reduce the rate applicable to machinery 
articles that would remain in the program; (3) negotiate an acceptable trade
weighted average between duty-free and dutiable machinery articles that would 
remain within the program, and (4) obtain administrative improvements in the 
operation of the program so as to lessen its uncertainty. At yearerid, it 

· appeared that a satisfactory solution, short of complete elimination, was a 
likely outcome. 

Automotive ProEam 

The basic objectives of Canada's Automotive Program were incorporated in 
the complex provisions of the bilateral U.S.-Canada agreement on trade in 
motor vehicles and original-equipment parts (except tires and tubes mounted on 
completed vehicles) negotiated in 1964. That agreement recognized that the 
production of, and markets for, these products could be expanded through 
reciprocal removal of ta.riffs and other impediments to trade. Unlike the 
United States, however, Canada extended its duty-free treatment of products 
covered by the agreement to other tTade partners on a most-favored-nation 
basis. In recent years, its imports from third countries have increased. 

Since the conclusion of the agreement, Carutda's small industry and small 
domestic market have grown, as have its ex.ports. Canada and the United States 
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became eHll otber'• uin foreign market ,in tbese products. J>epencli.ng on «:he 
data ue•dt the United Stat•• ia 1978 wee in.deficit ia this trade with Catt.acla 
by about ft bilU0n, which wa• attril>atable aoatly to tr• in assembled 
"6ic1ea. ·· On the otber hand, Cana4ia. interest• point< t• a tr.ade 4efi.clt in 
motor vehicle part• (by U.S. etatiatica about $1.0 1>1111.on) which w&B blamed 
by Cana4ia parts· mailufacturera aa4 labor w:iione fOt:' iocreaeed uneapl~ of 
unekille4 wor::ura. · 

. . 

The eccmomic impact of th:i.a important. croaa•'borar tra4e bu been the· 
subject of freq11ent diecuseion, inquiry, and controvera7. In 1978, officials 
of the 11.S. Government. ad their Ca.adiaa cow:iterparte ~cmsuleed oa the au.to 
pact. ca:nadia.· perceptiou were larply tbat Canacla waa not receiv!ag ita · 
"fair share" of economic benefits under t:be agreement, &lid. that; to cOUllhr 
induceaenta by U.S. states, joint federal and proviocial ~eh inceatiwa were 
required to eec:ure auto industry inveetaeat in Caaacla. ·!be UnU:ed States was · 
particularly concerned since a pattern of accelerating investment iaceneiwa 
to attract production into Canada. was developina, which could possibly 
threaten tbe auto agreement itself. ta addition, a _.. C&Mdta· 4utj 
remission scheme for Vo11tewagen parts could lead to eouatervailiag dutj 
petitione beina filed, which could seriously disrupt United Statea-CanacH.a 
trade relatioaa. Jn meetings beld in Au.gust 1978, bot.h eiclaa agreed that 
coapetitiw inveltaent inceatifte were uadeairable, that the Rc>rth All.ericaa 
auto incluetry and exiatiila investment incentive progr- by variou• level• of 
Qovernaeut eho1114 be reviewed, and that each aide abouW iafora.the otller of 
majOt:' incentive investment decisioaa. A joint working group .oil incentive. milllt 
again in September, and neaotiationa to i:eaolve a poteatia11y explo•i,,. trade 
iaaue conti....t leto 1979. · 

Antid!!pi'!J activitiee 

_Canada'• antidumping legielation proviclee for a. Antid1mpin1 Tribunal;. 
charged with broad responsibilities to inquire into, and to report.OQ., .. , 
matters that ...,. cauae or threaten injury to Ca.adia. producer•. lt bu the 

. specific aanaate to ... deteralnatiou with rea~t to •tel'ial injury in 
case of iaporta of d.uapecl geode. la 1977, countemiliag duty regulation• 
were iaeuecl that specificallyprovicled for Tribunal procedure• for ia••ti• 
gatiag ia.Jur1 from ·import• benefitiag fr• foreign wbaldiea. · · 

During 1978, accordiq to the annual report of t:he Tribunal, the 
Tribunal made m ·inquiries into injury cau~ by aubaidiaed iaporta or any . 
other inqulrie• under ita general authori~, hut under ita aatidmapin1 mandate 
it coapletecl fi,,. caaea, initiated 11 inqulrf.ee, and iasuecl orcler• rescinding 
four urlier filidinp of 1iateri.c1 injury. ·Al: yearead, · four anti.d-.pba · 
inquiriea were ia:progred. TribUnal acci-. f:n 1971 that coacenaecl product:• 
of or exported from t1e·um.teci State• are li•ted in the followi:na tabUl•ion•: 
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Product Date -
Maleic anhydride from the Jan. 2, 1978 

United States, West Germany, 
France, Italy, Belgium, and 
Japan. 

Slate-bed billiards, pool Feb. 10, 1978 
and saooker tables from 
the United States .. 

Vinyl-coated fiber glass June 30, 1978 
insect screening. 

Disposable glass culture Aug. 4, 1978 
tubes. 

Refined glycerine produced Dec. 12, 1978 
by Ashland Chemical Co., 
United States. · 

Integral horsepower induction 
mortors originating in or 
exported from the United 
States. 

Asbestos cement pressure pipe 
exported by or on behalf of 
Cement Asbestos Products Co., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

EnerR policy 

Findina 

Likelihood of material 
injury from the United 
States, West Ge~ny, 
and Italy. 

Material injury 

Material injury 
rescinded. 

Do. 

No material injury 

Pending 

Pending 

Canada has been both an import-r and an exporter of oil and electric 
power, an exporter pf natural gas and coal, and a major world supplie-r of 
uranium. The country's per capita rate of energy consumption is relatively 
high, and it has been directing efforts toward eventually.achieving self
sufficiency in energy. 

Canada's national energy policy bas centered on promoting conservatiPn 
through limiting growth of domestic consuaption and increasing reliance on 
domestic resources. Measures have been taken to phase out exports of crude · 
oil, to reduce dependence on oil from the Middle East by negotiating increased 
iaportation from. Mexico and Veneauela,. to increase home consumption of 
domes tier coal, to perndt domestic oil and gas prices . to m.ove toward 
international levels, to maintain self-sufficiency in natural gas, and to step 
up investment in exploration and technological development • 

. Canada's Natfonal Energy Board, assisted by Petro-Canada, has controlled 
the exportation and importation of oil, gas, and electric. power and has set 
export prices of natural gas and export taxes on crude oil. . Exports of oil 
.and natural gas have been permitted only when exportable surpluses have been 
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perceived to exist. All of Canada's exports of crude petroleum aud natural 
gas have gone to the United States bU-t have accounted for a very small share 
of U.S supplies. 

Canada ezports crude oil to the United St.ates principally the upper 
Midwest, while at the same time importing crude oil in.to its Eastern 
Provine.es. lu 1978, Canadian crude oil exports to the Northern Tier States 
averaged 150,000 barrels per day, down 100,000 barrels per day from. 1977. In 
the same y~ar, 250,000 barrels per day of Western Canadian '!rude oil moved to 
refinet's in Montreal. Imports.of crude oil into Canad.a still averaged 630,000 
barrels per day iu 1978, up about 20,000 barrels per day from tbe previous 
year. 

In 1978, the National Energy Board did not raise the price of natural 
gas but continued to restl"ain the volume exported. Oversupplies developed as 
a result of new output in Alberta. and insufficient pipeline capacity to 
Eastern Canada. Western producers pressed the Canadian Government to permit 
an increase in exports to the United States. In 1978, natural gas from. Canada. 
accouuted for only about S percent of U.S. consumption. 

The surplus (to local demand) crude oil and natural gas in the Western 
Provinces has prompted some Provincial and industry leaders to advocate an 
extensive petrochemical iud.ustry. A principal market for the industry's 
output would be the United States. Western Canadian natural gas re111erns have 
grown especially since Federal-Provincial arrangements for higher prices. 

The construction of a pipeline to c.arry natural gas to the United Stat:es 
from Alaska's North Slope and from We~tern Canada--a joint u.s.-Canadian 
venture agreed to in 1977--wae still in the planning stage in 1978. The 
United States eontinued to negotiate with Canada to assure that U.S. firms 
would be able to participate in the construction of the project. 

In 1978, Canada again reduced its exports of crude pretroleum and raised 
the applicable export taxes. Both the volume and the value of these· exports 
have declined since 1975. However, some observers believe that a good case 
can be made on economic grounds alone 1 to export crude oil from. the Western 
Provinces to the United States rather than transport the excess regional 
production. to the consumption centers in Eastern Canada. In 1978, Canada was 
the source of about 6 pereent of U.S .. imports of petroleum and petroleum 
products. 

Canadian special measures on steel 

U.S. and EC measures regarding steel imports prompted the Canadian 
'Government to act so that foreign steel would not be diverted to the Canadian 
market at dumped prices. In February 1978, the Minister of National Revenue 
announced that Canada would: (1) monitor all impor,ts of steel mill prodoots; 
(2) establish a task force to analyze import data and to collect information 
on the state of various ;Canadian steel sectors; (3) use existing authority to 
initiate dumping investigations without a formal complaint; and (4) institute 
an·accelerated antidumping investigation procedure. No antidumping measures 
were initiated under these special measures in 1978. 
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Tariff Board report on fruits and vegetables 

tn July 1973, the Canadian Tariff Board began an examination of Canada's 
import system for fresh and processed fruits and vegetables. The Board's 
reports were tabled in 1917, with some materials not becoming available until 
1978. Recommended changes included increased tariff and nontariff protection 
for some items, 't'eductiont on others, and the elimiHtion of the Commonwealth 
tariff preference for certain processed fruits and vegetable items. The 
Board's proposals were adopted by the Canadian Cabin.et with few modifications. 

The. Board recommended increased protection for the sector in one or more 
of the follow:lng fonm: (1) increases in specific duties; (2) extension of 
the time period covere4 by certain seasonal duties; (3) an automatic 
surcharge, similar in effect to minimum import prices; (4) a minimum ad 
valorelll rate to accompany all specific duties; and (5) additional duties of 5 
percent on consumer pack.s. 

'!be Canadian Ta.riff Board• s proposal was of great concern to the United 
States. If fully implemented, the recommendations would have affected a large 
proportion of the value of U.S. agricultural exports to Canada. Particularly 
sensitive U.S. products were involved, including potatoes, canned peaches, 
fruit cocktail, canned tomatoes and tomato paste, fresh asparagus, and fresh 
onions, among other products. 

Negotiations with Canada revealed that Canada felt compelled to update 
its tariff protection in this sector; however, Canada was prepared to accept 
its obliaations under GATT Article X:XVIII, and was prepared to of fer 
compensatory tariff reduetim;is within.~he agricultural sector. The stage, 
therefore, was set tQ move the issue into the GATT framework, where the United 
States hoped to exclude some of the more sensitive U.S. products from the 
measures, and to negotiate a satisfactory compensation package. 

Canadian tariff on pipeline pipe 

During 1978, the United States, both bilaterally and in the MTN, sought 
to harmonize u.s. and Canadian ta.riffs on steel pipe. The issue was 
especially important in the fall of 1978, as bids on the Alaska gas pipeline 
were about to be tendered, and the 15 percent ad valorem Canadian tariff 
sharply reduced the ability of U.S. pipe producers to compete. Thus, the 
United States was interested in immediate reduction of this particular rate of 
.duty. The Canadians were willing 'to negotiate the rate of duty on pipeline 
pipe; however, they insisted that it be done in the context of the MTN. 
Without immediate implementation, a possible Canadian concession on pipeline 
pipe was significantly reduced in its value to the United States. 

Canadian footwear restrictions 

During the year, the United States undertook bilateral consultations 
with Canada as to possible compensation due the United States stemming from a 
Canadian Article XIX action on footwear. Effective December 12, 1977, Canada 
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instituted a global quota on footwear ou the basil of .a threat of aeriou.• 
injury to domestic producers. Canada argued that GA.TT Article XIX carried 
with it neither 811 automatic requirement for cc;>mpeneation nor recoplition of 
the affected party's right to take retaliatory action. Regotiatioua continued 
periodically, but the u.s. claim for coapeuation waa undercut in No.-ber 
when Cau.di.811 atati.atics showed that the akolute l.vel of footwear imports 
from tha Unitecl States had •tually iacreaaecl in volme 4uriag the fint 9 
aonths of the quota's operatioua and that the U.S. ahare of the Canadian 
market increased. Thie better export perfonaaace in the face of au· import 
relief action was apparently the result of the flUOU'• nonappli.cation to aaall 
shipaent1, a.ml their encouragelaeat by the close geographic and buaineas 
relationships between U.S. exporter• ancl Canadiau importers. Bevertheleas, 
the Unitad States continued to maintain its retaliatory rights under 
Article nx. 

Other issues 

In late December, Canada decided to eatabliah a national marketing 
ageucy for broiler chictr.eu. Although the only deciaiona taken by yearencl 
involved the establishment of a domestic supply managemeat prograa, the 
possibility existed that imports of broiler chickeaa would be controlled 
through quotas aai liceuee.· Thie possibility proapted the Unie.cl Stat.ea to 
e:.raaine its position ancl to prepare a respoaae should quotas eveatually be 
amaouncecl. 

During the year, the United States continuecl to urge Canada .to adhere c:o 
the Florence Agreemeut. Thia agreeme?atr Which pro"Vides duty-free treatment 
far boob, publications, documents, and specified education.al, scientific and . 
. cultural materials, was impleaented by the United States ia Noveaber 1966. 
While boob enter the Unitecl States free of clut7 1I08t boob entering Canad.a 
from the Unitecl States have been charged 10 percent ad valorem. Canada'• 
adherence would require that its duty on boob be eU.11inat.ed. In early 1979, 
Canadian tariffs on boob a.ml some other publications were auepencled through 
June 30, 1979. 

In response to a 6-.onth exteation of 811 Article XIX import quota oa 
textiles, originally taken in lat.e 1977, the United States and Canada 
uegotiated the addition.al compensation due to the United States aa a result of 
the exteuion. 

Within the M'llf, the Unitecl States sought the haraoniution of plywood 
etancl«rds with Canada. 








